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Preface

This collection of essays provides a deep dive into the intricate dynamics that define
tomato cultivation, a plant that extends beyond its culinary role to become a crucial 
subject of study in the fields of agronomy and biology. Divided into two distinct
sections - “Biological Interactions” and “Agronomic Practices” - the work presents
a detailed analysis of the challenges and innovations that characterize the complex
landscape of pomological research.

The first section, “Biological Interactions”, introduces us to the realm of beneficial 
microorganisms with a particular focus on the Bacillus genus. Chapter 1 explores
these Gram-positive bacteria’s potential in the biological control of phytopathogens. 
From the direct suppression of microbial germination to the stimulation of plant
development, the Bacillus genus emerges as a multifunctional agent. The detailed 
analysis reveals the production of antifungal compounds that play a crucial role in
preventing and controlling plant diseases. This section provides a comprehensive
framework of the strategies adopted by Bacillus, with special emphasis on its role as a
plant growth-promoting rhizobacterium.

Chapter 2 focuses on the impact of root-knot nematodes on tomatoes. Examining 
current management strategies, the work highlights the importance of addressing 
these pathogens sustainably. Through the analysis of molecular interactions between
tomatoes and nematodes, the work offers insights into future strategies to enhance
plant resistance.

Finally, we conclude this section by exploring innovations in biological seed coatings. 
Delving into the rapidly growing world of this practice in the global seed market, 
Chapter 3 highlights how the application of beneficial microorganisms to seeds can
provide protective coverage, improve shelf life, and promote healthier plant growth. 
This section reveals how biological practices can offer sustainable alternatives to
traditional chemical methodologies.

The second section, “Agronomic Practices”, outlines innovative approaches to tomato
crop management. Chapter 4 focuses on advanced technologies in greenhouse
cultivation and their impact on the Mediterranean region. Examining technological 
developments and trends in the use of treated wastewater, the work projects a future
where sustainability merges with productivity, crucial to addressing the effects of
climate change.

Chapter 5 delves into environmental challenges, providing innovative strategies to
improve tomato productivity under stressful conditions. Using techniques such as
“seed priming” and “mechanical conditioning,” the work offers practical perspectives
to overcome environmental obstacles and enhance crop resilience.
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Finally, we conclude this section with a glimpse into the future of tomato crop man-
agement through the use of static magnetic fields in irrigation. Examining the effect 
on minerals and nutrients, Chapter 6 emphasizes how this technology can improve 
plant nutrition and increase the nutraceutical value of fruits.

In conclusion, this collection of research works not only provides a comprehensive 
overview of the world of tomato cultivation but also offers practical solutions to 
address current and future challenges. We hope this preface and the subsequent works 
are a valuable resource for those seeking significant advancements in sustainable 
tomato production.

Francesco Lops
Department of Agriculture, Food, Natural Resources and Engineering (DAFNE),

University of Foggia, 
Foggia, Italy
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Chapter 1

Management of Phytopathogens  
by Antagonistic Bacillus spp  
in Tomato Crop
Owais Iqbal, Chengyun Li, Nasir Ahmed Rajput  
and Abdul Mubeen Lodhi

Abstract

Bacillus is a genus of gram-positive bacteria that is widely distributed in the 
 environment. The species of this genus present in the endosphere, phyllosphere and 
rhizosphere in the plant and perform as a beneficial biocontrol agent and promote plant 
health. These strains exhibit diverse capabilities, including the potentiality to directly 
suppress the germination of microbial, stimulate plant development, reduce pathogen 
infections, degrade different types of hydrocarbons, function effectively across a wide 
temperature range, and induce immune resistance in host plants. The species/strains 
of Bacillus genus have proven promising biocontrol agents against a large number of 
fungal and bacterial causal organism, as well as plant-damaging insects. They induce 
a wide range of composites with antifungal properties, such as iturin, surfactin, 
cyclic lipopeptides, bacillomycin, bacteriocins, polyketide, lentibiotics, phospholipid, 
polyketide microlectine, isocosmarin and amino sugar. These compounds play a crucial 
role in preventing and controlling diseases in plants. The synthesis of these compounds 
is initiated in response to the presence of bacterial and fungal pathogen biomass and 
their cell walls. The purpose of this review is to offer a thorough exploration of the 
disease suppression mechanisms utilized by Bacillus, with a specific emphasis on their 
function as plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR).

Keywords: tomato, diseases, phytopathogens, biocontrol, Bacillus

1. Introduction

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is a highly significant and economically 
 valuable agricultural crop cultivated worldwide, in both field and greenhouse 
conditions [1]. Tomatoes hold a prominent position in the agricultural sector, with 
a cultivated area spanning over 5 million hectares. This substantial acreage places 
tomatoes as the second most widely grown crop after potatoes. The global produc-
tion of tomatoes is truly remarkable, exceeding an astounding 182 million tons [2, 3]. 
Despite its widespread cultivation, tomato crops are vulnerable to a range of chal-
lenges, including abiotic and biotic stresses [4]. Biotic stresses, arising from factors 
such as fungi, bacteria, phytoplasmas, viruses, and viroids, significantly impact 
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crop productivity in both greenhouse and field environments [5]. Among these 
stresses, fungi present one of the most devastating problems, as they affect tomato 
plants with numerous fungal pathogens [6]. In fact, [7] demonstrated that fungal 
pathogens are responsible for more than 50% of diseases in tomato plants. Although 
various methods, such as soil solarization, fungicide seed dressing, spraying of 
fungicides and bactericides, crop rotation, field sanitation, and soil fumigation, are 
utilized to control plant diseases, their success is limited [8]. Moreover, treatments 
like soil fumigation do not provide long-term protection throughout the growing 
season. High infections often turnout in troublesome areas where soil fumigation was 
implemented prior the planting season, indicating contamination sources that can be 
traced back to the growers [9]. While chemical fungicides offer acceptable control of 
plant diseases in the field, excessive use of these fungicides has been reported to cause 
environmental pollution and have a destructive impact on human health [10]. In 
addition, biocontrol management of plant diseases extend a promising and surrogate 
method to hazardous chemical fungicides for controlling various plant diseases in 
both field and greenhouse settings. The growing interest in this emerging field can be 
attributed to a widespread desire to decrease dependence on agrochemicals, owing to 
their adverse impacts on human health and the environment. As a result, there is an 
increasing focus on alternative methods and strategies that promote sustainable and 
environmentally-friendly agricultural practices. The well-known main fungal and 
bacterial bio-control agents, such as Trichoderma spp., Paecilomyces spp., Bacillus spp., 
and Pseudomonas spp., have exhibited remarkable abilities in managing a wide range 
of plant diseases while also promoting plant growth [11]. Moreover, these biological 
control agents (BCAs) possess a host of additional favorable traits, including rhizo-
sphere competence, fungicide tolerance, saprophytic competitiveness, temperature 
tolerance, edaphic adaptability, beneficial searching potential, host selectivity, 
increased reproduction rate, short life cycle, adaptability, and the ability to persist 
even after reducing the host population [12].

Out of these fungal and bacterial genera, Bacillus is the most well-known and 
extensively studied bacterial genus. Since the late 1800s, the study of Bacilli has 
encompassed traditional microbiology and biochemistry methods, as well as more 
advanced techniques like genomic and proteomic analysis [13]. Bacillus refers to a 
type of bacterium that is rod-shaped, gram-positive, and can exist in either aerobic 
or facultative anaerobic conditions [14]. In response to various environmental or 
nutritional pressures, Bacillus can produce highly resilient endospores that remain 
dormant for extended periods [15, 16]. Numerous Bacillus species have revealed their 
role in enhancing plant growth parameters and have proven to be promising biocon-
trol agents against various plant diseases. Furthermore, they play a role in enhancing 
plant resilience to both abiotic and biotic stress factors [17, 18]. Several studies have 
shown that species within this genus promote plant growth through the production 
of antibiotics, phytohormones, lipopeptides, antimicrobial compounds, nutrient 
acquirement (such as N and P), and endospores formation, leading to a longer shelf 
life as well as enhanced plant growth [19–22]. Specific strains of various Bacillus 
species have proven effective in controlling fungal pathogens, including Fusarium, 
Rhizoctonia, Oidium, Septoria, Macrophomina, Botrytis, Pythium, Verticillium, 
Phytophthora, Sclerotium, and Alternaria. They have also demonstrated efficacy 
against bacterial phytopathogens, including Erwinia, Pseudomonas syringae, Ralstonia, 
and Xanthomonas (Figure 1). Notably, certain strains of B. cereus, B. subtilis, B. 
megaterium, B. velezensis, B. amyloliquefaciens, and other Bacillus species have revealed 
high effectiveness in controlling numerous plant diseases, such as Fusarium wilt, 
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damping off, grey mold, crown, powdery mildew, verticillium wilt, late and early 
blight, septoria leaf spot, bacterial wilt, bacterial soft rot, bacterial spot, bacterial 
speck, and various foliage diseases (Table 1). Therefore, this review aims to explore 
the promising biocontrol abilities of different Bacillus species/strains against major 
groups of fungal and bacterial pathogens.

2.  Diseases, symptoms, causal organism and nature of pathogen  
in tomato crop

Tomato is the most popular vegetable crop cultivated worldwide [70]. It serves as 
an excellent source of nutrition, containing essential components such as vitamin C, 
potassium, carotenoids, and various phytochemical compounds [77, 78]. However, 
crops belonging to the Solanaceae family, including tomato, are highly susceptible to 
various fungal diseases that significantly reduce both the quality and yield of the crop 
[63]. These diseases like damping off, grey mold, fusarium wilt, powdery mildew, 
crown, fruit and root rot, verticillium wilt, late and early blight, bacterial soft rot, 
septoria leaf spot bacterial wilt, bacterial spot, and bacterial speck, can cause yield 
losses ranging from 10 to 90% [3, 29, 37, 38, 47, 61].

Figure 1. 
Antibiotic compounds produced by Bacillus against fungal and bacterial phytopathogens.
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Diseases Causal organism Species Reference

Bacterial 
wilt

Ralstonia solanacearum, Fusarium 
oxysporum f. sp. radicis-lycopersici, 
Ralstonia Pseudosolanacearum,

Bacillus Amyloliquefaciens, B. 
subtilis, B. cereus, B. pumilus, B. 
licheniformis B. methylotrophicus, B. 
velezensis

[8, 23–28]

Gray mold Botrytis cinerea Bacillus cabrialesii, B. cereus, 
B. firmus, B. megaterium, B. 
endophyticus, B. aryabhattai, 
B. velezensis, B. subtilis, B. 
licheniformis, B. amyloliquefaciens, 
B. methylotrophicus, B. halotolerans

[17, 29–36]

Fusarium 
wilt

Fusarium solani, Fusarium 
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici

Bacilllus megaterium, B. 
amyloliquefaciens, B. cereus, B. 
velezensis, B. methylotrophicus, B. 
huringiensis, B. pumilus, B. subtilis

[9, 18, 37–44]

Bacterial 
soft rot

Erwinia carotovora B. firmus, B. megaterium, B. 
endophyticus, B. aryabhattai, B. 
velezensis, B. subtilis, Bacillus cereus

[35, 45, 46]

Bacterial 
speck

Pseudomonas syringae Bacillus cereus, B. firmus, B. 
megaterium, B. endophyticus, B. 
aryabhattai, B. velezensis, B. subtilis

[35, 47, 48]

Bacterial 
spot

X. perforans, X. campestris, X. 
vesicatoria and X. gardneri, 
Xanthomonas euvesicatoria

B. subtilis, B. amyloliquefaciens B. 
velezensis, B. pumilus, B. cereus, B. 
methylotrophicus

[49–54]

Damping-
off

Rhizoctonia solani, Pythium 
aphanidermatum, Fusarium 
solani, Fusarium oxysporium

Bacillus subtilis, B. firmus, B. 
megaterium, B. endophyticus, 
B. aryabhattai, B. velezensis, B. 
polymyxa, B. thracis, B. circulans 
and B. polymyxa and B. sphaericus, 
B. amyloliquefaciens

[16, 35, 55–60]

Verticillium 
wilt

Verticillium dahliae & V. 
longisporum

B. amyloliquefaciens, B. firmus, 
B. megaterium, B. endophyticus, 
B. aryabhattai, B. velezensis, B. 
subtilis, B. thuringiensis and B. 
weihenstephanensis, B. cereus

[30, 42, 61, 62]

Late blight Phytophthora infestans B. subtilis, B. firmus, B. megaterium, 
B. endophyticus, B. aryabhattai, B. 
velezensis, B. pumilus, B. cereus

[35, 63–67]

early blight Alternaria solani & Alterneria 
alternata

B. amyloliquefaciens, B. cereus, 
B. firmus, B. megaterium, B. 
endophyticus, B. aryabhattai, B. 
velezensis, B. subtilis

[64–66, 68, 69]

Septoria 
leaf spot

Septoria lycopersici B. cereus, B. amyloliquefaciens, B. 
subtilis, B. thuringiensis

[65, 66, 68, 70]

Powdery 
mildew

Oidium lycopersicum & Oidium 
neolycopersici

Bacillus subtilis, B. 
amyloliquefaciens

[65, 71, 72]

Crown and 
root rot

Pseudomonas solanacearum, R. 
solani, Phytophthora capsici, F. 
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici & 
radicis-lycopersici (Forl)

B. subtilis, B. pumilus, B. 
siamensis, B. thuringiensis, B. 
amyloliquefaciens

[1, 26, 73–76]

Table 1. 
The antagonistic effect of Bacillus sp., for controlling of various diseases in tomato crop caused by phytopathogens.
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2.1 Crown and root rot disease

F. oxysporum f. sp. radicis-lycopersici (FORL) is the causal agent of crown and root 
rot disease in tomato crops. This disease for first time in 1974 was reported in Japan 
and has since become widespread in various regions across the world [79, 80]. It 
stands as a significant soil-borne ailment affecting tomato cultivation [73]. The fun-
gus exhibits the capability to infect both tomato seedlings within transplant houses 
and fully grown plants in the open field [1]. F. oxysporum severely infects the root and 
collar of a plant during the early stages’ growth, leading to decreased productivity in 
field and greenhouse conditions [81]. The symptoms exhibited by affected tomato 
plants include stunted growth, leaf chlorosis and premature shedding lower true 
leaves. As the disease progresses, a distinct brown lesion develops around the root and 
shoot junction, by showing root rot, wilting, and leading toward plant death [82]. In 
both greenhouse and field environments, the disease has been observed to result in 
crop yield reductions spanning from 20 to 60% [83].

2.2 Damping-off

Tomato damping-off, which is triggered by pathogens like Pythium aphanidermatum 
and Rhizoctonia solani [55], F. solani [56], and F. oxysporum [16, 57], is one of the most 
aggressive and destructive diseases of tomato crop. This disease leads to the deteriora-
tion of germinating seeds and juvenile seedlings, resulting in a significant reduction 
in crop productivity. Damping-off poses a major problem for cultivators, whether 
they are operating in greenhouses or in the field [84]. In the literature, the defini-
tion of damping-off is challenging due to varying perspectives among researchers. 
Some consider it a sickness, while others view it as a symptomatic condition [85, 86]. 
Damping-off can be categorized into two types: pre-emergence and post-emer-
gence. Soil-borne pathogens are commonly responsible for the spread of damping-off, 
and play a major role in post emergence of the disease [87]. The disease symptoms of 
damping-off in tomato plants manifest in two distinct ways. Firstly, after emergence, 
the seedling’s hypocotyl becomes discolored and water-soaked at the soil surface, 
ultimately leading to plant death [88]. Secondly, under favorable conditions, the typi-
cal symptoms include stunted growth, the presence of brown and small water-soaked 
lesions around the leaves, and infection of the entire root system. Often, seedlings 
die before they can even emerge [89]. In the field, losses of up to 100% have been 
recorded [90].

2.3 Fusarium wilts diseases

Fusarium wilt disease of tomatoes, caused by Fusarium species such as F. oxysporum 
f. sp. lycopersici and F. solani, is a highly destructive constraint in tomato production 
[18, 39, 40]. The disease was first reported by W.C. Snyder and H.N. Hansen in 1940 
[91]. Fusarium species can induce a fatal vascular disease known as wilt, primarily 
affecting plants of the Solanaceae family [92]. This soil-borne fungal disease sig-
nificantly impacts tomato crop yield in regions like tropical and subtropical, as the 
pathogen has the potential to persist in the soil medium for maximum periods of time 
and infiltrate plants through root injuries [38]. The aggressive nature of this disease 
presents a significant challenge in terms of control, primarily due to the pathogen’s 
ability to attack vascular tissue and its soil-borne nature [39]. In the presence of the 
pathogen, the disease manifests as obstruction and degradation of the xylem within 
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the host plant [93]. Typical symptoms include vascular wilting, yellowing, leaves’ 
wilting, and discoloration of the vascular tissue, which may turn dark brown. The dis-
ease may exhibit symptoms like stunted growth and may eventually lead to the death 
of the entire plant. In greenhouse and field condition, it was estimated that yield 
losses may be in range of 50% due to Fusarium wilt [1].

2.4 Verticillium wilt

Verticillium wilt, also known as vascular wilt, poses a serious challenge to sustain-
able development and cultivation of tomato plant. A number of species of Verticillium 
fungus such as V. dahliae and V. longisporum, has been reported and that may leads 
decline yield production in both yield and fruit quality [30, 61]. Verticillium wilt in 
tomatoes was reported in 1928 by H.C. Pierce and W.C. Snyder [94]. Unfortunately, 
resistant tomato varieties were not available at that time to combat this destructive 
disease [62]. The Verticillium fungus obstructing vascular system of a plant and lead to 
wilt and death of plant consequently, and the affected plants exhibit symptoms such as 
wilting [95]. By infiltrating the tomato plant via the roots, this fungus establishes itself 
within the xylem vessels and generates adhesive substances that hinder the transporta-
tion of water and nutrients [96, 97]. Furthermore, it produces harmful compounds 
that stimulate the plant’s defense mechanism, resulting in the generation of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) and the reinforcement of the cell wall [98]. Verticillium wilt 
disease of tomato crops symptoms includes yellowing and curling of the leaves, 
particularly at the lower portion of the plants, as well as stunted growth and browning 
or discoloration of the stems, especially near the plant’s base. Dark brown streaks in the 
vascular tissue may also be present, indicating damage to the plant’s vascular system 
[89, 99]. Yield losses attributed to verticillium wilt in tomato crops can range from 10 
to 50% or even more [100]. Consequently, effective strategies and resistant varieties 
are needed to combat this devastating disease and protect tomato crop productivity.

2.5 Grey mold

A variety of diseases pose a threat to tomato crops, and among them is gray mold, 
also referred to as Botrytis gray mold, and caused by Botrytis cinerea airborne necro-
trophic fungal pathogen which has impact on the quality and production of tomato 
globally [29, 30]. The discovery of gray mold affecting tomatoes was initially reported 
by Whetzel and Hesler in 1923 [101]. Particularly vulnerable to gray mold are fresh-
market tomatoes, making it a crucial concern both before and after harvest [31]. 
The pathogen attacks different parts of the tomato plant including, flowers, leaves, 
stems and fruits, leading to significant damage [102]. Under cool and humid weather 
conditions, the fungus flourishes, leading to the formation of a grayish mold on the 
affected areas of the plant. B. cinerea affects approximately 200 plant species and 
causes lesions, producing numerous spores on the above-ground sections of plants 
[103]. Gray mold disease presents distinct symptoms, such as the presence of grayish-
brown fuzzy mold on the leaves surface, stems and tomato fruit. Infected leaves and 
stems may also exhibit a covering of grayish-brown fuzzy mold, while turning brown 
or black in color. The fruit manifests grayish-brown mold symptoms and may become 
soft and mushy. Plants affected by this disease experience stunted growth and a 
decline in fruit quality and yield, whether in greenhouses or fields [29, 32–34]. Gray 
mold causes significant losses, ranging from 5 to 20% of the crop in greenhouse and 
field environment [104].
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2.6 Late blight disease

Late blight, a destructive disease affecting tomatoes, is caused by Phytophthora 
infestans (Mont.) de Bary, which belongs to the family Oomycetes. Oomycetes are a 
unique group of filamentous eukaryotes [105]. The pathogen devastating impacts on 
several plant species, comprising those in the Solanaceae family. During the nineteenth 
century, the pathogen caused widespread devastation to potato crops, leading to the 
catastrophic event known as the Irish potato famine [106]. Unfortunately, during that 
time, no resistant cultivars were available for tomatoes or potatoes to combat late blight 
disease [64]. This pathogen thrives in cool and humid weather conditions and produce 
visible symptoms on entire parts of the plant at any stage of growth in form of dark 
lesions [107]. It causes extensive damage to the stems, leaves, and fruits, often leading to 
complete crop losses within a mere two weeks [108]. The characteristic symptoms of late 
blight manifest as water-soaked lesion on entire plant parts, which initially appear light 
green and later turn brown or black [109]. As the disease progresses, it spreads rapidly, 
transforming into white mold symptoms on the undersides of stems and leaves. Affected 
leaves develop irregular shapes, accompanied by dark brown lesions which are often 
encircled by a yellow halo [110]. Additionally, the fruit can start rotting at the stem end 
or any other part. Infected plants exhibit symptoms of yellowing, wilting, and eventual 
death [89]. This devastating disease inflicts annual losses exceeding five billion USD on 
the crop, as reported by various sources [111].

2.7 Early blight disease

Early blight is one the most important fungal disease caused by Alterneria solani 
(Ellis and Martin) Jones and Grout and A. alternata, that poses a serious threat to 
tomato crops production [65, 68]. This fungal pathogen is not limited to tomatoes but 
also affecting other plants like potatoes and eggplants [112]. A. solani a soil-borne as 
well as airborne pathogen responsible for diseases like leaf blight, collar, and fruit rot 
in tomatoes, whereas the disease can be spread through fungal spores [113]. It was 
first reported in early nineteenth centuries in the US, quickly becoming a significant 
concern for tomato growers [114]. In regions with high levels of dew, rainfall, humid-
ity, and temperatures, can lead to complete defoliation of the leaves and particularly 
detrimental to tomato plants [115]. The pathogen produces enzymes like cellulases, 
which dissolve the cell wall of host’s plant by pectin methyl galacturonase, which aids 
in host colonization. As a result, the disease negatively impacts crop production by 
causing premature defoliation, may become cause of low quality and quantity of fruit 
[116]. Initial symptoms of the disease include brown to black lesion appears on the 
lower leaves during the early stages of disease development, and gradually spreading 
to the upper parts of the plant over time. These spots typically are in range of 1/8 to 
1/4 inch in diameter. In most cases, the disease manifests on the stem with dark and 
brown discoloration. Subsequently, the leaves exhibit yellowing symptoms, ultimately 
resulting in plant defoliation. Furthermore, early blight also affects the quality of 
tomato fruit, causing dark, sunken lesions [117]. The yield losses due to the disease 
have been reported in a range of 79% in tomato crops [118].

2.8 Powdery mildew disease

Powdery mildew disease of tomato caused by Oidium lycopersicum and O. neolycopersici 
are the major constrains in tomato production that affects all parts of the tomato plant 
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[71, 72, 119]. This disease was observed for first time in England in 1986 and 1987, and 
it has then spread world-wide [120, 121]. Consequently, the new mildew pathogen 
on tomato plants was variously termed O. lycopersicum, Erysiphe orontii or E. cicho-
racearum) or was simply described as Erysiphe sp.. The first appropriate description 
of the fungus, Oidium lycopersicum, appeared to come from Australia, and the name 
was re-designated, in 1999, as Oidium lycopersici, in accordance with the International 
Code of Botanical Literature [122]. However, confusion remained over classifica-
tion based on morphological characteristics. Consequently, we analysed the internal 
transcribed spacer regions of the nuclear rRNA genes from the new tomato powdery 
mildew pathogen and were able to differentiate Oidium (neo)lycopersici from E. orontii 
and E. cichoracearum. Moreover, we found O. (neo) lycopersici to be a sister taxon of 
E. aquilegia var. ranunculi. Importantly, it was recognized that all recent outbreaks 
of tomato powdery mildew reported outside Australia were caused by a species that 
formed conidia singly, or, in high relative humidity, in pseudo-chains of 2–6 conidia, 
and so created a new species, O. neolycopersici, for this pathogen. The Australian 
isolates, which always formed conidia in chains, retained the name Oidium lycopersici. 
However, its true identity was uncertain due to the lack of a sexual stage and varying 
reports of its structure, particularly whether conidia were formed singly or in chains. 
O. lycopersicum (Erysiphales) differs from L. taurica based on a number of character-
istics, including conidiophore and conidia morphology, and from E. cichoracearum, 
which produces conidia in long chains [123]. It has the ability to infect the crop at any 
stage of growth in a greenhouse or in the field, leading to a reduction in fruit quality 
and yield. Consequently, a huge number of tomato cultivars are susceptible to Oidium 
spp. [124]. This disease can manifest at any stage of the crop by producing symptoms 
likes spots on the leaves, stems, and fruits, and may lead to cover the entire plant parts 
[119]. Subsequently, the leaves become distorted and stunted, exhibiting curling and 
twisting [125]. These dark spots or blotches appeared on the infected fruits, damaging 
their shape and color of the fruit and ultimately lead to loss of fruit in the form of its 
quality. In most cases, premature leaf drop occurs, leading to a decrease in photosyn-
thesis that contributes to yield reduction [126] and the estimated yield was around 
50% in fruit and yield, in control environment as well as in field conditions [127].

2.9 Septoria leaf spot disease

Septoria leaf spot (also named as septoria blight) is caused by Septoria lycopersici, 
most aggressive and destructive pathogen of vegetables. It contributes huge losses 
to tomato production in market and poses a major threat to tomato production 
worldwide [66]. The earliest report of Septoria leaf spot in the United States came 
from Byron D. Halsted, an American plant pathologist, who observed it in New Jersey 
during the years 1894 to 1895. Since then, the disease has spread to tomato-growing 
areas worldwide, presenting continuous challenges for tomato growers [128]. Disease 
incidence tends to increase significantly during the summer when temperatures reach 
their peak and precipitation is high. When temperatures exceed 25°C and leaves 
remain wet for extended periods, tomato yields can decrease by more than 50% [129]. 
The pathogen primarily spreads through contaminated seeds, but it can also survive 
in crop debris for extended periods [130]. Septoria leaf spot affects plants at any stage 
when temperatures range between 20 and 25°C, combined with high humidity and 
rain showers [131]. Under such conditions, the fungus initially targets older leaves, 
causing circular spots with dark brown margins and tan to gray centers. These spots 
are accompanied by black pycnidia, leading to extensive damage across the entire leaf 
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area [132, 133]. The disease also manifests as small, dark lesions measuring approxi-
mately 1–8 mm in diameter on stems, peduncles, and calyxes [134]. This ultimately 
results in a significant reduction in fruit yield, not only due to the loss of photosyn-
thetic area but also because the fruit becomes more susceptible to sunburn. In severe 
cases, tomato crops have experienced estimated disease losses of up to 100% [135].

2.10 Leaf mould

Leaf mould of tomato caused by Cladosporium fulvum syn. Passalora fulva, is 
one of the most devastating diseases in tomato crop [80]. The disease was first time 
reported in Netherlands [136]. Typically, the fungus primarily affects the foliage of 
tomato plants, although there are instances where stems, blossoms, petioles, and fruit 
can also be targeted. Successful infection occurs when the fungus conidia settle on 
the lower side of a leaf, germinate, and enter the plant through open stomata [137]. 
Symptoms of the disease become apparent approximately one week after infection, 
manifesting as pale green or yellowish diffuse spots on the upper surface of the leaves. 
Over time, these spots enlarge and become distinctive yellow patches due to cell death 
in the palisade parenchyma. The most noticeable symptoms are observed on the lower 
side of the leaf, where patches of white to olive-green mould develop, eventually 
turning brown when sporulation begins [138]. In the initially stage of the disease, 
the stomata become blocked by clusters of conidiophores, which use the stomata to 
exit the leaf and release conidia, further contributing to the spread of the disease. 
Stomatal blockage severely impedes plant respiration, leading to leaf wilting, partial 
defoliation, and, in severe infections, the death of the affected plant [139]. In the 
favorable condition the disease cause up to 50% yield losses [140].

2.11 Bacterial soft rot disease

The presence of bacterial soft rot disease poses serious threat to tomato crops 
production, resulting in substantial yield losses in both greenhouse and open field 
environments, surpassing the impact of other bacterial diseases [35]. The initial 
occurrence of this disease was observed on tomato fruit in a greenhouse in the Buenos 
Aires province in 1995 [45]. The pathogen responsible for this disease is known as 
Erwinia carotovora subsp. carotovora (Ecc) [141]. Ecc, a rod-shaped bacterium, affects 
a wide range of vegetable crops, including potatoes, carrots, onions, cucumbers, 
lettuce, and tomatoes. It can also infect ornamental plants under favorable environ-
mental conditions [142]. The pathogen has the ability to infect all parts of the plant 
and exhibits severe symptoms in tomato plants. Initially, yellowing symptoms on the 
lower side of leaves, led by brown-yellowing of the pith and stem xylem vessel [143]. 
As the disease progresses, the entire tomato plant wilts, showing water-soaked lesion 
all over the stem, vascular tissue turn brown, pith become hollow, and rotting of 
stems and fruits. The symptoms typically begin in the root or crown region of seed-
lings in greenhouses or fields [144]. It has been reported that yield losses up to 100% 
may be reached due to the bacterial soft rot disease [145].

2.12 Bacterial speck

Pseudomonas syringae (Okabe) Alstatt is the causal agent of Bacterial speck of 
tomato, is the most prevalent bacterial disease infecting tomato plants worldwide 
[146]. The first recorded instance the disease in tomato plants was reported by J.C. 
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Walker in New York in 1922 [147]. Since then, the disease has been spread to rest of 
the world and identified in various tomato-growing regions worldwide and continues 
to pose a significant threat to tomato production, whether in greenhouses or open 
fields. The pathogen is commonly introduced through infected seeds or may already 
be present in the surrounding environment [148]. The disease manifests as small black 
spots with a sunken appearance on green tomato fruits, accompanied by darker green 
halos that eventually develop into cankers. Ripe tomato fruits exhibit dark brown 
to black spots, ranging from 1 to 2 mm in diameter. Additionally, bacterial speck 
disease often presents with large black spots on older leaves, stems, and petioles [149, 
150]. These symptoms contribute to various losses, including reduced fruit yield and 
quality, diminished plant vigor, and heightened susceptibility to other diseases [151]. 
In severe cases, bacterial speck can lead to defoliation and even death of the plant. 
The extent of these losses depends on the severity of the infection, the susceptibility 
of the tomato cultivar, and environmental factors such as temperature and moisture 
[152, 153]. It is estimated that bacterial speck disease causes a staggering 52% loss in 
tomato crops [154]. Given its detrimental impact, effective management strategies are 
crucial to mitigate the economic and agricultural consequences associated with this 
disease.

2.13 Bacterial wilt

Bacterial wilt of tomato, caused by Ralstonia pseudosolanacearum and R. solanacearum 
[155], are the major constrain in tomato losses in temperate, tropical and subtropical 
regions in the worldwide [23]. These pathogens have the ability to infect around 200 
plant species, including those in the Solanaceae family [24]. The typical symptoms 
exhibited an infected tomato plants may include stunted growth, yellowing of leaves, 
vascular discoloration, wilting and ultimate cause death, all of which are associated with 
the presence of the bacterial wilt pathogens R. solanacearum and R. pseudosolanacearum 
[25]. When stems affected by the disease are submerged in water, bacteria continuously 
seep out from the cut ends. Transmission of R. solanacearum occurs through various 
means, including root contact, irrigation water, insects, and machinery [8, 26, 71]. In 
tomato crops, this disease can result in yield losses of up to 91% [156].

2.14 Bacterial spot disease

Bacterial spot of tomato is a significant foliar disease that affects the plant at any 
stage and hampers the growth of both fruit and plant [49]. The disease is caused 
by five species of the bacterial genus Xanthomonas: X. euvesicatoria, X. perforans, X. 
campestris, X. vesicatoria, and X. gardneri. These bacteria result in substantial losses 
in tomato production [49–54]. This disease was first observed in tomato plants in the 
United States in the early 1900s, specifically in the southern states of Georgia and 
South Carolina [157]. The pathogen responsible for this disease can spread through 
contaminated seeds, live as epiphytes on tomato leaves, and infect various parts of 
the plant by inducing spots, lesions, and defoliation. It can also persist on weeds and 
infected plant debris [158, 159]. Furthermore, heavy rainfall, contaminated mechani-
cal tools, and insects serve as additional vectors for spreading the pathogen [160]. The 
pathogen produces numerous bacteriocin-like substances that pose a risk to fruit and 
plant growth [161]. Due to heavy rainfall, the disease exhibits early symptoms on the 
leaves, stem, and fruits, thereby reducing the quality and yield of the fruit [125]. As 
the disease progresses, small, water-soaked, round dark brown spots appear on the 
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affected parts of the leaves, later turning black with a near-yellow halo [162]. These 
water-soaked spots increase in size and undergo a color transformation from dark 
green to purplish-gray, accompanied by the emergence of a recognizable black center. 
Over time, the leaf spots expand and merge, creating a scorching appearance [163]. 
This destructive disease has been recorded to cause losses of up to 50% in greenhouse 
tomato crops and overall yield [164].

3.  Control of fungal and bacterial disease through Bacillus sp., in tomato 
crop

Chemical fungicides are commonly utilized to prevent various pests and diseases, 
but they have limited effectiveness and pose harm to crop physiology, human health 
and also harmful impact on environment [1]. In order to manage these diseases and 
decrease pathogen populations in crops, novel and alternative approaches like the 
utilization of fungi and bacteria as biocontrol agents have been implemented [24]. 
The possession of both antagonistic and plant growth-promoting characteristics by 
biocontrol agents is considered significant for managing plant diseases and improving 
fruit yield. Numerous rhizobacteria including Bacillus, Streptomyces, Pseudomonas, 
Flavobacterium, Brevibacillus, Mesorhizobium and Rhizobium found in plants exhibit 
growth-promoting properties, capable of mitigating pathogen infections and enhanc-
ing plant development [165]. Among them, Bacillus sp., are well-known for their 
superior bacterial antagonistic properties compared to other genera because they 
can survive at higher temperatures and resist desiccation by producing endospores 
within the cell. Additionally, Bacillus sp., can promote plant growth to some extent 
under unfavorable conditions [166]. Bacillus species possess the capability to decrease 
populations of fungal pathogens through the production of a substantial quantity of 
antibiotics. They achieve this by lysing cells, promoting plant growth, and triggering 
resistance against a range of diseases. Bacillus species are capable of producing a vari-
ety of antibiotics, including iturin, surfactin, cyclic lipopeptides, bacillomycin, bacte-
riocins, polyketide, lentibiotics, phospholipid, polyketide microlectine, isocosmarin 
and amino sugar. These antibiotics play a crucial role in inhibiting the growth and 
spread of bacterial and fungal pathogens, which are responsible for causing diseases 
in plants. By producing these diverse compounds, Bacillus species effectively suppress 
the harmful microorganisms, thus protecting the health and vitality of plants. Out 
of the 21 isolates tested, only B. amyloliquefaciens (FZB24) showed maximum growth 
inhibition of F. oxysporum through dual assay test. The study also revealed that B. 
amyloliquefaciens was further efficacious in reducing the occurrence of Fusarium wilt 
disease in tomato plants due to its abundance of antibiotics and enzymes, including 
polyphenol oxidase, ammonia lyase, phenylalanine catalase, superoxide dismutase 
and peroxidase [41]. Bacillus velezensis, recover from the crown root tissue of toma-
toes, produced various compounds such as lipopeptides, polyketides, dipeptide 
bacilysin, and volatile substances including fengycin, bacillomycin, surfactin, benz-
aldehyde, bacillaene, macrolactin, difficidin, tetradecane, dipeptide bacilysin, ben-
zeneacetic acid, benzaldehyde, phenylethyl alcohol and 1-decene. Additionally, 
the specie exhibited the ability to generate lytic enzymes (chitinase, protease, and 
β-glucanase), indole-3-acetic acid, solubilize inorganic phosphate and siderophore. B. 
velezensis achieved a maximum growth suppression on the mycelial development of 
V. dahliae and decrease the prevalence of wilt disease in tomatoes by 70.43% in both 
greenhouse and open field conditions [42]. Two selected isolates of Bacillus produced 
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antibiotics, cyanide, and solubilized phosphate, resulting in a 44% growth inhibi-
tion against F. oxysporum, responsible for the root and crown rot disease in tomatoes 
[73]. Due to the presence of polyphenol oxidase, superoxide, catalase, dismutase, and 
peroxidase activities produced by Bacillus subtilis CBR05 the treated tomato plants 
exhibited a minimum occurrence (36%) of soft rot disease [46]. In another study, B. 
subtilis suppress the root and crown rot disease incidence by up to 75% in a greenhouse 
[9]. A total of 200 different strains of Bacillus were obtained from the rhizosphere 
soil of tomatoes and potatoes. These strains were carefully examined and tested to 
determine their ability to antagonist or inhibit the growth and activity of the bacterial 
wilt pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum. Out of these strains, only four strains showed 
promising results in combating bacterial wilt disease. Specifically, two strains of B. 
amyloliquefaciens (AM1 and D29), one strain of B. subtilis (D16), and one strain of B. 
methylotrophicus (H8) displayed significant decreases in the prevalence of bacterial 
wilt disease. The reduction in disease incidence ranged from 81.1 to 89.0%, indicating 
a strong antagonistic effect against the pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum. Furthermore, 
these four strains demonstrated additional beneficial effects on the growth and 
development of the plants. They were found to enhance plant height by up to 20–45% 
and also increase the dry weight of plant by up to 45–92%. These positive effects 
were attributed to the production of certain compounds such as indole-3-acetic acid, 
phosphate solubilization and siderophores by the Bacillus strains. These compounds 
are known to promote plant growth and nutrient uptake. The greenhouse experiments 
revealed the potential of these specific strains of Bacillus in improving plant health 
and productivity, providing a promising solution for managing bacterial wilt disease 
in tomato and potato crops [8]. Lamsal et al. [167] obtained seven Bacillus strains from 
the rhizosphere of tomato crops. These isolated strains exhibited a significant inhibi-
tory effect, with more than 80% suppression of mycelial growth of the targeted patho-
gen. Moreover, they demonstrated a remarkable reduction of 74% in the incidence of 
late blight disease in a greenhouse environment. Additionally, the Bacillus strains were 
found to positively influence plant growth. Furthermore, the researchers explored 
the potential of a B. subtilis formulation as a seed treatment method. They discovered 
that this treatment was particularly effective in combating damping off disease, 
which is caused by the pathogen Pythium aphanidermatum [56]. Hentriacontane and 
2,4-di-tert-butylphenol are metabolic compounds of B. cereus (MH778713). These 
compounds have demonstrated strong inhibitory properties against various fungal 
plant pathogens, including F. oxysporum and Colletotrichum orbiculare, which cause 
fusarium wilt in tomatoes [18]. Im et al. [27] successfully isolated two metabolites, 
namely oxydifficidin and difficidin derivatives, from the strain methylotrophicus 
(DR-08). These compounds were proven to possess significant effectiveness against 
the bacterial wilt pathogen R. solanacearum. Through pot and field experiments, the 
strain DR-08 demonstrated its ability to effectively suppress the development of 
bacterial wilt in tomatoes, as well as bacterial leaf spot symptoms on peach and red 
pepper plants. The desired outcome was achieved using a concentration of 30%. These 
findings highlight the potential of DR-08 as a biocontrol agent for managing bacterial 
diseases in various crops, including tomatoes, peaches, and red peppers.

4. Conclusion

In this review, we emphasize the capacity of microbial antagonists to efficiently 
control infectious plant diseases originating from fungal and bacterial pathogens 
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in tomato crops. Various species/strains of Bacillus, including B. subtilis, B. cereus, 
B. megaterium, B. endophyticus, B. velezensis, B. amyloliquefaciens, and B. methylo-
trophicus, have been identified as having favorable characteristics as plant growth-
promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) and biocontrol capabilities. The identification of 
potent Bacillus strains typically involves extensive sampling from the rhizosphere 
of the specific host plant, followed by dual assay method and in vivo testing against 
the target plant pathogen(s). In some instances, more than a hundred Bacillus strains 
have proved antagonistic antifungal activity against fungal and bacterial pathogens 
through in vitro methods, with certain strains exhibiting high growth inhibition. 
The effective Bacillus strains produce various compounds such as iturin, surfactin, 
cyclic lipopeptides, bacillomycin, bacteriocins, polyketide, lentibiotics, phospholipid, 
polyketide microlectine, isocosmarin and amino sugar. These compounds perfor-
mance well to suppressing bacterial and fungal pathogens responsible for numerous 
plant diseases. Each Bacillus strain produces unique metabolites and compounds, 
resulting in variations in type and quantity. Consequently, these compounds display 
strain-specific effects in inhibiting the growth and infection of specific phytopatho-
gens. Studies have shown that mutant strains lacking specific compounds are ineffec-
tive in controlling the targeted pathogens. Generally, Bacillus bacteria inhabit the root 
rhizosphere and endosphere of host plants, forming mutually beneficial relationships 
with them. These bacteria colonize the root rhizosphere and endosphere and provide 
several benefits to the host plant, including nutrient acquisition, disease suppres-
sion, and stress tolerance. Therefore, Bacillus species have been widely utilized for 
controlling various diseases in plants, including fungal soil-borne, root infecting, 
seed-borne, crown, fruit and root rot, Fusarium wilt, Verticillium wilt, Septoria leaf 
spot, damping-off, grey mold, late and early blight, and powdery mildew. Moreover, 
they effectively combat some bacterial diseases viz., bacterial wilt, bacterial speck, 
bacterial spot, and bacterial soft rot. The addition of Bacillus cell cultures or cultural 
filtrates containing effective compounds to the soil surrounding the roots, as well as 
seed treatment with these compounds, offer comparable benefits in preventing plant 
pathogen infestations. In some cases, more efficient disease control can be achieved 
by combining Bacillus with other bacterial antagonists (e.g., Pseudomonas) or fungal 
antagonists (e.g., Trichoderma spp.) or by using compatible fungicides. Overall, the 
appearance of Bacillus in the root rhizosphere and endosphere significantly influences 
the health and productivity of host plants.
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Chapter 2

Impacting of Root-Knot Nematodes 
on Tomato: Current Status and 
Potential Horizons for Its Managing
Mohamed Youssef Banora

Abstract

Root-Knot Nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) are very serious pathogen on tomato 
plants among the worldwide. They are widely distributed in soil and causes a highly 
economical losses for more than 5000 plant species. Therefore, many managements’ 
strategies are applicable to decrease their effectiveness such as resistant genotypes, 
soil solarisation and chemical control. Until now, chemical control is the most applied 
strategy for nematode management. Although nematicides are highly impacted for 
nematode suppression but environmentally not safety and very toxic. Consequently, 
several promising studies revealed that root-knot nematode (RKN) can inhibit nema-
tode reproduction based on the susceptibility of their plant host. The plant effectors 
play a vital role during nematode infection and effect on plant response to nematode 
requirements. To understand well the relationship between nematode and their host, 
the molecular and immunolocalization methods illustrated some proteins which are 
expressed by plant genes involved in plant–nematode interaction. This chapter will 
focus on the latest status and future perspectives for nematode management.

Keywords: root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.), tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), 
molecular response, traditional management practices, new approaches for nematode 
management

1. Introduction

Phyto-parasitic nematode; Meloidogyne spp. which are known root-knot nematodes 
(RKNs) and the most widespread soil-borne obligate plant parasites that are sedentary 
endoparasites in plant roots [1]. More than identified 100 species belonged under 
Meloidogyne spp. capable infect almost all vascular plant species and distributed in the 
tropical and subtropical regions [2]. The most common species in the tropical regions 
are Meloidogyne incognita, M. javanica and M. arenaria while M. hapla, M. fallax and 
M. chitwoodi are distributed in the cooler regions [3]. Since the humid climate is the 
most favorable conditions for survival and reproduction of RKNs, the most damage 
and crop losses pronounced in tropical regions [4]. Tomato plants are grown round 
the worldwide over all the year and are considered one of the most important hosts for 
RKNs. Accordingly, these nematodes cause billions of dollars in losses of the tomato 
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crop annually. The success of parasitism and life cycle of these nematodes depends 
on their induction for nematode-feeding sites (NFS) within the root tissues of plant 
host [5]. Therefore, root-knot nematode infection formed many tumeres on infected 
roots called galls that contain NFS within it. Many applicable processes can reduce and 
manage RNK in filed. Agriculture practices, physical, and biological methods together 
significantly more effective than pesticides. Unfortunately, nematicides application 
still used until now since it is the most management strategy to reduce the damage of 
RKNs. Although, the nematicides highly effect on nematode and infection parameters 
but the apprehensions on environmental safety and human health risks have led to 
restriction of the nematicides application, which is commonly expensive and toxic, 
particularly in sustenance agriculture system. Another approach to inhibit RKNs and 
their population in soil is the cultivation of resistant plants that depends on natural 
resistance inherited by resistance genes. However, this management process requires 
long-term experiments and to date, there are relatively few resistance genes identified. 
Currently, a new promising approach for suppress RKNs depends on some information 
became available for about genes that are involved in the relationship between RKNs 
and their host during infection. Thus, a good understanding of the interaction between 
plant and nematode enables us to develop a new strategy to reduce the risk of RNKs.

2. Historical brief

Thru the nineteenth century in 1855, Miles Josef Berkeley was the first to record 
and attributed galls on cucumber roots to nematodes. Later in 1872, Greef titled the 
pathogen of root galls, as Heterodera radicicola. In 1879, Cornu also detected root galls 
on sainfoin plants (Onobrychis sativus Lam.) in the Loire valley, France and described 
it as root-knot caused by nematode and named it as Anguillula marioni. While, in 
1884, Müller turn this name to Heterodera again. Afterward, Treub in Java, Indonesia 
named the root gall producing nematode as Heterodera javanica in 1885. During 1887, 
Göeldi described and illustrated a RKN from coffee plants in Brazil briefly and named 
it Meloidogyne exigua. In the meantime, Neal called it as Anguillula arenaria in 1889 
in the United States of America, while Cobb in 1890 named it as Tylenchus arenaria 
in New Zealand. At the beginning of twentieth century in 1901, Prayer published the 
first research article relating to RKN that was describing a nematode disease as root 
galling on banana in Egypt. Then, Kofoid and White have named the root gall induc-
ing nematode as Oxyuris incognita in 1919. Generally, the name Heterodera marioni was 
widely used for RKN until 1949, when Chitwood re-established the genus Meloidogyne 
suggested by Göeldi in 1887, and retained four species M. javanica, M. arenaria, 
M. exigua and M. incognita and described M. hapla and a variety of M. incognita he 
termed M. incognita var. acrita [1].

3. Economic impact

Economically, RKN cause several billion dollars of losses annually that is estimated 
to be totally between US$80 to US$110 billion per year for agriculture crops around 
the world [6, 7]. The severity of damage and losses caused by Meloidogyne depending 
on the nematode specie, susceptibility of host, crop rotation, season, and soil type 
[8]. Beside the directly effect of RKN as a plant pathogen, Meloidogyne species also 
able to interact with other soil-borne pathogens especially vascular wilt pathogens 
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and root-rot pathogens. Consequently, the synergistic effect of RKN and other plant 
pathogens increase plant damages and crop losses as well. According to the mechanical 
force of RKN that cause wounds, and their physiological effect on the plant, this inter-
actions effects on the susceptibility and response of host plants to root-rot infection, 
and lead to breakdown plant resistance particularly for wilt diseases [9, 10]. Tomato 
(Solanum lycopersicum L.) is one of the most popular vegetable crops worldwide and 
grown on more than 5 million hectares. Annually, tomato plants producing nearly 243 
million tons of tomato fruits around the worldwide estimated about US$ 1.6 billion [11]. 
Commonly, RKN caused more than 85% of the damage to agricultural crops [12], 
and 68% of tomato yield lost per year [13, 14]. The damage thresholds of Meloidogyne 
depends on their specie, race, and plant type. The average of thresholds has been 
determined for several crops is approximately 0.5–2 J2/g of soil [15]. Regarding to 
symptoms caused by RKN infection on their host, many galls formed on plant root 
system (Figure 1a) and counting the nematode feeding sites in the vascular tissues 
that shelter adult females (Figure 1b). Thus, these galls effect on the uptake of nutri-
ents and water by the plant [16]. In addition, plants revealed foliar symptoms such 
as preharvest wilting, yellowing of leaves, general reduction of plant growth, floral 
abortions and decrease of both fruits number and quality, as well as death of the plant 
in severe infections (Figure 1c) [17]. Besides the direct losses of Meloidogyne spp., 
the global cost of nematicides marketing is annually developing. The world’s increas-
ing focus on controlling the incidences of plant-parasitic nematodes and improving 
crop yields to ensure food security led to spend US$1.8 billion in 2022. According 
to increasing the environmental concerns worldwide and improved crop yields, the 
governments funding is focusing for increase the integrated pest management strate-
gies and to produce new chemical and bio-nematicides as alternatives to traditional 
synthetic pesticides. Therefore, the cost of creating a new chemical active ingredient is 
increasing every year and is now estimated to be more than US$250 million [18].

4. Biological life cycle

Stereotypically, nematode’s life cycle including six stages; an egg, four juvenile 
stages and the adult stage. A molting phase occurs between each juvenile and adult 
stage. Concerning RKN, the parasitic cycle (Figure 2) commences when the J2 

Figure 1. 
Symptoms of root-knot nematodes. Galled root system of infected tomato plants (a), histological symptoms of root 
galls illustrated the developed nematode-feeding site containing adult female (b). Dead, stunted, chlorotic, and 
preharvest wilting plants caused by root-knot nematode in the field of tomato (c). (*) giant cells, (n) nematode 
and em = egg-mass. Bars = 200 μm (C) (a, reprinted from DOI: 10.1007/s41348-022-00642-3), (b, reprinted 
from DOI: 10.24425/jppr.2019.126040) and (c, reprinted from https://www.growingproduce.com/vegetables/
field-scouting-guide-root-knot-nematode/#slide=148494-148490-2).
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penetrates a root in the zone of elongation (Figure 2a) [19]. Afterwards, J2 successes to 
move intercellularly through the cortex toward the root tip without causing damage to 
the root cells (Figure 2b). The reason of simplicity penetration and roaming within the 
root is due to the mechanical force of nematode’s stylet and their secretions that includ-
ing cell-wall-degrading enzymes produced from specialized glands [20–22]. After that, 
J2 turns around and moves back up into the differentiating vascular cylinder until it 
reaches the region where the protoxylem is just beginning to form (Figure 2c), where 
it establishes a long-term feeding site. The J2 induces the redifferentiation of five to 
seven parenchyma root cells for the development of the nematode feeding site struc-
ture (Figure 2d) [23]. These feeding cells form to multinucleate giant cells inducted 
by the injection of secretions produced from the dorsal esophageal gland of J2 [24]. 
When J2 starting feeding, becomes sedentary and directly exchange its shape from a 
vermiform to fusiform shape after the second and the third molts that differentiates 
non-feeding phases (J3 and J4) [25]. Then, J4 undergoes the fourth molt to differenti-
ates to adult stage. In optimal conditions, almost all J4 differentiates to young females 
that feeding resumes again through giant cells. Consequently, the developing females 
becomes mature and swollen, pear-shaped, and lays approximately 500–2000 eggs 
embedded and clustered in a gelatinous matrix called egg-mass attached on the root 
surface (Figure 2e). Within the egg (Figure 2f), the first stage juvenile (J1) forming 

Figure 2. 
Root-knot nematode parasitic cycle. The J2 is the only stage that can penetrate the roots closely behind the root 
tip (a). Intercellularly J2 migrate toward the root tip (b). Behind the root cap, the infective stage (J2) turns-up 
to the vascular tissue (c). The J2 stops moving and induce approximately 7 feeding cells by its secretions to form 
nematode feeding site (d) which are rapidly differentiated into multinucleated giant cells (*). Adult female still 
partially inside the gall and lays its eggs in a gelatinous matrix (egg-mass) (e) attached with root surface. Inside 
the egg (f) the nematode embryo rapidly develops into J1 (first stage juvenile) (g) that hatch from egg to looking 
for another plant root to penetrate again.
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(Figure 2g) and molting to differentiate to second-stage juvenile (J2) which hatches in 
soil and looking for another plant roots to repeat the disease cycle. Normally this cycle 
between initial infection and laying egg-masses takes 21 days at 25°C. According to the 
environmental conditions, plant response and nutrient availability, sometimes during 
droughty condition or in resistant host, males differentiate and directly leaving the 
root without feeding [26]. Typically, RKN reproduction by parthenogenesis, although 
males are frequently found and seem to have no role in sexual reproduction [1].

5. The parasitic approach

According to understanding the plant-nematode interaction relationship, root-
knot nematodes have evolved strategies to suppress host immune responses for the 
development of its feeding sites. The activation of plant immune responses depends 
on specific molecules that recognize nematode signaling. Recently, genetic sequenc-
ing analyses led to identification of molecular components that secreted from RKN 
during parasitism. These analyses have contributed to our overall understanding of 
the dynamic and complex nature of plant-nematode interactions. These molecules 
called efforts and produced in three esophageal salivary glands classified to two 
subventral glands (SvG) and one dorsal gland (DG). The effectors secreted by SvG 
allowing J2 penetration and migration in the root while proteins secreted during 
parasitism are produced by SvG and particularly by DG [27]. Also, some effectors 
produced in other secretory organs, such as chemosensory amphids [22]. Proteomic 
analysis has identified around 500 proteins secreted by preparasitic J2s or feeding 
females of M. incognita [28]. Furthermore, during this molecular dialog there is 
other secreted proteinaceous effectors such as phytohormones, have been shown to 
favor the plant-nematode interaction [29]. Among proteins secreted by preparasitic 
J2s, cell wall-degrading effectors have been detected to support its penetration and 
migration within the root (Figure 2a, b), and effectors suppressing plant defenses 
have been described [30, 31]. Root-knot nematodes are sedentary obligate biotrophic 
pathogens establish a relationship with their host plants, inducing the redifferentia-
tion of root cells into specialized feeding cells for a long-term. Vitally, the successful 
establishment of nematode feeding cells is critical for nematode development and its 
reproduction. Nematode feeding cells (NFC) called giant cells (GCs) forming when 
J2 settle down to start feeding and stimulated by other secreted effectors from J2 that 
injected via its syringe-like stylet at the beginning of feeding process. Fully differenti-
ated GCs are enlarged cells that estimated around more than 300 times larger than 
normal cells and are converted into multinucleate cells through synchronous nuclear 
divisions without cell division (Figure 3a) [23]. Therefore, GCs may contain more 
than a hundred polyploid nuclei that may have undergone extensive endoreduplica-
tion (Figure 3b) [16, 32]. All these dramatical changes lead to the formation of 
nematode feeding sites that containing GCs surrounded by active mitotic cells called 
neighboring cells which lead to display a typical root gall [32–34]. Moreover, the 
plant cytoskeleton in GCs is totally random as a response to RKN induction during 
nematode feeding. Both actin filaments and microtubules have observed during RKN 
infection in Arabidopsis thaliana and shown a dense network of cortical microtubules 
and thick microtubule bundles were formed at giant cell cortex (Figure 4), also 
shown a dense actin network and actin cables illustrated in GC and neighboring cells 
(Figure 5) [35, 36]. Genetically, the formation of GC requires extensive changes to 
gene expression for several gene involved in the plant-nematode interaction [37]. 
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Figure 4. 
In vivo observation of cortical microtubules (CMTs) cytoskeleton arrays during giant cell development in roots 
of Arabidopsis thaliana (microtubule-binding domain MBD-GFP). (A), (B) and (C) overlays of differential 
interference contrast transmission. (a’), (B′) and (C′) images of confocal laser scanning microscopy showing that 
a dense network of CMTs and thick microtubule bundles were presented at giant cell cortex. n, nematode; NC, 
neighboring cell. bars = 5 μm (a - B′), 10 μm (C and C′). DOI: 10.1371/journal.ppat.1002343.

Figure 3. 
Giant cell formation. The white arrows indicate to mitotic activity illustrated the nuclear divisions without 
cytokinesis (a), red arrows indicate to multinuclear in the fully forming giant cells. Bars = 5 μm. DOI: 10.1371/
journal.ppat.1002343.
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Currently, some studies focused on several genes involved in plant response for RKN 
infection and the development of their NFS that can be promise to a novel possibility 
horizon for management of Meloidogyne spp. in the future.

6. Management strategies

Many applicable processes are impacting on RKN and their damage on plant hosts. 
Many years ago, until now, the traditional methods including almost all practise 
related with agronomic methods and chemical control procedures using nematicides 
are the most familiar techniques for nematode control. Various efforts have focused 
on this problem in worldwide particularly in developing countries. One of the most 
widely project for control of Meloidogyne spp. was The International Meloidogyne 
Project (IMP) coordinated by North Carolina State University has been performed 
extensive research for several years to help the developing nations to reduce crop loss 
caused by RKN. This project has been lunched in 1975 with a teamwork was including 
more than 100 nematologists participated from more than 70 developing countries. 
The classical methods for nematode control involve the use of agricultural practices, 
chemical control using nematicides and resistant plants. Significantly, nematicides 
are successfully reduce nematode’s populations in soil and increase both quantity 
and quality of agricultural crops. However, they are unsafe highly toxic chemicals 
consequently, the employed nematicides are highly pollutants and dangerous to our 
environment. Hence, many alternative chemicals which are eco-friendly can use to 

Figure 5. 
Actin cytoskeleton organization in galls inducted by RKN on the root of in roots of Arabidopsis thaliana. Dense 
actin network in giant cells and neighboring cells forming 10 days after infection (a, a’) and 21 days after 
infection (b, b’). G, gall and *, giant cell. the actin cytoskeleton is depicted in gray levels on a yellow background. 
Bars = 50 mm. DOI:10.1105/tpc.109.069104.
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increase the immunity of plant host for example some plant extracts. In addition, 
biological control by using numerous bioagents against nematode can inhibit nema-
tode activity and their production. Commercially, there is some bio-nematicides are 
common applicable as a substitute for nematicides.

6.1 Traditional practices

6.1.1 Chemical practices

The safety of agroecosystem is facing a major challenge that require protect it 
from the toxicity of pesticides and increase the outcomes of crops simultaneously. 
Commonly, chemical controls of RKN using a various nematicides is the most impact-
ing for all Meloidogyne spp. and positively decrease crop losses; however, numerous 
nematicides are being phased out due to environmental and health concerns [7]. 
Therefore, the alternative chemicals that have both the nematocidal effect and to be 
eco-friendly is highly required. Recently, several botanical-based nematocidal are 
being commercially marketed. The extracts of Neem plant (Azadirachta indica) have 
the most famous nematicidal formulations such as Neemrich, Neemix, Neemazal, 
Neemgold, and Neemax [38]. Also, allicin (diallyl thiosulfinate) extracted from garlic 
plant (Allium sativum) is a nematicidal compound that highly effective against M. 
incognita and improve tomato yield [39]. In parallel, various plant extracts have been 
synthesized to ensure more safety for ecosystem than the commonly known synthetic 
chemical nematicides.

6.1.2 Agronomic practices

Agricultural practices are non-chemical management tactics such as crop rota-
tion with non-host crops or resistant cultivars, and these policies are an economi-
cal method for nematode management. Although RKN distributed on more than 
5000 plant species [40], there are some plants have shown to be poor host such as 
wheat, corn, sorghum and garlic that can cultivate during crop rotation [7, 41, 42]. 
The cultivation of non-host crops or resistant cultivars during crop rotation able to 
suppress RKN populations by decreasing their eggs and infective juveniles (J2) in soil 
[43]. Concerning tomato crops, the rotation to non-hosts should be for a minimum 
of 3 years [44]. Also, the exclusion of weed plants is important avoidance strategy 
for other alternative hosts to reduce nematode population in soil because many weed 
species may serve as hosts to RKN [45, 46]. Irrigation water is an important facility 
for nematode transfer. Thus, sanitation of farm equipment, and plant seedling can 
avoid transferring the pathogen to non-infested fields [47]. Additional procedures 
such as fallowing soil, soil solarization, steaming, and flooding can decrease the 
survival rate of nematode’s eggs and infective stage (J2) [44]. Furthermore, physical 
techniques such as soil solarization before planting can be combined with cultural 
processes for effective control of RKN. The application of soil solarization technique 
usually during summer season for 8 weeks using transparent polyethylene sheets for 
wet soil mulching [48]. Under the influence of the sun’s heat, water evaporates from 
the soil to condense on the inner surface of polyethylene sheet in the form of droplets 
as a lens that collect the sun’s rays, which leads to a rise in the soil temperature in the 
upper 40 cm and reducing both eggs and juveniles survivals [49]. Additional tradi-
tional method among agricultural practice is soil amendments with organic manure 
for improving soil structure, physical and chemical soil properties, temperature, and 
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humidity conditions as well as the nutrient content necessary for plant growth and 
their immunity for pathogens. The previous studies shown that soil amendment using 
farm manure and extracts from marigold (Tagetes spp.) let to release toxic compounds 
that can harm plant parasitic nematodes [50] and have also been activated the bio-
control agents in soil [47]. The high rate of soil amendments using organic materials 
has a significant effect on nematode populations in soil [51]. Normally, the indirectly 
outcomes of soil amendments using organic manures are increasing the activity of 
many benefit bioagents in soil that can suppress the population levels of many plant 
pathogens including RKN and may be able to induce systemic resistance of plant 
species as well [52].

6.1.3 Biological control agents

Biological control methods using living soil-habitat microorganisms (bacteria 
and fungi) that effect on the nematode’s population unites in soil (eggs and/or J2) 
by secreted the natural bioactive substances [53]. Many studies and experiments 
focused mainly on bacteria and fungi that are revealed antagonistic effect against 
RKN. The results of these research achieved to produce some commercial biologi-
cal products against certain Meloidogyne spp. These products are usually developed 
from bioagents which can attach with nematode cuticle or to parasitize eggs-masses 
subsequently decreasing nematodes population in soil. Some bacterial isolates 
shown a highly activity against RKNs infected tomato such as Pseudomonas jessenii, 
P. protegens, Bacillus thuringiensis and Serratia plymuthica. Additionally, some fungal 
isolates for example Purpureocillium lilacinus, Trichoderma harzianum, Arthrobotrys 
oligospora, Lecanicillium muscarium Gliocladium spp., Pochonia chlamydosporia 
and Paecillomyces lilacinus [54–56]. Furthermore, some endophytic agents such as 
Fusarium oxysporum (FO162) can induce systemic resistance against Meloidogyne 
spp. in tomato [57] and plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) as well [58]. 
One of the most important PGPR is strain LMG27872 of Paenibacillus polymyxa 
that increasing the percentage of J2 mortality and reducing number of galls and egg 
hatching of M. incognita in tomato [59]. Similarly, the same effect detected by two 
bacterial isolates ZHA296 and ZHA178 of Paenibacillus castaneae [60]. Also, both 
bacterial strains; BZR 86 and BZR 277 of Bacillus velezensis inhibited M. incognita 
and improved plant health, and crop productivity under greenhouse condition [61]. 
Moreover, Bacills amyloquefaciens, B. megaterium, Pseudomonas fluorescens, and P. 
putida have a potential effect against RKN in the laboratory as well as in field condi-
tions [62]. Among endophytic fungi, Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) that are 
soil fungi and symbiosis with the plant roots. These fungi extremely benefit for plant 
healthy by acting enhanced plant tolerance for RKN due to induce plant systemic 
resistance and provide plant nutrients [63, 64].

6.1.4 Resistant genotypes

Planting resistant cultivars is one of the environmentally friendly methods to 
reduce RKN in tomato. The plant resistance for RKN depends on the genotypes 
that are restrict or prevent nematode reproduction in their plant host. At least 10 
plant resistance genes (R-genes; Mi-1, Mi-2, Mi-3, Mi-4, Mi-5, Mi-6, Mi-7, Mi-8, 
Mi-9, and Mi-HT) for Meloidogyne spp. have been identified in tomato plant [65] 
Among these genes, only five genes (Mi-1, Mi-3, Mi-5, Mi-9, and Mi-HT) have been 
mapped. Concerning tomato-resistant genotypes, Mi-1 gene is the most common 
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that was originally identified in Solanum peruvianum and transferred into S. lyco-
persicum [66]. This gene confers resistance to M. incognita, M. javanica, and M. 
arenaria [44, 66]. The Gene map of Mi-1 gene localized it to the short arm of tomato 
chromosome 6 [67]. There are two homologs of Mi-1 gene coded by Mi-1.1 and 
Mi-1.2 that were identified at the Mi locus. The Mi-1.2 gene conferred resistance to 
15 populations of Meloidogyne spp. [68]. In contrast, the tomato genotypes that are 
possess Mi-1.1 gene but lack the Mi1.2 gene demonstrated highly compatible with 
M. javanica [69, 70]. While the resistant genotypes that possess Mi1.2 gene can delay 
or suppress the development and reproduction of nematodes [70]. In addition, 83 
WRKY genes have identified in tomato plants [71]. One or more members of this 
gene family such as SlWRKY72, SlWRKY73, or SlWRKY74 have been examined as 
contributing positively to both PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) and Mi-1-mediated 
effector-triggered immunity (ETI) against M. javanica [72, 73]. Also, the SlWRKY80 
gene was required for Mi-1-mediated resistance against RKN [74]. Thus, these genes 
could play an important role during nematode infection in investigated resistant 
tomato genotypes as Mi-1-mediated effector-triggered immunity. Subsequently, all 
these sources of resistance can become valuable additions to nematode management 
strategies in the future considering that the natural resistance require long-term 
experiments. Also, genetic resistance in the host plant could be breakdown when 
there is a high population density of the nematode [75].

6.2 Innovative methods

The chemical activation of the plant’s natural defense mechanisms should be 
involved as alternative safety strategy for management of RKN. Some chemicals are 
inducers challenging localized hypersensitive reactive which involves recognition 
proceedings between plant and pathogen. In systemic manner, plants have other 
mechanisms that boundary pathogen access and their reproduction. For instance, 
several defense genes in plant up regulated by salicylic acid and Benzothiadiazole 
[76–78]. The defensive proteins that called pathogenesis-related proteins expressed by 
these genes in resistance or tolerance plant. Chemical induction of “systemic acquired 
resistance” is detected by using Benzothiadiazole in tomato and grapevines plants 
to suppress infection of M. incognita [79] and by using hydroxyurea in tomato to 
inhibit progress infection of M. javanica [80]. Also, chitosan stimulated production of 
defense-related chemicals in tomato plant and was associated through improvement 
process of resistance to root-knot nematode as well [81]. In addition, some botanical 
extracts and synthetic compounds able to be a resistance inducer to plant pathogen 
[82, 83]. Many chemicals able to encourage systemic resistance in various plant spe-
cies to different pathogens such as Oomycetes, fungi, bacteria, viruses, and nema-
todes [84, 85]. During plant defense mechanisms, Jasmonic acid (JA) and salicylic 
acid (SA) play an important role as plant growth regulator [86] and shown different 
reactions in plant resistance responses against root-knot nematodes [87–91]. As a 
reaction to biotic and abiotic agent, γ-Aminobutyric Acid (GABA) is a non-protein 
amino acid rapidly accumulated within tomato plant tissues and has an important role 
in plants during plant-pathogen interaction particularly RKN [92]. Also, GABA has 
an isomer named β-Aminobutyric Acid (BABA) that is known as an inducer for plant 
disease resistance (ISR) when applied to various plants host during RKN infection 
[93, 94]. Also, BABA plays a role as an inducer for Systemic Acquired Resistance 
(SAR) against M. javanica [95]. Consequently, treatment of tomato plants by BABA 
reduced damage of root knot nematode. Also, suppress M. javanica on pineapple, and 
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exposed induce resistance against M. javanica in cucumber [95]. Among commercial 
products, both Agrispon and Sincocin are liquid concentrate derived from plant 
extracts. Commercially, Agrispon sold as a plant fertilizer that led to improve root 
building, plant growth and their yield without a negative environmental impact. Also, 
Sincocin used in plant fertility programs and improves plant’s ability to resist a variety 
of pathogens and environmental stresses.

6.3 Novel approaches

Among advanced techniques, microarray analysis technique that can add more 
detail for about plant response to Meloidogyne spp. infection through identification of 
some genes involved in the pathogenicity relationship between RKN and their plant 
host. Specifically, genes implicated in cell wall formation, transport processes and 
plant defense responses during NFS and GC formation. As well, the development 
of RNA interference (RNAi) and complementary DNA (cDNA) technology led to 
characterized nematode secretions as parasitism effectors and should explain the 
molecular events and regulatory mechanisms during RKN infection. Consequently, 
it is easy to be following the proteins that are expressed by these target genes in NFS 
via immunolocalization analysis either In vitro by using In situ hybridization or 
immunofluorescence technique, or In vivo using green fluorescence protein (GFP) 
fused with target gene. Among manipulation occurred in GCs at the cytoskeletal 
level, the previous studies observed that the disruption of the cytoskeleton is possibly 
a requirement to allow RKN to complete their life cycle [96]. Thus, the cytoskeleton 
is involved in the process of RKN infection. The genetical studies for Arabidopsis 
thaliana genome identified seven actin-depolymerizing factor (ADF) genes that are 
upregulated in GC during infection of by RKN. Particularly the expression of ADF2 
gene increased between 14 and 21 d after RKN inoculation resulting in accumula-
tion of actin filaments in GC. The knockdown of ADF2 gene using RNAi reveals that 
ADF2 protein expressed by this gene is required for normal cell development and 
plant growth. Thus, during nematode infection, decreasing level of ADF2 protein 
led to reducing F-actin turnover and inhibition the expansion of GCs in NFS and 
gall formation as well. Accordingly, these effects, the development of RKN is delay 
and their reproduction significantly decreasing [35]. Recently, several cytoskeleton-
associated proteins facilitating cytoskeletal remodeling and defense signaling findings 
have discovered. Furthermore, the reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton is revealed 
to further feedback-regulate reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and trigger 
salicylic acid (SA) signaling [97]. Beside actine filaments, microtubules are a mem-
ber in the cytoskeleton network and have also an important role in mitotic activity 
during cell division. Regarding A. thaliana, there are two genes; TUBG1 and TUBG2 
which are nucleate the cortical cytoplasm microtubules and regulate their dynamic. 
Furthermore, GCP3 and GCP4 genes which are nucleate the mitotic microtubules 
during cell division. During RKN infection, these four genes are upregulating in the 
cytoplasm and at cell wall of GC causing increasing of microtubule nucleation in 
cytoplasm and forming a complex network of cortical microtubules at the cell wall of 
GC and become randomly organized. Without affecting of un-infected plant growth, 
the knockout of either or both TUBG1 and TUBG2 genes let to delaying of nematode 
life cycle and gall formation, and decreasing their population [36, 98]. Based on these 
studies that focused on cytoskeleton and its coordinating genes during RKN infec-
tion, could be cytoskeleton has an extremely important role of the plant immunity 
and plant susceptibility for nematode infection as well [99]. Concerning nematode 
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secretions that containing effectors destroy the cytoskeleton, Meloidogyne incognita 
secrete an effector called MiPFN3 (Meloidogyne incognita Profilin 3). This protein 
effector can bind to actin monomers, disrupt actin polymerization, and reduce the 
filamentous actin network [100]. That is means that the manipulation of the cyto-
skeleton by RKN may be a tactic to promote its parasitism. Additionally, Arabidopsis 
genome comprising two pectate lyase-like genes (PLL), PLL18 (At3g27400) and 
PLL19 (At4g24780). Upregulation of these genes detected in the developed NFS 
during infection of M. incognita. While the mutant lines that loss one of these genes 
negatively influences the development of GC [101]. Similarly, Arabidopsis histidine 
kinase receptor mutant lines ahk2/3, ahk2/4 and ahk3/4 revealed less susceptible to 
RKN suggesting a requirement of cytokinin signaling for GC and feeding site forma-
tion [102]. According to the endoreduplication of DNA is required for the mitotic 
activity during GC formation. Therefore, potential DNA damage in the genome of 
gall cells is evident. WEE1 gene is particularly involved in DNA damage checkpoint 
control and encoding for a protein kinase that controls cell cycle [103]. Nematode 
feeding site demonstrate transcriptional activation of the DNA damage checkpoint 
kinase WEE1. The interrupted nuclei phenotype in GC indicated to the accumulation 
of mitotic defects. The WEE1-knockout line in Arabidopsis and WEE1-knockdowen 
line downregulation in tomato repressed RKN infection and their reproduction [104].

7. Conclusion

The highly impacting of root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne spp.) in tomato and 
other plant host requires an urgent integration management for this plant pathogen. 
Since the toxicity of nematicides is the critical point for our environmental safety. 
The alternative eco-friendly chemicals that have a nematocidal effect must be 
applied together with the application of agronomic and biological control methods, 
and cultivation of resistance genotypes in strategy of integrated pest management. 
Genetic analysis of Meloidogyne spp. identified genes that encoding specific effectors 
promoting parasitism process modulating the plant’s defense system to successfully 
forming and establishment of a nematode feeding site (NFS) [105]. Consequently, 
the functional analyses of these effector could be led to the identification of suscep-
tibility genes with potential for use in resistance breeding [106, 107]. However, these 
susceptibility genes mostly have a vital role for plant physiology and development. 
Interfering with host protein recognition by nematode effectors may be an interest-
ing way of preserving important plant functions whilst breaking the susceptibility 
of the plant to nematode. The breeding of new line harboring mutations that are less 
susceptible to nematode infection may be achieved with new technologies, such as the 
TILLING and CRISPR/Cas9 technologies [108, 109]. According to the knowledge for 
about the functions of effector/target which are required to improve the compatibility 
between nematode and their plant host, it can guide this strategy to stop this interac-
tion and engineer durable disease resistance as a novel process to root-knot nematode 
management.
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Abstract

Biological seed coating (BSC) is the fastest-growing segment under the seed 
treatment approaches in the global seed market. It refers to the application of certain 
beneficial microbes to the seed prior to sowing in order to suppress, control, or repel 
pathogens, insects, and other pests that attack seeds, seedlings, or plants. Beneficial 
bioagents along with the compatible adjuvants can safely be delivered through 
coatings onto the seed surface. The polymer acts as a protective cover for bioagents 
and helps in improving the shelf life and dust-free seed. It is an efficient mechanism 
for placement of microbial inoculum into soil where they colonize the seedling roots 
and protect against soil-borne pathogens. It is also used to increase the speed and 
uniformity of germination, along with protection against soil-borne pathogens in 
nursery and improves final stand. Some induces systemic resistance in plants against 
biotic agents. It is a low-cost, alternative viable technology to chemical-based plant 
protection and nutrition. Thus, the demand for biological seed treatment solutions 
is increasing in view of consumer acceptance for chemical-free food. They give 
protection to seedlings in the nursery against damping-off fungi like Fusarium spp. or 
Rhizoctonia spp. and improve crop growth and yield in the main field.

Keywords: tomato, biological seed coating, innovations, seed treatment, crop growth

1. Introduction

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is the second-largest global vegetable crop next 
to potato [1]. Tomato is known for its rich source of vitamins (A and C), minerals 
(potassium and folate), and antioxidants (lycopene and beta-carotene) with low calo-
ries and fat, making a healthy and balanced diet. Tomatoes are widely consumed as 
raw, cooked, canned, or processed products and contribute several health benefits like 
reduced risk of heart disease, certain cancers, and age-related macular degeneration 
and also improves overall digestive health. However, the production is threatened by 
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various biotic and abiotic stresses. Among biotic stresses, tomato is affected by several 
fungal, bacterial, and viral diseases like damping-off (Pythium aphanidermatum), 
early blight (Alternaria solani), late blight (Phytophthora infestans), etc. Damping-off 
caused by Pythium spp. is an important nursery disease [2], which results in massive 
seedling death affecting qualitative and quantitative yield losses [3]. Moreover, seed 
and soil-borne fungi like Phytophthora, Pythium, Rhizoctonia, and Fusarium spp. can 
cause damping-off diseases that not only kill seeds and lower stem of seedlings but 
also create problems in emergence [4]. Biological stress is a complicated phenomenon 
that occurs in the field and is brought on by many pathogen types [5–8]. Due to 
non-availability of resistant cultivars in tomato, the disease is managed by the use of 
synthetic pesticides [3]. seed and soil-borne diseases are more difficult to control with 
chemical seed protectants [8–12]; chemicals used in seed treatment pose a potential 
hazard to human health [13–15], bees [16], birds [17, 18], and soil microbes [19, 20], 
which could ultimately slow down plant growth [21].

Moreover, the global biological seed treatment market size was valued at USD 
1.28 billion in 2022 due to the adoption of biological seed coating by key players of 
seed industry in view of surging demand for chemical-free foods. It is expected to 
grow further at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 12.4% from the year 2023 
to 2030. Among these, the microbial segment contributed over 65% in 2022 and is 
expected to grow at a CAGR of 11.8% from 2023 to 2030. The seed protection segment 
is the largest market share holder among them, occupying 67%, in terms of revenue 
during 2022. The rising inclination of consumers toward maintaining a healthy life-
style and the rising demand for chemical-free food products have fueled the increased 
use of biopesticides for treating vegetable seeds, accounting for the highest revenue 
share of over 25% in 2022 with a CAGR of 12.7% from 2023 to 2030 [22].

In view of harmful effects encountered with the usage of synthetic pesticides, 
there is a need to shift for alternative protection measures in vegetable production 
[23, 24, 25]. Several studies have proved the effectiveness of biological control agents 
in controlling various seed and soil-borne diseases caused by Pythium spp. and 
Rhizoctonia solani [26]. It has been reported that Trichoderma spp. was found effective 
against Fusarium oxysporum and R. solani [27], whereas the metabolites produced 
by Bacillus subtilis showed antibiotic activity in suppressing damping-off caused by 
R. solani in tomatoes. Onion seeds coated with Pseudomonas fluorescens F113 reduced 
damping-off disease [28]. In addition, the microbial agents also enhance plant growth 
parameters [29] by improving the uptake of micro- and macronutrients [30, 31]. For 
instance, Bacillus spp. and Trichoderma spp. are known for their growth promoting 
properties [32, 33]. In greenhouse conditions, antagonistic bacteria and fungi showed 
successful control of tomato diseases like blight, damping-off, bacterial and fungal 
wilt, powdery mildew, anthracnose, and leaf spot [34–36]. Hence, seed treatment 
with bioagents protects the germinating seedlings against seed and soil-borne patho-
gens apart from adverse abiotic conditions and thus helps in maintaining the initial 
plant population, which in turn will result in a 10–12% improvement in crop yield. 
Through the metadata analysis across crops, target pathogens, regional climates, 
and conditions of experiments, Lamichhane et al. [37] reported that compared 
to untreated seeds, the effects of biological seed treatments on seed germination, 
seedling emergence, plant biomass, disease control, and crop production were all 
considerably higher (7 ± 6%, 91 ± 5%, 53 ± 5%, 55 ± 1%, and 21 ± 2%, respectively). 
Moreover, biological seed coating influences germination and seedling growth 
by acting as biostimulants [38]. Keeping this in view, biological seed coating is an 
emerging technique of seed treatment in which antagonistic microbes are blended 
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with compatible adjuvant and applied to seed surface. The bio-friendly polymer is 
proven to be a superior substitute for the common sugar syrup adjuvant [39, 40]. This 
technique takes an environmentally friendly approach by selectively using fungal 
antagonists to combat soil and seed-borne diseases, perhaps providing an alternative 
to chemical management [28]. Although the idea of treating seeds with biological 
agents is not new, historically, seeds are often treated prior to sowing. There are very 
few studies in India that advocate seed treatment with biological agents on a large 
scale right after cleaning and processing the seed.

2. Need of biological seed coating

The necessity for biological seed coatings is typically driven by the demand to 
improve crop health, reduce environmental impact, and adhere to changing regula-
tory standards. Biological seed coatings promote reliable and sustainable agricultural 
activities by utilizing the advantages of beneficial microbes and tailored/customized/
adapted treatments.

The statistics on the use of biological seed coatings are meagerly available because 
of the diversified products and varied interests of the industry. However, due to a 
shift toward organic farming, and the requirement for efficient and eco-friendly 
seed treatments, in the recent past, a steady growth in their usage has been observed 
across agricultural and horticultural crops with a customized option based on crop-
specific requirements. As it promotes biodiversity, BSC is a sustainable and alterna-
tive approach to conventional chemical seed treatments. The growing health concern 
among consumers against agrochemicals creates a wide scope for the adoption of 
sustainable agricultural practices and eco-friendly seed treatments for the commer-
cialization of biological seed coatings in the near future.

Efforts are needed to improve the efficacy, stability, and compatibility of biologi-
cal seed coatings, through enhancing formulations, developing improved delivery 
systems, and exploring new combination strains of beneficial microorganisms.

The regulations and certifications on the usage of biological seed coatings can 
be subjected to a particular country or region based on product efficacy, safety, and 
labeling. In case of organic certifications, compliance is required for specific stan-
dards with regard to biological seed treatments.

3. Benefits of biological seed coating

Through the biological seed coating technique, beneficial microbes maintain a 
symbiotic relationship with the seedlings and contribute to many benefits such as 
enhanced seed germination and seedling vigor, increased resistance toward pests and 
diseases, and efficient nutrient uptake and productivity.

Enhanced seed germination and seedling establishment: The microorganisms used 
in the seed coating can stimulate germination, improve seedling vigor, and enhance 
early root and shoot growth, resulting in quicker and more uniform emergence of 
seedlings.

Disease suppression: Certain microorganisms in the seed coating can have antago-
nistic effects against pathogens and suppress seed and soil-borne diseases. They may 
produce antibiotics or compete with harmful organisms for resources, thereby protect 
the seedlings from infections.
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Nutrient availability and uptake: Some microorganisms, especially the mycorrhiza, 
has the ability to solubilize nutrients, such as phosphorus, and make them available to 
the developing plants. This can enhance nutrient uptake efficiency and support plant 
growth.

Environmental stress tolerance: Bioseed coatings contain microorganisms that pro-
duce compounds that help the plants to tolerate various environmental stresses, such 
as drought, salinity, or temperature extremes. These microorganisms can promote 
stress tolerance and improve plant survival under adverse conditions.

Reduced chemical inputs: Use of biological seed coatings, which is cost effective, 
can reduce the reliance on chemical treatments, such as fungicides or insecticides, as 
the beneficial microorganisms can provide natural protection against pathogens and 
pests without affecting the soil fauna.

Compatibility with other seed treatments: Bioseed coatings can be used in conjunc-
tion with other seed treatments, such as insecticides or fungicides, without significant 
interference. This allows for integrated pest management strategies and customized 
seed treatments in addition to reducing the cost of inputs.

Enhanced soil fertility: Applied BCAs continuously multiply in the soil and help in 
the improvement of its fertility.

4. Organisms commonly used for biological seed coating

Selection of the organism for biological seed coating depends on the crop being 
cultivated, benefit required, compatibility ensured, and effectiveness for specific 
application. The specific strains and species within the groups of organisms and their 
effectiveness may vary based on soil conditions, crop, and the region under consider-
ation. It is crucial to note that the individual strains and species within these group-
ings of organisms might vary, and their efficacy can rely on factors including the type 
of crop grown, the soil, and geographical considerations. To ensure compatibility and 
efficacy for particular applications, the selection of the suitable organisms should be 
based on scientific study and field tests. Commonly used organisms for biological 
seed coating are included in Table 1.

5. Mechanism of biological control

Fungal and bacterial biological control agents use different mechanisms to control 
pests, pathogens, and invasive species. Specific fungal and bacterial biocontrol agents 
may employ multiple mechanisms simultaneously or have unique strategies depend-
ing on their characteristics and the target organisms. The selection of the appropriate 
biocontrol agent and mechanism depends on factors such as the target pest or pathogen, 
the specific crop or ecosystem, and the desired outcomes of biological control. Here are 
the mechanisms commonly associated with fungal and bacterial biological control:

Mutualism: It is an association between two or more species by which both spe-
cies derive benefit. It contributes to biological control by fortifying the plant with 
nutrition and or by stimulating the host defenses. Obligatory interaction is observed 
between plants and mycorrhizal fungi. Facultative or opportunistic mutualism is 
observed between leguminous plant and Rhizobium bacteria.

Plant Growth Promotion: Some bacterial biocontrol agents not only suppress 
pests or pathogens but also promote plant growth [51]. These beneficial bacteria 
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can produce plant growth-promoting substances like phytohormones, enzymes, or 
siderophores. They enhance nutrient uptake, improve stress tolerance, or stimulate 
root development, resulting in healthier plants with capacity better able to resist pest 
or pathogen attacks [55].

Protocooperation: It is a form of mutualism in which the involved organisms 
do not exclusively depend on each other for survival. Many of BCAs are facultative 
mutualists whose survival rarely depends on any specific host, and disease suppres-
sion depends on the prevailing environment.

Commensalism: It is a form of symbiotic interaction between organisms where one 
organism benefits, and the other is neither harmed nor benefited. Most plant-asso-
ciated microbes are commensals with regard to host plant to which they contribute 
nothing, while their presence decreases the pathogen infection and disease severity.

Neutralism: Presence of one species has no effect on the other species.
Antagonism: It results in negative outcome for one or both.
Competition: The competition between and within the species results in decreased 

growth, activity, and fecundity. Biological control takes place when the antagonistic 
organism competes the pathogenic organism for nutrients in and around the host 
plant [55]. This will benefit beneficial organism at the expense of other. Bacterial and 
fungal biocontrol agents can compete with pests or pathogens for resources such as 
nutrients or space. They colonize ecological niches and outcompete the target organ-
isms for nutrients and space, reducing their population size and limiting their ability 
to cause damage.

Parasitism: It is a type of negative symbiosis in which two unrelated organisms 
coexist for a long period. In this association, physically smaller parasite gets  benefited 
by causing harm to the large organism called the host. Similarly, parasitism of virulent 
pathogen by beneficial organism leads to biocontrol through the stimulation of host 
defense systems. Some fungal biocontrol agents are mycoparasites, meaning they 
attack and parasitize other fungi. These biocontrol fungi invade the target patho-
genic fungi, penetrate their hyphae, and extract nutrients eventually killing them. 
Mycoparasitic fungi can produce specialized structures like haustoria or adhesive 
structures to facilitate attachment and nutrient uptake [47, 48].

Hyperparasitism: Pathogen is directly attacked by the specific BCA and stops its 
propagation and kills it.

Hypovirulence: Reduction in disease-producing capacity of the pathogen. 
Coniothyrium minitans parasitizes sclerotia producing plant pathogens.

Predation: Killing of one organism by another for consumption and sustenance is 
referred as predation. For example, fungal feeding nematodes and microarthropods 
consume pathogen biomass.

Induction of host resistance: Some fungal biocontrol agents can induce systemic 
resistance (ISR) in plants [52]. When these fungi colonize plant roots or other plant 
tissues, they trigger the plant’s defense mechanisms, leading to the production of 
defensive compounds or activation of systemic signaling pathways. This enhanced 
resistance helps plants withstand attacks from pests or pathogens. Certain bacterial 
biocontrol agents can trigger systemic resistance in plants similar to fungal biocon-
trol agents. They colonize plant surfaces or enter plant tissues, activating the plant’s 
defense responses. This leads to the production of defense compounds, reinforcement 
of cell walls, or activation of signaling pathways, making the plant more resistant to 
pests or pathogens.

Antibiotic-mediated suppression: Many fungal biocontrol agents produce second-
ary metabolites, such as antibiotics, which inhibit the growth and development of 
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target pests or pathogens [46]. These biocontrol fungi release toxic compounds into 
the environment that are harmful to the target organisms, suppressing their popula-
tion growth or causing their death. Several bacterial biocontrol agents generate anti-
microbial substances, which include antibiotics, toxins, or enzymes, which hinder the 
development and growth of pests or pathogens by intervening with important cellular 
functions, destroying cell walls, or obstructing nutrient uptake, eventually resulting 
in either death or inhibition of the target organisms. Bacillus subtilis also shown the 
ability to produce antibiotics and other metabolites against Pythium spp. [63, 64].

Suppression through lytic and other enzymes: Many BCAs generate and liberate 
lytic enzymes that hydrolyze polymeric compounds like chitin, proteins, cellulose, 
hemicellulose, and DNA and suppress plant pathogen activities directly.

6. Commercial bioformulations

These are the products available in the market that contain beneficial microor-
ganisms or natural compounds used for various agricultural applications. Specific 
commercial bioformulations can vary depending on the region, crop, and regula-
tory approvals. These formulations are designed to enhance plant growth, improve 
nutrient uptake, suppress diseases and pests, and promote sustainable agriculture. 
The availability and formulations of these products may be subject to local regula-
tions and market demands. Farmers and growers should consult with local agricul-
tural suppliers or experts to identify suitable commercial bioformulations for their 
specific needs. Here are some examples of commercial bioformulations based on the 
utility:

Biopesticides: These are the formulations containing beneficial microorganisms 
or natural compounds used for pest management. These products may contain 
antagonistic bacteria, fungi, or viruses that can inhibit the growth or activity of plant 
pathogens. Examples include fungal biopesticides like Trichoderma spp., Beauveria 
bassiana, and Metarhizium spp. for controlling fungal diseases and targeting specific 
pests, Pseudomonas fluorescens for fungal and bacterial disease management, and 
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) formulations for insect control.

Biofertilizers: These formulations contain beneficial microorganisms, such as 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria (e.g., Rhizobium spp.), phosphate-solubilizing bacteria, or 
mycorrhizal fungi. These enhance nutrient availability and improve nutrient uptake 
by plants, promoting healthy crop growth and reducing the need for synthetic 
fertilizers.

Plant Growth Promoters: These bioformulations contain natural compounds or 
beneficial microorganisms that stimulate plant growth and development by enhanc-
ing root development, increase nutrient absorption, and improve stress tolerance. 

Biostimulants: These are similar to PGPRs but with an added advantage of stimu-
lating plant physiological processes and enhancing plant growth, vigor, and overall 
health of the plant. These products can include substances like seaweed extracts, 
humic acids, or plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR).

7. Classification of commercial bioformulations

Commercial bioformulations are classified into two types based on the carrier 
material used 1) Solid formulation and 2) Liquid formulation.
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7.1 Solid bioformualtions

Solid bioformulations refer to formulations that contain living organisms or their 
derivatives in a solid form. These formulations are designed for various applications, 
including agriculture, environmental remediation, and biotechnology. Unlike liquid 
formulations, which are in a liquid medium, solid bioformulations provide a different 
matrix or carrier for the organisms. The composition and formulation process may 
vary based on the specific application, target organisms, and formulation technol-
ogy used. Factors like compatibility, viability, and compatibility with the carrier or 
matrix material need to be considered during the development and production of 
solid bioformulations. Solid bioformulations offer advantages like improved stability 
and shelf life protection for the organisms from environmental stresses, allowing for 
easier storage and transportation and providing controlled release of the organisms, 
prolonging their activity and efficacy. Solid bioformulations can be classified into 
several categories based on their composition and purpose.

Solid carrier based bioformulations: In this type of formulation, the living 
organisms are immobilized or embedded within a solid carrier material. The carrier 
provides physical support, protection, and nutrients for the organisms. Commercially 
used solid carriers are peat, vermiculite, perlite, clay, or compost. These are used for 
the application of biofertilizers, biocontrol agents, and bioremediation.

Pellets or Granules: These formulations are typically produced by blending the 
living organisms with inert solid materials and binders, and then granulating or 
pelletizing them into a solid form. These provide a controlled release of the organisms 
and allow for easier application in agriculture like biofertilizers.

Capsules or Tablets: In this type, the living organisms or their derivatives are 
compressed into tablet or capsule form using suitable inert materials and binders. By 
offering convenient handling and precise dosing, these are used in applications such 
as biocontrol agents or probiotics, where the organisms need to be protected during 
storage and transportation and delivered in a controlled manner.

Powders: Solid bioformulations can also be in the form of finely ground powders. 
The organisms or their derivatives are typically dried and ground into a powder, 
which can then be mixed with other ingredients or applied directly to the target area. 
Powders are commonly used for seed treatments, where the organisms are applied 
to seeds before planting to enhance germination; protection against pathogens, or to 
provide other benefits.

7.2 Liquid bioformulations

These are the formulations that contain living organisms or their derivatives avail-
able in liquid form and are designed for various applications in agriculture for manag-
ing different stresses. These formulations typically consist of a liquid medium that 
provides a suitable environment for the growth and survival of the organisms, along 
with other additives that enhance their performance. These are easy to handle, can 
be applied using conventional spraying equipment, and allow better distribution and 
colonization of the beneficial organisms on plant surfaces or in the target environ-
ment. Moreover, the liquid medium can provide nutrients and protect the organisms 
during storage and application. Specific liquid bioformulations vary depending on 
the intended application, target organisms, and the specific formulation technol-
ogy employed. The formulation process may involve selecting appropriate strains, 
optimizing growth conditions, and adding stabilizers or additives to enhance shelf 
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life and efficacy. Liquid bioformulations can be broadly categorized into two types: 
microbial bioformulations and biopesticides.

Microbial Bioformulations: These formulations contain beneficial microorgan-
isms, such as bacteria, fungi, or algae, which are used for various purposes. Some 
common examples include, Biofertilizers: These formulations contain nitrogen-
fixing bacteria or other beneficial microorganisms that enhance soil fertility and 
plant nutrition. They can improve nutrient availability, promote plant growth, and 
enhance crop yield. Biocontrol agents: These formulations consist of beneficial 
microorganisms that help control plant diseases and pests. They can suppress the 
growth of pathogenic microorganisms or insects, providing a natural and environ-
mentally friendly alternative to chemical pesticides. Biostimulants: These formula-
tions contain microorganisms or their metabolites that stimulate plant growth, 
enhance nutrient uptake, or improve stress tolerance. They can be used to enhance 
crop productivity and improve plant health. Bioremediation agents: These formula-
tions contain microorganisms capable of degrading or detoxifying pollutants in the 
environment. They are used for the cleanup of contaminated soils, water bodies, and 
industrial sites.

Biopesticides: These formulations are specifically designed for pest control 
and contain natural substances derived from living organisms. They can be based 
on microorganisms, such as bacteria, viruses, or fungi, or the plant extracts. 
Biopesticides are considered safer and more environmentally friendly compared to 
synthetic chemical pesticides.

8. Methods of biological seed coating

Biological seed coating is a technique used to enhance seed performance and 
protect seeds from various stresses, such as pathogens, pests, and adverse environ-
mental conditions. There are several methods of biological seed coating that can be 
employed, each with its advantages and applications. The specificity of the method 
and formulation varies based on the crop, target pests or pathogens, desired out-
comes, and the prevailing environmental conditions. These biological seed coatings 
are not mutually exclusive, but combinations of different coatings can be used to 
achieve multiple benefits. Biological seed coatings can be classified into several types 
based on their composition, purpose, and the agents used. Here are some common 
types of biological seed coatings.

Encapsulation: This method involves encapsulating the seeds with a protective 
layer made of natural materials, such as clays, polymers, or biodegradable substances. 
The coating layer acts as a barrier against external factors, such as pathogens and 
insects, while providing a controlled release of nutrients or bioactive compounds.

Microbial Seed Coating: It involves application of beneficial microorganisms to the 
seed surface. These microorganisms can include beneficial bacteria, fungi, or mycor-
rhizal fungi. The coating provides a reservoir of beneficial microbes that can enhance 
seed germination, nutrient uptake, and overall plant growth. Additionally, these 
microbes can help suppress the growth of harmful pathogens.

Biopolymer Coating: Biopolymer-based coatings are derived from natural 
polymers, such as chitosan, alginate, or starch. These coatings can provide protec-
tion against pathogens, regulate water absorption, and enhance seed adhesion. 
Biopolymer coatings are often used to improve seed viability, reduce seed-borne 
diseases, and promote seedling establishment.
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Biopesticide Coating: Biopesticide seed coatings involve applying naturally derived 
plant extracts or biocontrol agents to the seed surface. These coatings can help protect 
seeds from pests and diseases, such as insects, nematodes, or fungi. Biopesticide coat-
ings provide an eco-friendly alternative to chemical pesticides while maintaining seed 
quality and promoting healthy plant growth.

Nutrient Coating: Nutrient seed coatings aim to provide essential nutrients to the 
germinating seed or seedling. These coatings contain fertilizers, growth-promoting 
substances, or micronutrients. The coating ensures that the seed has access to neces-
sary nutrients during early growth stages, enhancing germination, early vigor, and 
establishment.

Hormone-based Coating: The method involves application of plant growth regula-
tors, such as auxins, cytokinins, or gibberellins, to the seed surface. These hormones 
can influence seed germination, root development, and overall plant growth. 
Hormone-based coatings are used to enhance seedling vigor, stimulate root growth, 
and improve stress tolerance.

9. Factors that affect the effectiveness of biological seed coating

The following factors influence the effectiveness of the biological seed coating. 
Seed characteristics: The size, shape, and texture of seeds may vary depending on 

the type of seed. These traits may affect the efficacy of biological coatings adherence 
and persist on seed surface. Some seeds may have natural structures or coatings that 
make it easier or hinder the microbes to attach.

Choice of Microorganism: The choice of selecting microorganisms for seed coating 
is crucial. Factors like microbial strains, its compatibility with specific crop, and the 
expected benefits (e.g., disease/pest management, nutrient solubilization) should be 
taken into consideration as varied microbes have their own requirements for growth, 
survival, and interaction with seed and seedlings.

Colony-Forming Units per milliliter (CFU/ml) or per gram (CFU/g): It allows the 
quantification of viable microbes and assessment of microbial load, growth, or inhi-
bition in different samples and systems which is important for disease suppression.

Coating formulation: To ensure viability and stability, the composition of the 
microorganisms along with their formulation is important. The survival and 
efficacy of these microbes can be affected by the factors such as carrier materials, 
protective additives, and application techniques. However, optimization of coating 
formulation is required to provide ambient conditions for the growth and activity of 
the microbes.

Application technique: The process used for applying biological coatings to seeds 
has a direct effect on the coating’s coverage, consistency, and adherence. The tech-
niques viz., film coating, slurry coating, or vacuum impregnation can be employed.

Adjuvant used for coating: Bio-friendly polymer and nonionic polymers, biopoly-
mers used as an adjuvant recorded good viability and shelf life of bioagent compared 
to conventional adjuvants like sugar/jaggery syrup.

Viability and shelf life: The ability of a bioagent to survive and maintain its 
effectiveness over time when stored under particular conditions is referred to as its 
viability and shelf life. The bioagent must be viable and have a long shelf life in order 
to be useful across a range of applications.

Environmental conditions: Environmental factors, including temperature, 
humidity, and light exposure, can influence the survival and activity of the 
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microorganisms on the seed surface. Some microorganisms may have specific 
temperature or moisture requirements for optimal performance. High temperatures 
or prolonged exposure to UV light can negatively impact the viability and efficacy of 
the microorganisms.

Seed storage and handling: Proper seed storage and handling practices are essential 
to maintain the viability of the biological coating. Storage conditions, such as tem-
perature, moisture, and duration, can affect the survival of the microorganisms. It is 
important to follow recommended storage guidelines to preserve the efficacy of the 
biological coating until the seeds are planted.

Interactions with other seed treatments: If other seed treatments, such as fungicides 
or insecticides, are applied in conjunction with biological seed coating, compatibility 
and potential interactions should be considered. Some chemical treatments may 
adversely affect the survival or activity of the microorganisms, leading to reduced 
efficacy of the biological coating. Considering these factors, the seed coating process 
can be optimized accord ingly, and the effectiveness can be maximized, leading to the 
improvement of seed quality and crop performance.

10. Several factors can influence the viability and shelf life of a bioagent

It is significant to remember that a bioagent’s viability and shelf life might 
change based on the particular organism, formulation, and storage conditions. 
Manufacturers often include guidelines and suggestions for storage conditions, shelf 
life, and handling procedures. Following these recommendations will assist the bioag-
ent to remain as viable and effective as possible throughout its shelf life.

Storage Conditions: The viability and shelf life are greatly influenced by the stor-
age conditions, which include temperature, humidity, and light exposure. The storage 
conditions for each bioagent should be specified based on their specific requirements. 
For instance, some bioagents can be stored at ambient temperature, while others may 
need to be refrigerated. It is crucial to adhere to the manufacturer’s prescribed storage 
recommendations.

Formulation and Packaging: The formulation and packaging of the bioagent can 
impact its viability and shelf life, wherein the selection of carrier materials, stabiliz-
ers, and protective additives can help in enhancing the stability and longevity of the 
bioagent. Further, an airtight and moisture-resistant container prevents contamina-
tion and moisture exchange, which may affect the viability of the bioagent.

Strain Selection: It is important to select stable strains or isolates of a bioagent as 
some of them may have better survival and stability potential and more suitable for 
extended shelf life. Screening and selection of strains help in identifying the strains 
with preferred characteristics.

Adjuvant used for coating: Bio-friendly polymer not only acts as a good binder 
but also provides nutrients required for the survival of microorganisms on the coated 
seed surface compared to sugar/jaggery syrup.

Quality Control: In order to ensure bioagent viability and shelf life, it is much 
essential to follow strict quality control measures during production and formulation, 
which helps in assessment of viability and enumerating the microbes to ensure con-
sistent quality of a product. Further, batch testing and monitoring at regular intervals 
are needed to identify any potential deviations or reduction in viability.

Shelf Life Testing: Stability test should be conducted to evaluate the viability and 
efficacy of the bioagent over a period of time by subjecting the bioagent to accelerate 
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aging or ambient storage conditions and assessing its viability and efficacy at periodic 
intervals. The test helps in determining the expiry period of the product.

11. Compatibility studies for biological seed coatings

Studies on the compatibility between the biological agents used in the formulation 
of biological seed coatings and the other components of the coating system have to be 
performed to ensure that the biological agents remain effective and efficient and do 
not adversely affect the coating or other additives. Key components to consider when 
executing compatibility studies for biological seed coatings are:

Compatibility with Coating Materials: Biological agents have to be tested for 
their compatibility with coating materials, such as binders, adhesives, polymers, 
film-forming agents, and so on, where they do not interfere with the coating pro-
cess, adhesion to the seed surface, as well as physical integrity of the coating. Other 
additives like colorants, surfactants, or nutrients that are included in the seed coating 
formulations should be evaluated for their compatibility with biological agents, where 
the additives do not have negative impact on viability or efficacy of biological agents. 
These studies can be carried out by following poison food technique for fungi and 
zone of inhibition technique for bacteria. In agricultural or horticultural crops, to 
ensure the successful integration of the biological agents into the coating formulation, 
the compatibility studies help in the optimization of the formulation and the perfor-
mance of coated seeds to confer desired benefits.

Compatibility with other bioagents: For the development of bioagents consortia, 
biological agents have to be tested for their compatibility with each other with the 
help of dual culture technique.

Viability Assessment: The effect of the coating materials on the viability of the 
biological agents has to be assessed by determining the Colony Forming Units (CFU) 
to assess the survival and growth of microbe after subjecting to the coating process.

Physical and Chemical Stability: The biological agents have to be assessed for their 
physical as well as chemical stability to observe any deviations in pH, temperature, or 
moisture content, which affect the viability of microbes. Performing long-term stabil-
ity studies influences the shelf life and storage conditions of coated seeds.

Efficacy Evaluation: Finally, after seed coating, the effectiveness of biological 
agents and further the ability of the coated seeds to have desired biological benefits 
like improved germination, plant growth promotion, disease or pest control should 
be assessed. The efficacy of bioagents can be tested both in the laboratory and field 
conditions.

12. Materials required for biological seed coating

The specific material requirements will be varied and depend on target crop, 
bioagent strains, coating formulation, and desired outcomes. For effective applica-
tion of biological agents onto the seed surface, the following are the commonly used 
materials in biological seed coating:

Beneficial Microorganisms: Selection of potential strains of beneficial microor-
ganisms (bacteria, fungi, or mycorrhizal fungi) in pure form or commercial products 
from specialized suppliers. The use of effective native isolates will give better protec-
tion against disease causing pathogens.
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Carrier Materials: Carrier Materials: Talc is a commonly used carrier because 
of its fine texture, absorption capacity, and ability to aid in the equal dispersion of 
microorganisms on the seeds. This helps to offer a suitable medium for the beneficial 
microbes to adhere to the seed surface. Clays, like kaolin or bentonite, offer the 
microorganisms a moderate amount of adhesion as well as protection. Vermiculite is 
a type of mineral that can hold moisture and create an ideal habitat for the develop-
ment of microorganisms. Biopolymers: Chitosan, alginate, or starch are examples 
of biodegradable polymers that can be utilised to enhance adhesion, microorganism 
protection, and controlled nutrient release.

Adhesive Substances/Adjuvants: Plant-based gums, gelatinous solutions, or 
biodegradable polymers like starch or cellulose are used to increase the adherence 
of the carrier and microorganisms to the seed surface. These increase stickiness and 
encourage the adhesion of the carrier material to the seed.

Protective Agents: To enhance seed protection, protective agents may be added 
in the coating formulation, such as antioxidants like ascorbic acid or vitamin E, to 
provide protection to the microorganisms and seeds from oxidative stress during stor-
age or handling. Natural or synthetic compounds having antifungal or antibacterial 
properties can be included to the coating formulation to protect against seed-borne 
pathogens.

Proper packaging materials (moisture-proof) and packing method is needed to 
maintain seed viability and integrity of the coating.

13. Dosages of biological seed coating

Although dosages for biological seed coating vary depending on the product, crop, 
seed size, and so forth, it is necessary to account for the amount and active ingredi-
ents applied to the seed. Therefore, to determine the accurate dosages for any particu-
lar application, valuable suggestions have to be taken from product manufacturer, 
agricultural extension services, or agronomists. The following are some points to be 
considered for fixing dosages of biological seed coating:

Recommended Application Rates: For the particular product, manufacturers 
frequently offer recommended application rates or instructions. Depending on the 
target crop, the type of seed, and the desired results, these guidelines may recom-
mend a range of treatment rates. To ensure proper dose, it is essential to carefully read 
and adhere to these recommendations.

Seed Size and Weight: The dosage when coated on the seed can influence the size 
and weight of the seeds. Generally lower dosage is required for the smaller seeds over 
the larger seeds to achieve maximum coverage and adherence of the coating. Uniform 
application of seed coatings should be done to have consistent results.

Concentration of Active Ingredients: The dosage can also be affected by the con-
centration of active components, such as beneficial microbes or bioactive substances, 
in the composition of the seed coating. The suggested dosage will depend on the exact 
formulation because various products may have variable concentrations.

Seed Coating Method: The dosage of application may vary depending on the 
method by which the seeds are coated. In order to ensure sufficient coverage and 
adherence of the coating to the seed surface, the dosage may need to be adjusted for 
various coating processes, such as slurry coating, dry coating, or film coating.

Seed Treatment Equipment: The dose of the biological seed coating can vary 
depending on the type of seed treatment equipment being utilized. In order to 
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provide precise and constant application rates, manufacturers may offer guidelines 
for equipment calibration and settings.

14. Process of biological seed coating

In order to ensure that the biological agents are applied accurately and that the 
seeds are properly treated, the biological seed coating process entails several steps. It 
is important to keep in consideration that the precise procedures and methods may 
change based on the biological agents, seed coating components, and equipment uti-
lized. Additionally, the seed coating procedure may be influenced by factors including 
seed species, desired results, and regulatory considerations. The common procedure 
includes:

Selection of Biological agents: Select potential beneficial microbes such as bacte-
ria, fungi, mycorrhizal fungi, or other PGPRs for seed coating that offer protection 
against pathogens or enhance nutrient uptake.

Preparation of Biological agents: Culture the bioagents in a suitable growth 
medium under controlled conditions to have a sufficient spore load/population for 
seed coating.

Seed Treatment: Prior to treatment, the seeds should be cleaned, sorted, and 
evaluated for quality. Remove any contaminated or unhealthy seeds. If necessary, 
treatments like applying fungicides or insecticides can be done at this stage.

Coating Formulation: By combining the biological agents with a carrier substance, 
prepare the coating formulation. The carrier material might be an adhesive substance 
like biopolymers or gelatinous solutions, or it can be a powdered material like talc, 
clay, or vermiculite. The biological agents should adhere to the seed surface, and 
formulation should be distributed uniformly.

Seed Coating Application: Apply the coating formulation on to the seeds, which 
can be done either manually or with specialized seed coating tools. In order to obtain a 
consistent coating, the seeds are often tumbled or rotated in a drum, while the coating 
composition is sprayed or applied evenly.

Drying and Curing: After application of coating, to achieve efficient coating 
adhesion and to avoid seed clumping or sticking, the coated seeds must be dried and 
cured. This can be accomplished by distributing the coated seeds in a well-ventilated 
area or by employing temperature and humidity-controlled drying chambers.

Quality Control and Packaging: Following drying and curing, the coated seeds 
are subjected to quality control inspections to make sure the coating application 
is uniform and meets the standards. After being packaged in appropriate contain-
ers with the correct labeling and storage conditions, the coated seeds are stored to 
maintain seed viability advanced innovations in biological seed coating for tomato are 
mentioned in Table 2.

15. Mode of action of biological seed coating

Biological seed coatings have different modes of action. Depending on the micro-
organisms employed and their interaction with the seed and the surrounding envi-
ronment, the precise method of action can change. Here are a few typical biological 
seed-coating modes of action:
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Biological Control: The beneficial microbes used in seed coatings show antago-
nistic properties and combat the plant pathogens through various mechanisms like 
antibiosis [47], competition [48], and parasitism, apart from inducing systemic 
resistance in host plants [52, 67, 75, 86, 95].

Disease Suppression: Many of the microbes used in seed coating technique 
protect the seeds as well as seedlings from various seed and soil-borne infections 
by producing antibiotics or other antimicrobial compounds that affect the growth 
of pathogens [65]. In addition to competing for resources, they colonise the rhi-
zosphere, which causes host plants to develop systemic resistance and so protect 
themselves from plant infections [73, 79, 94].

Nutrient Solubilization and Enhancement: Some microorganisms have the capac-
ity to solubilize nutrients. Nutrients like phosphorus can be solubilized by specific 
microbes, which increase their availability to plants [93]. They synthesize the phos-
phatases and other enzymes that convert complex nutrient forms into simpler forms 
that plants can readily absorb. This promotes plant growth and development and 
improves the efficiency of nutrient uptake.

Enhanced Germination and Seedling Establishment: Microorganisms found in 
seed coatings can promote seed germination and increase the vigor of seedlings [39, 
68]. These microbes may produce enzymes that stimulate root and shoot growth or 
break down seed dormancy. As a result, seedlings emerge more quickly and uni-
formly, enhancing the crop establishment [81, 89, 90, 92].

Plant Growth Promotion: Beneficial microbes used in seed coatings enhance plant 
growth-promoting substances like phytohormones, which can directly encourage the 
plant growth (65, 71, 74 82). However, they indirectly aid in increasing nutrient avail-
ability, promoting root development, and enhancing physiological plant processes 
leading to health plant growth [94, 98].

Environmental Stress Tolerance: Some microorganisms found in seed coatings can 
increase plants’ resistance to environmental challenges like drought, salt, and severe 
temperatures [70, 71, 83]. They could synthesize stress-responsive compounds, such 
as osmoprotectants or heat-shock proteins, which aid plants in surviving adverse 
conditions and increasing their yield [85, 88].

16. Precautions for biological seed coating

Certain safety guidelines should be followed while utilizing biological seed 
 coatings to ensure correct handling, application, and security. However, these precau-
tions are only general recommendations, and they may change depending on the 
product, formulation, and regional regulations. Therefore, always read the product 
label and consult the manufacturer or industry professionals regarding specific usage 
guidelines and safety measures before using of the biological seed coating product. 
When handling biological seed coatings, the following general safety measures have 
to be taken:

Follow Product Instructions: Read the manufacturer’s instructions, suggestions, 
and safety data sheets that are provided with the biological seed coating product 
carefully, and then follow them. Follow the manufacturer’s recommended dosage, 
application guidelines, and safety instructions.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE): As suggested by the product’s manufac-
turer, wear proper protective equipment, such as gloves, protective clothes, goggles, 
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Crop Beneficial organism Method Mode of action Reference

Tomato Trichoderma 
harzianum

Seed treatment Trichoderma hyphae 
completely engulfed the hyphae 
of R. solani by coiling and 
hooking. Decreased 49.5 and 
64.33% of pre-emergence 
damping-off disease caused 
by P. infestans and R. solani, 
respectively. Trichoderma 
treatments had a positive 
effect on growth parameters 
compared to control.

[65]

Tomato Five biocontrol 
bacteria (Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens 
(Ba), Bacillus 
subtilis (Bs wy-1), 
Bacillus subtilis 
(WXCDD105), 
Pseudomonas 
fluorescens 
(WXCDD51), and 
Bacillus velezensis 
(WZ-37)

Mixed with 
auxiliary factors 
(inactive 
components of 
seed-coating agent) 
after fermentation

The seedling mortality 
rate due to Pythium 
aphanidermatum was 26.7% 
lower than that of the sterile 
water control and 20% lower 
than that of carbendazim.
The seedling mortality rate 
caused by Fusarium spp. was 
44.31% lower than that of 
the control and 22.36% lower 
than that of carbendazim.

[66]

Tomato Bacillus siamensis 
CU-XJ-9

— Produced nodules and 
destroyed the mycelial 
structure of Fusarium 
graminearum through the 
production of lipopeptide 
antibiotics.

[67]

Pigeonpea Trichoderma viride, 
Pseudomonas 
fluorescens, Bacillus 
subtilis

Seed Coating Improved seed germination 
in biologically coated seed

[68]

Tomato Endophytic bacteria 
(SuRW02)

Seed coating Endophytic bacteria 
recorded 38% incidence of 
Fusarium wilt and disease 
severity indices of 0.37. The 
uncoated seeds and seed 
coating without endophytic 
bacteria showed disease 
incidences of 70 and 50% 
and disease severity indices 
of 2.00 and 1.25, respectively. 
It further promoted tomato 
plant growth and quality of 
tomato production.

[69]

Tomato Trichoderma 
pseudokoningii

Seed biopriming 
with vermiwash 
combination

Under heat-stress conditions, 
root biomass increased.

[70]

Tomato Bacillus subtilis 
subsp. subtilis, and T. 
harzianum

— Significantly enhanced 
tomato plant growth and 
immunity when used against 
P. infestans.

[71]
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Crop Beneficial organism Method Mode of action Reference

Tomato Four Trichoderma 
isolates

Seed treatment Depending on the 
Trichoderma isolate, there 
was a significant rise in 
germination percentage and 
a reduction in the incidence 
of pre-emergence damping-
off with biocontrol efficiency 
against R. solani ranging 
from 20.66 to 39.23% and 
Pythium spp. from 32.39 to 
64.46%. However, isolate 
T. harzianum has improved 
plant height, number of 
leaves and flowers per plant, 
dry and fresh weight, root 
length and yield

[72]

Chili T. harzianum Seed treatment Proved effective in 
controlling damping-off 
disease caused by Pythium 
aphanidermatum

[73]

Tomato T. harzianum Seed treatment Overall enhancement of 
plant growth was observed 
when used against Pythium 
ultimum and Phytophthora 
capsica.

[74]

Pigeonpea Trichoderma viride, 
Pseudomonas 
fluorescens, Bacillus 
subtilis, Rhizobium 
spp.

Seed treatment Improved seed germination 
in biologically coated 
pigeonpea

[39]

Tomato T. harzianum Seed treatment Isolate Th-Sks showed 
79.47% growth inhibition of 
Phytophthora infestans with 
the suppression efficacy 
of 91–100% in field and 
promoted plant height and 
fruit yield

[75]

Tomato Isolates of T. 
asperellum TRC 900 
(106 spores/ml)
and B. subtilis BS 
01 (106

CFU/ml)

Three grams of 
wet seeds were 
mixed either with 
B. subtilis or with T. 
asperellum
suspensions 
followed by air 
drying at 25°C for 
24 h.

Under heavy disease 
pressure, coated seed 
showed lower percentage of 
pre-emergence damping-off. 
Combination of seed coating 
and fertilizer application 
(NPK fertilizer of 400 ppm) 
accelerated the growth of 
the seedlings. Among the 
two bioagents, B. subtilis was 
highly efficient in controlling 
damping-off caused by P. 
aphanidermatum compared 
to T. asperellum.

[76]

Tomato Trichoderma spp. Different substrates 
amended with 
Trichoderma

Noticeable reduction of 
damping-off caused by R. 
solani in tomato was seen.

[77]
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Crop Beneficial organism Method Mode of action Reference

Tomato T. harzianum Foliar application 
of T. harzianum 
spores

Inhibited 67.78% incidence 
of Alternaria leaf blight

[78]

Tomato Endophytic 
actinomycetes 
(Strains CA-2 
and AA-2 related 
to Streptomyces 
mutabilis NBRC 
12800 T and 
Streptomyces 
cyaneofuscatus
JCM 4364 T)

Seed coating Reduced the severity of 
damping-off of tomato 
seedlings and showed 
a substantial rise in the 
seedling fresh weight, 
seedling length and root 
length of the treated 
seedlings compared to the 
control.

[79]

Tomato Bacillus spp. and 
Pseudomonas spp. 
(PGPR)

Seed coating Inhibited the growth of 
the Fusarium spp., a wilt 
pathogen, by making use of 
mechanisms such as indole 
acetic acid production, 
siderophore production, 
phosphate solublilization, 
systemic resistance induction 
and production of antifungal 
volatile componuds.

[80]

Tomato 
and chili 
seedlings

Antagonistic 
Streptomyces 
rubrolavendulae S4

Growing of 
seedlings in P. 
infestans artificially 
inoculated peat 
moss

Significant increase in the 
survival rates of colonized 
tomato and chili seedlings, 
from 51.42 to 88.57% and 
34.10 to 76.71%, respectively.

[81]

Tomato Lactic acid bacteria 
(LAB), isolated from 
milk and yoghurt

Seed treatment or 
soil drench

Acted as plant growth 
promoting bacteria and 
biocontrol agent against 
some phytopathogenic fungi 
such as Fusarium oxysporum, 
under in vivo tests

[82]

Tomato Bacillus subtilis 
(GIBC-Jamog) and 
Burkholderia cepacia 
(TEPF-Sungal) 
and PGPR strain 
mixtures, S2BC-1 
(B. subtilis) + GIBC-
Jamog (B. subtilis) 
and S2BC-2
(Bacillus 
atrophaeus) + TEPF-
Sungal (Burkholderia 
cepacia)

Seed bacterization 
and
soil application of 
S2BC-1 + GIBC-
Jamog challenge-
inoculated with 
F. oxysporum f.sp. 
lycopersici.

Significant decrease in 
the incidence of vascular 
wilt caused by the fungus 
Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. 
lycopersici and localized 
induced systemic resistance 
(ISR) compared to non-
bacterized seed.
.

[83]

Chili, 
Tomato 
and 
brinjal

P. fluorescens Biopriming Stimulated the germination 
of seeds better than some 
fungal biopriming agents 
viz., T. viride AN-10 and T. 
harzianum AN-13

[84]
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Crop Beneficial organism Method Mode of action Reference

Tomato T. harzianum Rifai 
strain T-22

— Alleviated abiotic stress 
tolerance factors like 
osmosis, salinity, chilling, 
and high temperature.

[85]

Tomato B. brevis — Potential biological 
control agent that reduced 
the impact of Fusarium 
oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici

[86]

Tomato T. harzianum and 
fluorescent
Pseudomonas

seed bio-priming Increased seed germination 
(22–48%), decreased 
germination time (2.0–
2.5 days), and decreased 
incidence of wilt in pots and 
fields. In pots and the field, 
respectively, the combination 
of fluorescent Pseudomonas, 
T. harzianum, and arbuscular 
mycorrhizal fungus 
(AMF) recorded superior 
control than uninoculated 
treatment. The yield was 
also increased by 20% by the 
combination treatments. In 
all treatments, the addition 
of cow dung compost (CDC) 
further decreased the disease 
and improved yield in all 
treatments.

[87]

Tomato Trichoderma spp. Seed treatment In the presence of abiotic 
stress oxidative damage 
conditions, Trichoderma 
treatment guarantees a high 
speed and more uniform 
germination through 
physiological protection and 
decreased accumulation of 
lipid peroxides.

[88]

Tomato T. harzianum and P. 
fluorescens

Seed coating of 
inoculum

Reduced the mean 
germination time to less than 
2.5 days and increased the 
germination rate to more 
than 48%. In comparison 
to single-isolates, inoculant 
combinations were more 
successful.

[89]

Carrot 
and onion

T. viride, 
Pseudomonas 
fluorescens, 
Pseudomonas 
chlororaphis, 
Clonostachys rosea, 
and Pseudomonas 
chlororaphis

Seed priming Improved emergence and a 
better emergence time under 
glasshouse condition.

[90]
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Crop Beneficial organism Method Mode of action Reference

Tomato T. harzianum Seed coating Recorded high seedling 
emergence and seedling 
shoot fresh weight.

[91]

Tomato Pseudomonas 
fluorescens (108 cfu/
ml)

Biological seed 
treatment- Slurry 
seed treatment at 
the rate of 10 g/ kg 
seeds followed by 
air drying for 12 h.

Improved seed quality 
and significantly 
reduced Xanthomonas 
vesicatoriacausing bacterial 
spot disease incidence in 
fields

[92]

Tomato T. harzianum Plants treatment Showed reduction in 
damping-off and root rot 
diseases. Gave high fruit 
yields.

[93, 94]

Tomato Trichoderma spp. Seed treatment Considerable yield increase 
was noticed in the plant 
seeds when pre-treated 
with Trichoderma spore 
suspension.

[35, 94]

Tomato Trichoderma spp. Biopriming of seeds 
with Trichoderma 
formulations before 
sowing/planting

The ability of isolates of 
T. harzianum to produce 
phytohormones such auxins, 
gibberellins, and cytokinins, 
vitamins, and solubilizing 
minerals contributed to the 
promotion of tomato growth 
parameters besides, their 
role in direct inhibition of 
pathogen growth.

[93]

Tomato B. subtilis and B. 
lentimorbus

— Potential to be used as 
biocontrol agents against R. 
solani

[95]

Tomato Pseudomonas 
aureofaciens AB254 
(105 bacteria cfu / 
seed.)

Seeds were bio-
osmoprimed by 
soaking in aerated 
−0.8 MPa NaNO3 
for 4 days at which 
time a mixture of 
nutrient broth, 
polyalkylene glycol, 
and bacterial stock 
were added. Seeds 
were then hydrated 
for an additional 
3 days

At a slightly slower rate, 
bio-osmopriming also 
offered defense against the 
damping-off fungi Pythium 
ultimum. This method also 
increases the possibility of 
the seed lot establishing a 
healthy stand.

[96]

Tomato Pseudomonas 
aureofaciens AB254 
(108 bacteria cfu / 
seed.)

Seed coating with 
AB254

AB254 coatings protected 
tomato seeds from damping-
off fungi Pythium ultimum 
infection equally as the 
fungicide, Metalaxyl.

[96, 97]
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and respiratory protection. Refer to the product label for detailed instructions since 
PPE requirements can vary depending on the particular product and application 
method.

Storage and Handling: The biological seed coating materials should be kept out 
of direct sunlight and high temperatures in a cool, dry location. Observe any special 
storage instructions that the manufacturer may have provided. Be cautious when han-
dling the items to prevent spills, leaks, and contact with the skin, eyes, or clothing.

Mixing and Application: The biological seed coating product should be prepared 
and mixed in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Use the right equip-
ment and adhere to the suggested application techniques. To reduce the risk of 
exposure or inhalation, avoid creating too much dust or aerosol during mixing and 
application.

Environmental Considerations: When applying biological seed coatings, adhere to 
the appropriate environmental rules and regulations. Applying the coatings in areas 
with possible environmental hazards, such as those close to water bodies or delicate 
habitats, is not advised. Precautions should be taken to prevent water sources from 
being contaminated, including adhering to buffer zone restrictions.

Seed Quality: Make sure that the seeds being coated are of high quality and not 
contaminated by insect or pathogens, or other pollutants. Poor quality seeds may 
increase risks or have an adverse influence on the seed coating’s efficiency.

Disposal: Using correct waste disposal techniques to dispose of any empty contain-
ers, unused product, or waste materials in accordance with local regulations taking to 
consideration their impact on the environment.

Record Keeping: Ensure that all information regarding the products used, applica-
tion rates, dates, and any observations or results is accurate. This knowledge may be 
useful for future research, assessment, or troubleshooting.

17. Future challenges

Manipulation or improvement of the PGPR strains for overall health of the crop 
will determine their future. However, genetically engineering of the PGPR to obtain 
desired effects and employing nano-fertilizers or/and pesticides combined with 

Crop Beneficial organism Method Mode of action Reference

Tomato T. harzianum Seed coating or in 
wheat-bran/peat 
(1:1,v/v) rooting 
mixture

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. 
radicis-lycopersici was 
completely eradicated from 
the rhizosphere root zone 
due to the proliferation of 
T. harzianum and resulted 
in 26.2% increase in tomato 
yield over the control.

[98]

Table 2. 
Advanced innovations in biological seed coating in tomato (table is extrapolated from other works).
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isolated effector molecules from the PGPRs instead of the complete organism are the 
few approaches that can be used to accomplish the aspects. Further, the technology 
or/and the technological improvements in this area have yet to be demonstrated, 
assessed, and standardized, and they should also be economically viable.

18. Conclusion

It is to conclude that the biological seed coating offers environmentally friendly 
and sustainable approach that provides efficient protection against seed and soil-
borne pathogens, seed quality improvement, and crop productivity enhancement 
by reducing reliance on harmful synthetic inputs of agriculture. It is in line with the 
principles of sustainable farming practices, promotes ecological balance, and sup-
ports the safe and healthy food production for a growing population.
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Abstract

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is the most consumed vegetable and one of 
the most studied crops in the world. Over the years, several technologies have been 
studied and applied to crop production towards higher productivity, quality, and 
production efficiency. This chapter reviews greenhouse tomato production, cropping 
systems, and environmental conditioning, focusing on technological developments 
and the latest reclaimed water trends that have started to take off in the context of 
increasing water scarcity due to climate change. Following worldwide research trends 
and policies, the influence of the different technologies in fresh tomato production 
and the use of reclaimed water or reuse of treated nutrient solution is explored as it 
is expected to be a great advance in the Mediterranean region in the next years, and 
it is of the utmost importance, as the region increasingly suffers from climate change 
effects.

Keywords: horticultural practices, hydroponics, nutrient recovery, reclaimed water, 
Solanum lycopersicum L

1. Introduction

The United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals aim to ensure 
 sustainable food production systems and the implementation of resilient agricultural 
practices that increase productivity and production by 2030. At the same time, it is 
required to achieve sustainable consumption and production patterns [1].

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is one of the most consumed vegetables in the 
world due to its nutritional characteristics and benefits to health [2, 3]. In 2021, world 
tomato production was around 189,133 million tonnes, with China as the country 
with the highest world production, followed by India and the Mediterranean basin, 
respectively [4]. In the report “The 2017 Agricultural Outlook Conference,” EU fore-
casts indicated that fresh tomato production would remain stable despite the expected 
increase in productivity caused by wider production seasons [5]. Rising temperatures 
and extreme weather conditions, changing rainfall and snow cover patterns, as well 
as the increase in the frequency of floods and droughts due to climate change, are 
a challenge for the agricultural sector [6]. These factors, allied with the growth in 
world’s population and the need for food availability, are the driving force behind the 
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sector’s progress. Exportation, consumer demand for quality and availability, com-
petitively with other markets and climatic challenges influence tomato production 
around the world and technological solutions, help producers to face these demands 
[6]. Greenhouses for tomato production can be a means to increase productivity with 
efficient use of water, nutrients, and energy. In order to achieve optimal production 
conditions for both daytime and night-time temperatures, there is a significantly 
high energy consumption which can be overcome by adopting new climate control 
approaches to substitute the use of conventional energy, with cogeneration or renew-
able energy sources [7]. Nowadays, there are generically two types of greenhouses, 
in different geographic regions, with different degrees of sophistication and applied 
technologies, depending on climatic and socio-economics conditions: Mediterranean 
basin countries use typically low-tech, plastic-covered greenhouses; Northern Europe 
and the United States use glass greenhouses with more technologic solutions [8]. Each 
degree in complexity induces a new degree of microclimatic modification and adds 
new layers of benefits: high-tech greenhouses are expensive and involve high initial 
investment but lead to higher yields [7]. On the other hand, low-tech, plastic green-
houses, with mostly natural ventilation, are a low-cost solution that enables higher 
productions and wider production seasons than an open-field, with low initial invest-
ment [7]. However, the depletion of solar UV in greenhouse crops might compromise 
the sensorial perception of the fruits compared to open-field ones [3, 9]. Some events 
can boost the evolution of greenhouses, as is the case of west Portugal, increasing 
innovation as the greenhouses have been substituted and the brands expand their 
activity [10]. In this case, the boost of technological advances arrived with a natural 
disaster in 2009 that shredded several structures and forced the producers to rebuild, 
with State support, in an opportunity to rethink, improve and adopt more sustainable 
structures to achieve the best yields with the lowest environmental impacts [11].

In recent years, new technologies for greenhouse production have been developed 
to improve efficiency in water, energy, and chemical use, as well as fruit quality 
and shelf life [12]. Nevertheless, experience shows that the transfer of technologies 
and practices from North Europe, as they are more sophisticated and high-tech, to 
realities with different climatic conditions and socio-economic environments does not 
bring good results. Technology transfer should be adapted, tested, and validated to 
local requirements [8]. Therefore, crop management, technics and technologies have 
been tested. Some of them had success and were implemented, but others were left 
behind [8].

2. Varieties, grafting and rootstocks

New cultivars are commercialized every year, mostly hybrids, and their choosing, 
along with fruit number per cluster, affects fruit weight and disease resistance [13].

The European’s Court of Justice decision of July 2018 is being contested by hun-
dreds of European researchers asking EU institutions to revert the decision of includ-
ing genome-edited organisms, with no foreign DNA, in the restricted legislation 
for Genetic Modified Organisms (GMO), but instead fall under the conventionally 
bred varieties regime under penalty that, if not, Europe’s science and agriculture fall 
behind the rest of the world in such crucial tool for production in the face of climate 
change [14, 15].

Grafting is widely used as a rapid tool to increase environmental stress tolerance 
on crops, and currently, most crops are grown as scion-rootstock arrangements 
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[16]. Although this technique requires more labour for breeders, it promotes resis-
tance to biotic and abiotic stresses, promotes more vigorous plats or higher yield, 
and improves fruit quality [7, 16, 17]. Since rootstocks can affect nutrient uptake, 
selecting rootstocks with higher nitrogen acquisition ability lead to a decrease in N 
fertilizer application without affecting tomato yields, while minimizing environ-
mental pollution [18]. The use of highly resistant transgenic plants as rootstocks 
and grafted onto non-transgenic tomato scion result in non-transgenic plants that 
may evade the concern of GMO biosafety regulation, while successfully transferring 
resistance to the scions [17]. On the contrary, some reports state that in the absence 
of any induced stress, rootstocks have no effects on crop growth and water relations 
[19] and, under optimal conditions, some rootstocks may even reduce the growth of 
the grafted plant [16].

Despite the several studies available, tomato growers are not persuaded to prune 
clusters to a determined number or use reports as a base because of the conflicting 
results they present [20]. Instead, they go by the requirements of the market, the 
length of the cycle and their own experience [6], preferring to test on a small scale on 
their own before applying any of the suggested techniques. In a region most affected 
by climate change, all the biotechnology must be used to fight its effects.

3. Production systems

Tomato can be planted on substrates or on soil; in this last case, most producers 
use mulching plastic films [21]. Greenhouse provide ideal environmental conditions 
for the development of diseases; in addition, soil production brings some challenges 
as salinization and soil diseases resulting from the lack of crop rotation [22]. Chemical 
soil disinfection is the primary method used to manage soil-borne plant pathogens, 
reduce nematode populations, control soil sickness and allow profitable production 
[23, 24]. Soil solarization was introduced in the 1970s and is used worldwide as an 
environmentally friendly alternative to chemical disinfestation, with proven results in 
inducing physical, chemical and microbiological modifications in the soil, stimulating 
root growth and crop yield [25], having the advantage of non-toxicity, that is one of 
the greatest concerns related to other treatments.

Another string of action against the use of chemical pesticides is the implementa-
tion of different pest management strategies such as the use of intercrop plants with 
natural pesticides proprieties [23]. Improving soil quality is another challenge in this 
cultivation system, since it is critical for fertility and crop health [26]. The addition of 
compost for increasing soil organic matter and providing nutrients for the crop or the 
addition of biochar as soil amendment can increase soil sustainability and crop pro-
ductivity by the increase on carbon sequester and nitrogen retention [26]. Combining 
soil solarization with organic fertilization techniques was proven to maximize their 
effects, achieving higher soil temperatures and release of volatile compounds, result-
ing in higher mineral availability and improved yields [27, 28].

Over the years, greenhouse soil production has been gradually substituted by 
hydroponic soilless production, with Nutrient Film Technique (NFT) systems or, 
more usual, on sacks of substrate (rockwool, coconut fiber, perlite or vermiculite) 
[29, 30] that provide a much uniform medium and allow more control of produc-
tion conditions. Several substrates were studied over the years, but only the most 
stable ones remained. In Europe, greenhouse tomatoes are mostly produced in 
substrate systems, mainly rockwool [30], with individual drippers to plant-by-plant 
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irrigation [29]. All plant nutrients are supplied constantly in the irrigation water, and 
the fertilizer mixing, pH and electrical conductivity (EC) are continually monitored 
and can be electronically controlled. By being soilless, hydroponic systems protect 
crops from phytosanitary problems by starting out clean [29]. Rockwool is made from 
rock fiber that can be steam-sterilized and reused and provides roots with the ideal 
environment to grow [31]. The slabs can be used for a second, and sometimes a third, 
crop. Prior to reuse, the slabs are sterilized, and new plastic sleeves are placed around 
the slabs [13]. Growing environmental concerns about the amount of rockwool waste 
generated led to some attempts to find suitable substrate substitutes: organic or inor-
ganic substrate, with one component or mixtures (sheep wool, cultivated Sphagnum 
biomass, hemp sawdust, coco coir, volcanic sand, perlite) [20, 32].

NFT system, on the other hand, consists of growing plants without the use of a 
substrate, but instead, conserving a shallow nutrient solution (NS) around the roots 
and can improve yield up to three times, depending on NS concentration [33]. In [34] 
the cultivation of tomatoes in soil was compared with NFT production (closed cycle) 
and rockwool (open cycle). The results show that hydroponic systems enhanced 
earliness in at least 8 days and yield in at least 10 t/ha compared to soil. Higher yield, 
less water and fertilizer application were achieved in NFT, thus reducing the environ-
mental impact.

4. Microorganisms/inoculation

The introduction of specific microorganisms into the crop system result in 
several benefits such as improving nutrient use efficiency, plant growth, fruit weight 
and disease control [35, 36]. Studies in plant inoculation with bacteria and fungi 
demonstrate the positive effects of Pseudomonas putida, Trichoderma atroviride or 
Methylobacterium in promoting the reproductive growth of tomatoes under hydro-
ponic growing systems, improving yields by >15% in organic medium [35, 37, 38]. 
Bacteria of genus Methylobacterium have been found to significantly reduce disease 
symptoms and lower the disease index value of Ralstonia solanacearum in inoculated 
plants when compared to non-inoculated ones, suggesting its potential use as a 
biocontrol agent in tomatoes [38]. Substantial post-harvest disease control can also be 
accomplished by inoculation (Bacillus subtilis strain QST 713) when combined with 
storage at 13°C [36].

5. Pollinators

Bumblebees (Bombus spp.) are commonly used for pollination in greenhouse, 
being the principal pollinator in tomatoes [39]. Its use is very effective and economi-
cally profitable, inducing greater fruit sets, more regular form, more top-grade fruits, 
and lowest defects [40, 41]. Besides pollination, [42] conducted a study to assess the 
contribution of bumblebees for the dissemination of two fungi, in greenhouse tomato 
and sweet pepper, for control of pests and plant disease. The authors demonstrate 
that pollinators can influence pests and disease control since the simultaneous spread 
of Beauveria bassiana and Clonostachys rosea inoculums by bumblebees contributed 
to controlling greenhouse whitefly, reducing plant pests, and gray mold (Botrytis 
cinerea), having no effect on bee mortality.
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Using commercial bumblebees raises some ecological concerns and real problems 
that have not been addressed: as colonies are transported all over the world, subspe-
cies are introduced into non-endemic regions, there is competition between species, 
genetic pollution of native species, parasites and pathogens transmission and changes 
in the native flora [41]. Nevertheless, bumblebees used for pollination are a better 
choice compared to plant growth regulators that could also present environmental 
hazards and furthermore, growers have more careful in using chemicals in the green-
house when using bumblebees [43]. To minimize the problems, hive boxes should 
be disposed of safely. The development of commercial native bumblebees must be 
investigated, and legislation should address and regulate its use [43].

6. Greenhouse environment

Greenhouse environment can be altered by several factors as the choice of cover 
materials, lightening, heating or cooling, aeration, CO2 application, the use of evapo-
rative systems and others.

6.1 Greenhouse materials

Covering materials increase fruit yield and quality by influencing the environment 
inside, such as thermal conditions [44, 45]. Solar radiation is the main factor affect-
ing plant photosynthesis and, consequently, plant growth [46]. Ultraviolet radiation 
(UV) depletion affects the sensorial and nutritional quality of tomatoes, and off-
season fruits are less tasteful than in-season fruit, and these are usually less tasteful 
than open-field ones [9]. As a result, greenhouse cladding materials characteristics 
are very important, as they affect transmitted radiation, reflectivity, and absorptivity 
[45–48], leading to different interior environmental conditions (with consequences 
on air temperature, relative humidity, and vapor pressure deficit (VPD)) [49], affect-
ing physiological processes and yield, remaining a primary concern in greenhouse 
production [48, 49]. An appropriate covering material is assumed to combine low 
transmittance in the long wave band with the maximum transmittance in the photo-
synthetically active radiation (PAR) spectrum [50].

Greenhouses provide a better environment for plants to grow in cold climates 
by conserving heat, but in hotter climates, like the Mediterranean, cooling systems 
need to be used to lower temperature and increase humidity to provide an adequate 
environment [51]. The inefficiency of greenhouse covers, such as low visible light 
transmittance and low near-infrared reflectance [52], led to the need for heating or 
cooling greenhouses, which are very energy-consuming processes. To reduce energy 
consumption, in the last decades, the use of thermal-resistant materials, curtains, 
alternative sources of energy and techniques to reduce energy loss gained huge 
 importance [45].

The thickness of the cladding material, dirtiness, the use of additives for the radia-
tion spectrum and the condensation on the interior affect radiation transmittance 
through the covering material [44, 47, 53]. Plastic materials are the most popular 
cover mainly by the use of low-density polyethylene (LDPE), the copolymer of ethyl-
ene and vinyl acetate (EVA) and polyvinylchloride (PVC) [45, 48, 54]. Polyethylene 
films are mostly LDPE due to their relatively good mechanical and optical properties 
(flexible, transparent to thermal radiation and with 70–95% solar transmittance) 
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combined with a competitive market price [48]. Polycarbonate covers are more 
affordable than glass and have good thermal efficiency but avoid the transmittance 
of UV light, allowing only 400 nm or higher wavelengths to reach the fruits [55]. 
UV-A/B radiation, control several plant functions, and a tomato grown under reduced 
UV radiation has its quality compromised [3]. By choosing covering materials with 
higher UV-transmittance in tomato production, the anti-oxidative capacity of fruits 
can be improved without influencing fruit weight [56].

Tantau et al. [47] tested 20 different covering materials and measured PAR and 
solar radiation, and compared them to the outside conditions. The results corroborate 
the early ones and stated that condensation on the internal surfaces of the cladding 
materials reduces PAR transmittance. During the 5 years, the ageing effect on the 
material’s light transmission was not detected. Covers, structures, and fixed objects 
hanging over the plants can block radiation in 25 to 50% [50].

Shade nets can protect greenhouse crops from high light intensities, and its use 
is a simple and very effective, strategy for cooling greenhouses during the summer 
[50, 57]. In Greece, [58] tested the effects on microclimate, crop production and 
quality of tomato grown under four different shade nets, finding that shading does 
not reduce dry matter content and, on the other hand, increase leaf area index, the 
number of fruits per plant, and the total fresh tomato yield. Tomato cracking was 
reduced by 50% in shading, and marketable tomato fruit yield increased by around 
50% compared to non-shaded treatments.

In [44], tomato color development and lycopene accumulation were assessed in 
fruits grown in a) double-layer polyethylene with infrared transmission and anti-
condensate (IR/AC) additives and b) flat glass 4 mm thick coated with a 15% CaCO3 
solution greenhouses. Their results suggest that the lycopene biosynthesis process 
is affected by the season of production, temperature, and lighting conditions and 
in the 32nd week, lycopene content was higher in the fruits collected in a double 
layer of polyethylene greenhouses. The application of 15% CaCO3 solution helped 
to control the temperature but had negative effects on lycopene biosynthesis. Flat 
glass with a CaCO3 coating showed higher light transmission and, between 380 and 
600 nm wavelength, the glass coating allowed higher light transmission than the 
double layer of polyethylene, but at 650–760 nm, plastic cover presented higher light 
transmission. Pigmented coatings are found to reflect incident solar radiation in the 
infrared wavelengths (NIR), while maintaining visible light (VIS) to be transmit-
ted and reducing heat. It is possible to have higher transmittance in VIS than NIR 
using synthetic diamond particles with the low optimum volume fraction, 0.89%, in 
powder form and with nearly 1.19 μm as optimum diameter, and so it could be used 
as a pigment material for reducing cooling energy requirements in hot climates [51]. 
Colored paints are used for cooling as well. [59] studied coated flakes of metal to 
achieve enhanced solar reflectance and lower inside temperatures. They found that 
flakes of metal coated with a single layer of iron oxide or a double layer of iron oxide 
on silica (<200 nm thickness) have lower solar absorbance than conventional paints.

Public health concerns regarding chemical pesticide toxicity restrict their use, but 
they are still very important in agriculture, so another innovative approach to cover 
materials was made [60], where nanocomposite film was used as a pesticide delivery 
system. The authors loaded deltamethrin into halloysite nanotubes, which resulted 
in improvements in the flexible modulus of linear LDPE films and obtained continu-
ous release for 60 days. The results revealed efficacy in repelling mature aphids and 
eradication of young aphids and thrips when placed at 1 m of plant’s boundary.
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6.2 Lightning

As light is a major factor in plant growth and its insufficiency is a key abiotic 
stress, limiting plant development and yield [61], several studies try to get insight into 
the influence of additional light sources, the extension of photoperiods, spectrum 
ranges and/or complementary light effect on plant development [50, 61–65]. The 
extension of photoperiods has been studied for more than three decades to improve 
leaf fresh weight and tomato yields and to support year-round production in green-
house horticulture where natural light is limited [65, 66]. In the early studies, the 
common source of supplementary light were high-intensity discharge light sources 
such as metal halide lamps and high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, but nowadays, 
light-emitting diodes (LED) are the most common technology used [65]. High-
intensity discharge light systems are very inefficient and produce high amounts of 
radiant heat [65]; LEDs, on the other hand, are an energy-efficient alternative since it 
converts electricity to light much more efficiently [65, 67] and can be designed to fit 
the spectral demand of the plants [61, 65].

All wavelengths proved to affect crops positively, but different light spectrum 
wavelengths induce specific effects on plants [68]. Blue light (450–495 nm) is reported 
as a chlorophyll formation regulator and growth promotor [69, 70]. There is a general-
ized perception that green light does not contribute or is less effective in growth than 
other ranges of the visible spectrum [71], but contradictory results can be found in 
the literature on its benefits and disadvantages. Several studies in lettuce claim that 
enriching a white or red/blue spectrum with green light (while keeping light intensity 
identical) can increase plant growth and yield [72]. At the same time, others reported 
that green light (510–585 nm) penetrates the canopy more than red or blue ranges [71], 
improving the vertical light profile and the irradiance in otherwise shaded leaves. So, it 
can be hypothesized that green light may have some importance in plant growth [73].

Red light (600–740 nm) is important for the development of the photosynthetic 
system and is often associated with the morphological adjustment of plants to the 
environment [69]. It is reported that red lightning environments impose physiologic 
responses and affect floral initiation, chlorophyll, and carotenoid contents [68].  
A prolonged period of monochromatic red-light treatment has shown positive effects 
on the yield and quality of greenhouse tomatoes [68, 70].

According to [69], plants respond to UV-A treatments through cryptochromes and 
phototropins and under UV-A/B irradiation treatments, plants presented enhanced 
flowering, fruit ripening synchronization and fruit’s nutritional properties as fruit 
°Brix and other physicochemical characteristics [3]. Combinations of a specific 
wavelength from LEDs appears to enhance nutritional and health characteristics of 
horticultural crops [56, 66]. In fact, the effects of supplemental lighting with three 
different lighting source approaches on the dynamics of fruit growth and composition 
in soluble sugars, starch and acids in tomatoes were studied by [65] and reinforced 
the results of [63] with the discovery that regarding the application of a low supple-
mentary dose of far-red LED light to red/blue light, fruit quality is improved: glucose, 
fructose and sucrose were significantly increased in pericarp, having a great impact 
in taste characteristics of tomato [74]. When applying intracanopy red + far-red LED 
light, fruit yield can be 50% higher compared to the use of HPS lamps while improv-
ing fruit quality and of-season tomato flavor, reducing energy use by 70% [75].

In [64], light-induced change in tomato metabolic processes morphology and 
production response to exposure to three durations of far-red (FR) supplemental 
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lighting is investigated, combined with red and blue lightning. The results show that 
supplemental FR light resulted in longer plants, with a higher leaf length/width ratio 
and larger leaf area compared with the control, which led to a more homogeneous 
intracanopy light distribution. Contradicting the results of [65], in [64] reported a 
certain decrease in soluble sugar content of the ripe tomato fruit even though a 7–12% 
ripe fruit increment was achieved. With no significant differences, 0.5 h treatment 
was the most favorable, since it stimulates growth and production, as the others, but 
is less energy consuming.

The application of supplemental light within the lower canopy or inter canopy 
could be a better way to suppress light insufficiency than traditional supplemental 
light [61]. LEDs permit placement closer to crop canopies due to the cool surfaces, 
which greatly reduces electrical energy requirements. Light distribution can be 
enhanced while decreasing the waste of light that other technologies present and 
spectral blends can be tailored for each purpose [66]. LED interlighting in tomatoes 
resulted in increases irradiation levels [61] and yield by 24–36% [76]. Li et al. [77] 
related the application of interlighting with higher water use efficiency in tomatoes. 
Supplemental lighting provided from underneath the canopy (UC) or within the 
inner canopy (IC) in single-truss tomato plants significantly promoted leaf pho-
tosynthetic activities, plant growth, and fruit production in plants exposed to low 
solar irradiation levels [61]. The use of UC had a greater contribution to fruit yield; 
however, IC induced an increase of soluble solid contents in fruit due to the higher 
exposure of the fruit to direct supplemental light. Moreover, the cost–benefit analysis 
shows that the application of UC may be more economically attractive than the use 
of IC. The application of narrow-band red and blue light as intracanopy lightning did 
not have any negative effects on fruit quality, and, with solely white LED interlight-
ing, positive effects were demonstrated for tomatoes [78]. LED lighting may also be a 
suitable way to control pest insects and prevent physiological diseases stimulated by 
low-intensity or narrow-spectrum [66].

The influence of low irradiance light pulses (LP) of 15 min each was tested dur-
ing the night, with a frequency of 2 h and 4 h, applied to plants in a greenhouse with 
controlled temperature after fruiting until ripening in red [79]. Results demonstrated 
that low irradiance LP treatment reduces the concentration of free sugars, amino 
acids, and other metabolites without impact on other fruit quality parameters such 
as firmness. Plants exposed to 15 min LP every 2 h during the night presented an 
increased yield of 18%.

6.3 Energy requirements

Intensive greenhouse energy requirements lead to important energy costs that 
could easily constitute 15 to 30% of a greenhouse operation’s annual costs [80] and, 
in some cases, could even reach 50% of the total annual cost [81]. Nowadays, with 
growing climate change concerns, and actual challenges, limitations in fossil energy 
supply and heating costs rising for conventional coal, oil and natural gas, the use of 
energy conservation techniques and innovative applications of renewable energy have 
gained increased importance to heat or cool the greenhouses, while improving energy 
utilization, contributing directly to the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
and aiding to reduce production costs [82, 83]. Thus, greenhouse systems based on 
solar energy to increase air temperature or for energy production seem very appeal-
ing and have been studied along the Mediterranean basin. Among them, it could be 
found: rock-bed storage, water storage, movable insulation, ground air collectors, 
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phase change material storage, north wall storage and the installation of photovol-
taic panels [83]. These systems are capable, to more or less extent, of increasing the 
greenhouse air temperature during the night compared to the conventional green-
house and increasing yields [84, 85] and the application of a passive solar system like 
polyethylene sleeves along rows can lead to 8% energy saving in heated greenhouses 
[86] while the use of north wall insulation systems can achieve 31.7% reduction in 
heating requirements [87].

Using semi-transparent build-in integrated photovoltaics mounted on 20% of 
the greenhouse roof area, [88] found no significant differences in tomato develop-
ment compared to control even though a 35 to 40% reduction of solar radiation was 
observed, resulting in 1 to 3°C decrease in air temperature on clear days, not affecting 
relative humidity.

Other renewable energy sources as small/medium-sized wind turbines and 
biomass, could also be explored to reduce energy costs in heated greenhouses [89]. 
Tomato crop is negatively affected by low temperatures; however, a balance between 
energy use and crop production can be achieved. Reducing heating set points during 
the night could represent a huge energy-saving measure without affecting total yield, 
but loss of early production profit due to the delay of harvest has to be weighted by 
producers [90].

6.4 Environmental control

High humidity in a greenhouse is favorable to fungal disease development, so its 
control is of extreme importance. Ventilation has a very important contribution in 
reducing high relative humidity, minimizing diseases and, consequently, minimizing 
the use of chemicals in greenhouses [91]. Natural ventilation depends on the wind 
and temperature differences between outside and inside, rely on doors, openings on 
the roof and/or in the side walls [91], and uses no energy but is usually insufficient. 
Forced ventilation for cooling and air humidity regulation purposes, and mostly the 
fan-pad system, is widely used worldwide to control high temperatures in summer, 
provide uniform airflow, and control CO2 concentrations levels [92]; however, it also 
comes with an energy cost. To reduce the costs, natural ventilation combined with 
mechanical cooling could be used [93], but also, the maintenance of equipment is of 
great importance [94].

Aeration practices are proven to increase tomato yield and fruit quality but also to 
intensify soil CO2 and N2O emissions without, however, significantly increasing the 
overall greenhouse [95–98]. Some studies indicate the existence of complex interac-
tions among growing seasons, irrigation method, and N application, which indicate 
that in increasing global warming scenario, using aerated irrigation in combination 
with reducing nitrogen fertilizer rate could be an effective way of maintaining crop 
yield while reducing soil net GHG emissions [98].

Low carbon dioxide is one of the primary factors affecting the quality of green-
house tomatoes [99]. In general, the net photosynthetic rate increases with increasing 
CO2 concentration, 800–1000 μL L−1 considered the optimal CO2 concentration for 
plant development [100]. Thus, CO2 enrichment in controlled environmental condi-
tions is known to effectively promote photosynthesis, enhance growth and produc-
tion, increase water use efficiency (WUE) and is widely used around the world [101]. 
The contents of lycopene, β-carotene, ascorbic acid, sugars, titrable acidity and 
sugar/acid ratio were increased in fruits grown in CO2 enrichment environment, and 
organoleptic characteristics were beneficiated [99].
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For energy and environmental sustainability, alternatives to traditional CO2 
enrichment devices are being studied, and [101] suggested the symbiosis between 
industrial installations (production of CO2) and greenhouses to reduce the overall 
amounts of CO2 released in the atmosphere, recommending, however, that a case-
by-case analysis be conducted to assess the environmental benefit and economic 
feasibility.

To achieve desired growing conditions in summer, the control of air temperature 
and VPD by fogging technology is intensifying. This technology has been reported as 
useful in reducing the need for natural ventilation, allowing for higher CO2 concen-
trations to be maintained inside greenhouses and can influence the number and mass 
of the fruits [102, 103]. Evaporative fogging systems are considered better than pad–
fan systems for achieving cooling and increasing absolute humidity in a more uniform 
spatial distribution, providing higher water evaporation while keeping the plants dry 
[104], although its efficiency depends on system design parameters and conditions. 
However, operation costs and water availability must be assessed prior to the installa-
tion of such systems [103].

Each environmental control technology and crop management strategies have 
huge impacts in greenhouse production. The interactions between those two vectors 
(Table 1) enhance the beneficial effects, resulting in more thoughtful greenhouses, 
more efficient, productive, and capable of contributing to sustainable produc-
tion in the face of climatic change and world challenges for feeding the increasing 
population.

Greenhouse environmental control systems are becoming more sophisticated, 
using more and more sensors to improve control, and as sensor prices are reduced due 
to development and higher offer, they are being used more frequently [105]. These 
systems can collect outside and inside data about temperatures, wind direction, sun-
light, carbon dioxide levels, and humidity, among other parameters, to better control 
the greenhouse environment for optimizing cultivating conditions: opening and 
closing windows, adjusting NS, start/stop forced ventilation or heating to obtain the 
desired temperature, humidity, light, pH, EC, water, and nutrition levels [105, 106].

Automation programmes, timers, temperature, humidity, pH, CE and other 
sensor are widely used to control fertigation [107, 108]. Other them that, recent 
developments in automation and robotics aim to increase production efficiency 
in greenhouses by studding solutions for labour-demanding tasks [7]. Most of the 
studies present solutions for harvesting robots with successful results [109–111]. The 
fruit’s physical and mechanical properties were studied by [112] to allow automated 
harvest and other studies are reported in tomato identification by the artificial 
vision-robotic system [113]. A pesticide robot spray application was tested in toma-
toes that provided encouraging results with the same or improved performance in 
comparison to traditional pesticide application methods [114]. Besides mechanical 
harvesting, a Greenhouse Robotic Worker - GRoW - can perform various tasks, like, 
trimming, monitoring the crop and pollinating, estimating a reduction of labour 
costs up to 50% [110].

7. Irrigation techniques and reclaimed water trends

Drip fertigation is one of the best techniques for applying water and fertilizer 
to fruit and vegetables and has been widely used in greenhouses [115, 116] associ-
ated with automation programmes based on timers, sensors and models or manual 
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activation [107, 108]. Negative pressure irrigation is also a commonly used irrigation 
technic in greenhouses [117]. It supplies water at a negative pressure, controlling soil 
water content, allowing automatic irrigation according to crop requirements [118], 
can increase yield, fruit height, stem diameter, and significantly improve water use 
efficiency (WUE) when compared to drip irrigation [116]. Partial root-zone irriga-
tion technique has also been studied to reduce water consumption with low yield loss. 
Alternate partial root-zone irrigation, in which half of the root system is irrigated 
normally, while the other half is exposed to drying soil, improves WUE, enhances 
root activity and can increase yield, when compared to conventional drip irrigation 
[119]. Bench sub-irrigation system reduces plant height, leaf area, total fresh and dry 
weight but as NS management is very simple with this technique, it could be used for 
closed cycle cultivation even in low-tech greenhouses [120] (Montesano et al., 2010). 
Water pillow irrigation is a new method with quite high irrigation water efficiency 
studied by [115]. The results in greenhouse tomato showed that irrigation water using 
water pillow was 52% less than in drip irrigation, the total yield and yield per plant 
were 17% higher, and no weed development was observed in water pillow in contrast 
with drip irrigation, and fruits had better physic-chemical characteristics (pH, titra-
tion acidity, °brix, total dry matter, and color values).

In soilless culture, the NS can be single-used in an open, non-circulating system or 
reused in closed, recirculating systems [107]. Non-circulating systems use NS sup-
plied in each irrigation and account for runoff losses [107] while recirculating systems 
collect leftover NS, blend it with fresh NS, and recirculate it in subsequent irrigations 
[29, 120], increasing water and nutrient use efficiency, despite some yield reduction 
that can occur, induced by salinization in root zone [2, 107, 121]. One of the main 
problems associated with these systems is the potential spread of plant root pathogens 
and the accumulation of other chemical compounds [122]. Most growers use physi-
cal and chemical disinfection methods to treat the drain water and reduce the risk of 
spreading root diseases. Pasteurization, ultraviolet treatment or chlorine dosing are 
the most common treatments [29] but heat, sonication, application of copper and 
silver ions, active carbon absorption, hydrogen peroxide, as well as dissolution of 
ozone into bulk irrigation solutions are used as well. Ozone effectively reduces chemi-
cal contaminant and pathogen levels in greenhouse irrigation water [123].

High NS electrical conductivity enhances sensorial quality of greenhouse tomatoes 
as studies reveal that under this condition, fruits are more flavourful, redder, smaller, 
softer at touch, firmer in the mouth, crunchier and sourer, being usually preferred 
by consumers in sensorial tests [121]. The sensory quality is accompanied by higher 
sugar and acid content and aroma volatiles [124, 125]. Elevating the EC of the NS can 
thus be a simple way to improve tomato fruit quality [124].

In the Mediterranean, deficit irrigation and intensive cultivation are common 
practices which leads to salinization, poor irrigation, and poor soil quality. In a simu-
lated Mediterranean greenhouse, under high salinity irrigation ECw = 3.5 dS m−1), 
[126] concluded that early harvest and early termination of the season have no signifi-
cant impact on tomato yield while alleviating the pressure over natural resources.

Inducing deficit irrigation can promote quality to some extent [127, 128], but 
scheduling could greatly affect the results [128]. Regulated deficit irrigation (RDI) is 
meant to ensure an optimal crop water status in most sensitive to water-stress pheno-
logical phases and restrict irrigation in the other development phases [129]. Several 
studies have been made, and the results clearly point out that WUE increase although 
the yield is reduced tomato [130]. In northwest China, [131] determined that the 
application of 1/3 or 2/3 of the normally full irrigation amount at flowering and fruit 
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development stages, and no water stress in the other growth stages, can result in a good 
concession between yield and quality of tomato. On the contrary, [128] showed that, at 
the seedling stage, the application of 1/3 and 2/3 of full irrigation did not significantly 
impact water consumption, total yield and fruit quality, but the application of 1/3 of 
full irrigation at flowering and fruit development stage had a negative effect in total 
yield. The application of 1/3 or 2/3 of full irrigation at the fruit maturation stage also 
impacts negatively in total yield. However, despite the negative results in yield, fruit 
quality was significantly increased, concluding that tomato yield is sensitive to water 
deficit during the fruit development stage and fruit maturation stage, while fruit qual-
ity is mainly affected by water stress during the fruit maturation stage. The application 
of 2/3 full irrigation at fruit development stage had no significant effects on yield and 
quality. Some authors defend that RDI based on leaf water potential has the potential 
to improve the accuracy of irrigation scheduling, since it integrates the soil-water-plant 
relations, which could lead to important reductions on yield loss [130].

Last trends in greenhouse water use (and in agriculture in general), point to 
reclaimed water utilization of various sources, boosted by recent legislative changes 
in the UE, and, namely, in the south, by increasing water scarcity. It is expected that 
in the following years, the use of these water sources also sees an intensification to 
fight climate change consequences, although there are some challenges and concerns 
that need to be addressed to its widespread use. Israel is pioneer in reclaimed water 
use in agriculture, since water scarcity in the country is a hard reality, but even there, 
concerns are considered, and precautions are being taken to minimize and overcome 
health security risks [132].

Most studies approach the use of treated urban wastewater, but other alterna-
tives are also considered as reuse rainfall, drainage from greenhouses and aquaponic 
water, with positive results in yield and quality but fewer details about pathogenic or 
compound accumulation in fruit [30, 133–135] which consists of vital information 
for assessing the viability of the use of these resources. As an example, in Portugal, 
the reuse of NS in greenhouses has been used for some producers and for some time 
now, but there was no evidence in literature about this practice in the country until 
2018 with the announcement of TomatInov Project and the consecutive divulgation 
and demonstration actions [136] where the NS is reused in a semi-closed system and 
the demonstration, in 2020, of full closed system by New Growing Systems [137], 
which reveals that although many technologies are in use, there is a lot of room for 
improvement.

8. Conclusion and directions

The increasing challenges related to anticipated global climate change, increasing 
world population and demand for healthier products push the research and the 
application of more efficient production techniques. Reducing greenhouse energy 
consumption by increasing energy efficiency and by the application of renewable 
energy sources is imperative. Face water shortages by changing irrigation methods 
and pursuing water use efficiency as well as the use of reclaimed water, control envi-
ronmental conditions, use tailored light only where necessary and sustainable sub-
strate materials, breed cultivars that are more resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses, 
and the use of rootstock to induce resistance or vigor but generate non-GMO products 
alleviating biosafety concerns, are all pieces of an integrated strategy to achieve the 
goal of sustainable production.
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Abstract

Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) growth, cultivation and its productivity 
are adversely influenced by severe environmental pressures. Several environmental 
abiotic factors that are limited not only to drought, salinity, temperature and heat 
but also to mechanical stress affect tomato yield and productivity. Salinity is a per-
sistent problem throughout the world that affects soil properties. Further, tomato 
productivity due to salinity stress is affected at all stages of plant development. 
Seed priming, a method to alleviate salinity stress is an effective technique that can 
improve performance and growth. It is a method that permits controlled hydration 
of seeds thereby, maintaining metabolic activity, without allowing the protrusion of 
the radicle. Mechanical conditioning, a term applied to plant stimulation by tactile 
stimuli through various methods like touching, brushing, or rubbing the plant 
material, is another environmentally friendly and simple method to regulate plant 
growth and also stress tolerance. Therefore, the mechanical conditioning practice 
primes plants for enhanced plant growth and also allows plants to defend against an 
impending stress factor. These two methods can be developed into successful produc-
tion practices. In this chapter, we summarize current knowledge of seed priming and 
mechanical conditioning for plant growth, cross-tolerance and plant productivity 
improvement.

Keywords: tomato, abiotic stress factors, salinity, seed priming, mechanical 
conditioning

1. Introduction

Plants are continuously exposed to a multitude of external stress factors and, are 
also influenced by the ever-changing environment. These stressful environmental 
conditions affects both plant growth, development, strength and also productivity 
[1]. Salinity, drought, temperature fluctuations, light intensity are some examples of 
stress conditions that act alone or in combination and cause wide-spread loss to plant 
productivity [2]. Apart from these factors, plants are also exposed to various forms of 
mechanical stress including wind, rain, pathogens, animals and even plants in nature. 
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Such forms of mechanical stress can result in adaptive responses, that are either 
thigmotropic (response to touch) or discreet (wounding) responses. These adaptive 
responses can be applied for plant growth, cross-stress tolerance and nutritional 
improvement [3].

One third of irrigated land has already deteriorated by salinity stress and, it is 
anticipated that by 2050, more than half (50%) of the world’s cultivated land would 
be affected by soil salinity [4]. In the last few decades, engineering salinity tolerant 
crops through classical breeding, transgenics have gained considerable attention [5] 
and recently, genome editing has also gained significant attention [6]. However, due 
to the complex nature of the salt tolerance trait, these approaches have resulted in 
limited success [7].

1.1 Salinization

Soil salinization results in deleterious consequences in plants that are primar-
ily caused by two mechanisms – osmotic stress and ion toxicity stress. The osmotic 
effect is short-term and occurs due to the uptake of Na+ and Cl− ions thereby, reduc-
ing the osmotic potential in plants. Ionic stress effects in plants are due to the high 
concentrations of Na+ and Cl− that invariably infiltrate the roots, decreases Na+/K+ 
ratio and affect the nutrient uptake [8]. Apart from these primary effects, plants are 
also exposed to oxidative stress conditions that includes the production of Reactive 
Oxygen Species (ROS) [5]. An increase in ROS leads to lipid peroxidation, and higher 
degradation of macromolecules [9]. This also causes severe damage to the cellular 
DNA, changes in cellular membrane permeability resulting in ion leakage from the 
cell [10]. Plants therefore, experience a severe decline in water potential, leading to 
plant water deficit in salt stress conditions. Salinity also causes inhibition of plant 
photosynthesis [11].

Sodium chloride toxicity is related to electrical conductivity (EC), an indicator 
of plant tolerance to salt stress. Most of the horticultural vegetable crops including 
tomato have a salinity threshold that is lesser or equal to 2.5 dS m−1 [12]. Horticultural 
crops show adverse impacts of salinity characterized by poor seed germination 
and, also seedling growth retardation [13]. Inhibition of leaf growth has also been 
observed in plants exposed to excessive root zone salinity and has been attributed to 
decreased cell turgor, decreased photosynthetic activity, and activation of metabolic 
signals between stress perception and adaptation [14]. Salinity stress decreased the 
yield marketability of fruits, roots and tubers [15].

One of the most important horticultural crops cultivated on a global scale is 
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. (Tomato). Tomato is considered as “moderately sensi-
tive” to salinity [16]. It is a principal source of phytonutrients and bioactive com-
pounds [17]. High NaCl concentration in soil reduces the rate of germination and 
delays germination of tomato seeds. Salinity decreases water uptake by root hairs 
from soil which hinders sugar metabolism inhibiting cell division and thus suppress-
ing the leaf, flower and fruit [18]. Salinity is one among the most important abiotic 
stress factors threatening plant productivity and yield [19].

1.2 Seed priming and mechanical conditioning practices

Two strategies, seed priming and mechanical conditioning, that are considered 
age-old are now gaining considerable research interest in the last decade for their role 
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in conferring tolerance to abiotic stress conditions such as salinity, drought, chill-
ing stress. Seed priming is a simple, cost effective and practically proven technique 
to accelerate rapid and also, synchronized seed germination [20]. Seed priming 
increased yields in many horticultural crops under adverse environmental conditions 
[13]. Mechanical conditioning on the other hand, is a process of physical stimula-
tion or stress deliberately applied in order to manage plant growth and quality [21]. 
Studies show that the mechanical conditioning method reduce plant growth by 
rubbing stems, brushing shoots, shaking, vibration techniques, mechanical imped-
ance, or even by perturbing plants with either water, wind. This method also results 
in cross-tolerance to stress conditions [22].

2. Seed priming

Hydration of seeds triggers the germination of seeds through three phases: imbibi-
tion, activation and radicle protrusion [23]. Seed priming is a pre-sowing hydration 
technique applied in a controlled condition, that results in the activation of key 
metabolic processes during the seed imbibition phase before the radicle emergence 
[24]. Seed priming transforms the seeds from a metabolically inactive state into a 
quasi-metabolically active state. However, this quasi-metabolically state does not 
support the complete emergence of the radicle [25]. The pre-sowing technique is 
consequently followed by seed drying and maintenance of near to original weight and 
moisture content of the seed (10–15%) [26]. The seed priming technique has been 
shown to improve salinity stress tolerance in a variety of plants (Table 1).

2.1 Seed priming techniques

The classification of the seed priming technique depends on the chemical nature 
of the priming agent. The hydropriming technique is a simple, inexpensive, and 
eco-friendly seed priming technique that involves imbibing seeds in distilled water 
[41]. In the chemical priming technique, the seeds are hydrated in salt solutions such 
as KH2PO4, KNO3, CaCl2, MgSO4, NaCl, KCl while, osmopriming involves the use 
of osmolytes such polyamines, PEG, mannitol etc. [20]. Biopriming integrates seed 
uptake with biologically active bacterial inoculants such as Plant Growth Promoting 
Rhizobacteria [PGPRs] to enhance germination and seedling vigor [36]. Hormonal 
priming involves the hydration of seeds in an aerated medium of various plant 
growth promoting hormones such as abscisic acid, kinetin, SA [salicylic acid], GA3 
and ascorbate [40]. In the solid matrix priming [SMP], the matrix potential of the 
priming solution is controlled during seed uptake by the addition of solid matrix 
substances, for example compost, clay and sand that, create matrix forces to hold 
water and slow solute uptake by the seeds [42]. Nutripriming improves the available 
nutrients and water for seed preparation of the emerging plant by adding magne-
sium, zinc and boron, which effectively promotes germination, growth and develop-
ment, early flowering, early maturity, grain filling rate and yield of multiple crops 
[43]. Among all the priming techniques that is reported, hydro, osmo, chemical and 
hormone priming are the most commonly used, though nano-priming has stimu-
lated intense interest in the recent years [44]. In the seed priming technique, seeds 
are placed in a specific, defined concentration of priming agent for a specific period 
[45]. The success of the priming technique relies on the water potential, priming 
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Sl No Priming Technique 
and Model Plant

Priming agent and 
concentration/
Duration of priming

Major beneficial effects of Priming References

1. Chemical Priming
Model: Tomato 
(Lycopersicon 
esculentum)

Ascorbic acid (0 and 
100 mM AsA) for 1 h

• Increases water potential and water 
use efficiency

• Modulates Antioxidant system.

[27]

2. Nano priming
Model: Tomato
(L. esculentum)

Carbon nanotubes and 
graphene (50, 250 and 
500 mg/L) for 24 h

• Improves the content of bioactive 
components in fruit

• Enhances antioxidant mechanism.

[28]

3. Irradiation
Model: Tomato
(L. esculentum)

UVC (0.85 and 
3.42kJm−2)

• Activation of photosynthetic 
processes

• Accumulation of soluble proteins, 
phenolic compounds, flavonoids 
and carotenoid content

[29]

4. Chemical priming
Model: Tomato
(L. esculentum)

KNO3 (0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 
1.0 and 1.25) for 24 h

• Improved final emergence and 
mean emergence time

• Enhanced production of total 
soluble sugars and phenols

[17]

5. Solid matrix
Model: Tomato
(L. esculentum)

4% Sand particles 
(diameter 0.5 mm to 
2 mm) for 72 h

• Increased final germination 
percentage and vigor index

• Enhanced the antioxidant defense 
system

[30]

6. Solid matrix
Model: Brocolli 
(Brassica oleracea 
L. var. italica) 
and Cauliflower 
B. oleracea L. var. 
botrytis)

Vermiculite and H2O 
(1:1.5:2) for 2 days

• Enhanced antioxidant activi-
ties (POD, CAT) and osmolytes 
(Proline, soluble sugar and soluble 
protein).

[31]

7. Osmopriming
Model: Brocolli
(B. oleracea L. var. 
Italica)

KCl • Regulated glucosinolate metabo-
lism and phenolic production

[32]

8. Biopriming
Model: Peas
Pisum sativum. L

Typha angustifolia L. 
(leaf extract – 40 g/L) 
for 24 h

• Decreased MDA level and well 
maintanence of membrane 
integrity

• Increased osmoprotectant 
production (Proline, total soluble 
sugars, K+ and P), Carotenoid and 
Chlorophyll content.

[33]

9. Hydropriming
Model: Napa 
cabbage
(Brassica rapa L. 
subsp. pekinensis)

Distilled water for 10 h Increased antioxidant activities 
such as POD CAT and osmoticum 
(Proline).

[34]

10. Chemical priming
Model: Tomato
(L. esculentum)

Polyamines
Putresine (25 mM)
Spermine(2.5 mM)
Spermidine(2.5 mM)
20 ml for 24 h

• Increased membrane integrity, 
photosynthetic pigments and 
proline

• Enhanced enzymatic and nonenzy-
matic antioxidant responses

[35]
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duration, priming agents, and also seed condition that influence subsequent seed 
germination and seedling emergence. Therefore, optimizing the priming technique 
and priming duration has been an active area of research investigation for improv-
ing seedling establishment and plant productivity under a variety of environmental 
conditions [45].

2.2 Mechanism of seed priming induced salinity stress cross-tolerance

2.2.1 Seed water uptake and seed physiology

Seed priming ensures maintenance of optimal moisture levels before sowing  
through controlled hydration process. It allows physiochemical processes (metabolic 
activities) to be carried out in treated seeds prior to germination, but limits the 
emergence of radicle prior to sowing. The seed priming process is accomplished in 
three phases [24]. The first phase is phase of imbibition where uptake of water is 

Sl No Priming Technique 
and Model Plant

Priming agent and 
concentration/
Duration of priming

Major beneficial effects of Priming References

11. Bio-Priming
Model: Okra 
(Abelmoschus 
esculentus)

Enterobacter hormaechei 
sp.
(PGPR) for 1 h

• Improved germination parameters 
and seed vigor index

• Increased K+ and P+ uptake

• Increased chlorophyll index

[36]

12. Hydro, chemo and 
hormonal priming
Model: Mustard
(Brassica juncea L.)

Water, CaCl2 (100 μM), 
ABA (100 μM) for 18 h

• Increased rate of germination

• Enhanced SOD and GPX activity

• Decreased oxidative damage

[37]

13. Chemical and hydro
Model: Sunflower 
(Helianthus annuus 
L.)

KNO3 (500 ppm) for 2 h 
and water for 18 h

• Enhanced germination characteris-
tics, root and shoot length

• Decreased mean germination 
time and abnormal germination 
percentage

[38]

14. Chemical and 
Hormonal priming
Model: Periwinkle
(Catharanthus roseus 
L.)

KNO3 (1%)
Salicylic acid (0.5 mM)
for 15 h

• KNO3 alleviated the growth 
of seedlings, mitotic activity 
and decreased chromosomal 
abnormalities

• SA increased plumule dry weight 
and ratio of plumule weight: root

[39]

15. Chemical, osmo and 
hormonal priming
Model: Maize
(Zea mays)

NaCl (50, 150 and 
250 mM)
PEG (10, 15 and 20%)
GA (5, 10 and 15 mg/L) -
for 24 h

• Recommended priming concentra-
tions were found to be:

• NaCl - 50 mM

• PEG – 15%

• GA – 10 mg/L

• Increased shoot biomass (NaCl 
priming)

• Increase grain weight (Water, NaCl 
and PEG)

[40]

Table 1. 
Seed priming technique leading to improvement in salt tolerance in different plant species.
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controlled in primed seeds [23]. Controlled hydration takes place in the first phase, 
limiting the seed moisture sufficient to initiate early phase of germination [23]. This 
is subsequently followed by the activation phase, in which a series of DNA repairing 
and metabolic activities commences at the cellular level. In this phase, synthesis of 
proteins, activation of enzyme, antioxidant system and DNA repair takes place [24]. 
Priming is thought to increase the activity of several enzymes involved in metabolism 
of carbohydrates (alpha and beta amylases), proteins (proteases) and lipid mobiliza-
tion that are involved in the stored reserve mobilization. Seed priming also permits 
early DNA replication and repair, increased RNA and also decreases the leakage of 
metabolites [46]. Priming also enhances antioxidant synthesis for re-orienting the 
seeds to defend against oxidative damage [47]. In the third stage, the uptake of water 
is rapid and protrusion of the radicle commences [24]. This is then followed by the 
dehydration process or drying. The seed drying procedure is critical as it can affect 
seed vigor and longevity and needs ideal conditions for seed storage [23]. The ideal 
conditions for maintenance of seed integrity are usually done by bringing the seeds 
to its original moisture content (Figure 1). Varier et al. [48] reported that, since the 
seed priming technique leads the seeds to advanced physiological status in compari-
son to unprimed seeds, the primed seeds are more prone to seed deterioration, and 
therefore a major bottle-neck in the commercialization of primed seeds. However, 
recent studies show that mimosine, a chemical inhibitor of cell cycle, identified from 
a large screen of biologically active compounds, resulted in the development of green 
cotyledons and prevented seed deterioration after the seed priming technique. The 
identification of a cell cycle inhibitor suggests that the cell-cycle is an important 
checkpoint in maintenance of seed integrity during priming. However, to be appli-
cable commercially, the optimization of concentration of chemicals for seed priming 
needs to be carried out [49].

Seed priming mainly improves salinity stress tolerance through cross-tolerance, 
through two main mechanisms. In the first well- understood mechanism, seed 

Figure 1. 
Rate of seed water uptake (%) in the three phases of seed germination after exposing the hydroprimed and 
unprimed seeds of Lycopersicon esculentum mill. To 100 mM NaCl stress conditions. Tomato seeds (Lycopersicon 
esculentum mill.) belonging to variety Arka Rakshak was procured from the Indian Institute of Horticultural 
Sciences (IIHR, Hesaraghatta, Bengaluru, Karnataka). Dry seed lots were weighed initially. Healthy seeds were 
surface sterilized using routine methods. Sterilized seeds were imbibed in distilled water for 6 h and subsequently 
dried (room temperature). Seeds were then allowed to germinate in petri plates layered with filter paper soaked 
in distilled water or 100 mM NaCl alone. Each treatment (unprimed or hydroprimed) consisted of 60 seeds.
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priming activates germination through enhanced energy metabolism, early reserve 
mobilization, embryo expansion and endosperm weakening. Secondly, seed also 
priming leads to abiotic stress that represses the radicle protrusion. This re-pro-
gramming results in “priming memory” in seeds. The “priming memory” is mainly 
epigenetic in nature. These two mechanisms together mediate the improved stress 
tolerance of the primed seeds [25].

2.2.2 Seed priming induced salt stress response in plants

Salt stress affects plants leading to both osmotic and ionic stress. High concentra-
tion of Na+ and Cl− ions in the environment causes plant water deficit. The osmo 
protectants such as proline, amino acids, soluble sugars and proteins can regulate the 
cellular osmoticum in response to the reduced external water potential [23]. Seed 
priming is shown to improve osmotic adjustment when plants are exposed to salt 
stress condition. Yan 2016 conducted hydro priming of Brassica rapa subsp. pekinensis 
cultivar Xiaoza 56′ seeds which is considered salt sensitive (Napa cabbage). The seeds 
were hydroprimed for 10 h and germinated under different NaCl concentration (0, 
50, 100, 150, 200 or 250 mM). Hydropriming increased the germination percentage 
and early seedling growth which was however, delayed in unprimed seeds grown 
under similar NaCl conditions. There was a significant increase in proline in 100, 150 
and 200 mM NaCl concentrations, resulting in reduction in osmotic stress. However, 
in 50 mM NaCl there was a decrease in proline content. This study also concluded 
that an increase in salinity also gradually increased the proline contents [34]. Similar 
results were also obtained by biopriming Peas (Pisum sativum). Biopriming of Pisum 
sativum L, var. Lincoln with extract of Typha angustifolia for 48 h and exposed to 
120 mM NaCl concentration resulted in enhancement in osmoprotectants such as pro-
line, total soluble sugars along with K+ ion concentration [33]. Therefore, seed prim-
ing regulates the osmotic potential and alleviates salt stress conditions by improving 
water absorption by the cell, aiding seed germination [50].

Accumulation of Na+ ions under saline condition results in ionic stress, causing the 
structural damage to cell membrane and inhibiting embryo activity [51]. Increase of 
Na+ in the cytoplasm also hinders the entry of other ions particularly K+ which affects 
the physiology in plants [51]. Inorganic ions such as Ca+ mitigates the negative effect 
of Na+ and maintains ion homeostasis under NaCl stress conditions. This was cor-
roborated from research performed in Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench [51]. In this study, 
CaCl2 was used as priming agent to ameliorate salt stress toxicity in sorghum. It was 
shown that CaCl2 priming resulted in upregulation of antiporter genes such as NHX2, 
NHX4, SOS1 and the K+ transporters AKT1, AKT2, HKT1, HAK1 and KUP which may 
be responsible for decreasing the Na+ levels and increasing of K+ levels in tissues [51]. 
Calcium is also a vital element for maintenance of cell-wall structure, cell elongation 
and cell-division [23]. Ben Youssef [52] reported that NaCl negatively affects the 
Membrane Stability Index (MSI) (37%) and disrupts the membrane integrity. MSI 
is a physiological index that estimates the percentage of membrane injury based on 
the electrolyte leakage [53]. Further, the authors have shown that priming with CaCl2 
decreased MSI in Hordeum vulgare (L. Manel) and Hordeum maritimum seedlings 
[52]. Calcium chloride signaling also plays a vital role in activating SOS pathway by 
directing Na+ efflux [51] resulting in minimal leakage of ions from the plant cell and 
also, decreases the extent of damage to the cell membrane.

Salinity also induces membrane damage by the accumulation of inhibitory levels 
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [54]. ROS scavenging can be achieved by two 
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complex systems: the enzymatic comprised of superoxide dismutase (SOD), per-
oxidase (POD), catalase (CAT) and the nonenzymatic consisting of ascorbic acid, 
alkaloids, carotenoids and tocopherols [54]. In a case study, solid matrix seed priming 
(using vermiculate and water) of Brassica oleracea var. italica (Broccolli) increased the 
SOD, POD, CAT activities along with proline, sugars and proteins [31]. These studies 
demonstrate that ROS homeostasis is critical for plant responses to salt stress condi-
tions. There is a negative relationship between antioxidant activity and MDA levels. 
Seed priming reduced MDA by enhancing antioxidant activity [25, 30].

2.3 Amelioration of salinity by seed priming

Seed priming is as cost-effective practice in establishing uniformity of germina-
tion [55]. In an experiment conducted in our laboratory with tomato, the dry seeds 
were primed in distilled water for 6 h (hydropriming). The dried hydroprimed  
seeds were allowed to germinate in control, unstressed conditions (0 mM NaCl). 
Seeds undergo re-imbibition and enters into phase I of the seed water uptake 
process during which rapid initial water uptake takes place, triggering all cellular 
processes. Imbibition of water takes place rapidly in control tomato seeds as they are 
not exposed to NaCl stress conditions. However, there was a decline in the percent-
age of water absorption in the seeds exposed to NaCl stress (100 mM) (84.5%) 
in comparison to control seeds (159.9%) at 48th h. In tomato, the first phase was 
shown to last from 0th h- 48th h, after imbibition. However, hydroprimed seeds 
that were exposed to NaCl conditions (100 mM) showed seed water content 
of 116.9% (at the 48th h) water in comparison to stressed seeds during phase I 
(0–48 hr). This confirms that hydropriming of tomato seeds improves the water 
uptake mechanism in tomato (Figure 1). The second phase, the lag phase, of the 
seed germination process is characterized by a plateau where there is limited water 
uptake, but increased metabolic and cellular activity. This phase is marked by 
metabolic activities such as protein synthesis, activation of antioxidant system and 
enzymes, DNA repair mechanism and ATP production [24]. All macromolecules 
such as carbohydrates, proteins and lipids are mobilized by enzyme to nourish 
the newly developing embryo. For instance, α- amylase activity and total soluble 
sugars increased in wheat, when primed with benzyl amino purine and sorghum 
water extract [56]. Further, with the onset of favorable environmental conditions 
in nature, these nutrients are redirected to the next phase (Phase-III) of seed 
germination i.e., radicle emergence. Hydroprimed seeds exposed to NaCl stress 
(100 mM) exhibits 135.3% of seed water uptake when compared to unprimed 
(88.1%) seeds grown under similar conditions (100 mM NaCl). The surge in water 
uptake resulted in hydrolysis of macromolecules aiding in early radicle emergence 
in comparison to unprimed stressed seeds (Figure 1). It is now understood that 
with seed priming, the lag time of imbibition is reduced [57]. The swelling of the 
embryo in primed seeds speeds up the germination by facilitating water absorption 
[55]. Seed priming also reduced physical resistance of the endosperm, stimulates 
pre-germinative re-orientation of metabolic processed and leaches out the chemical 
inhibitors of germination [58]. In summary, the seedlings emerge faster, show vigor 
and performs better in NaCl stress conditions (Figure 1). In another experiment, 
seeds of Lycopersicon esculentum (tomato) of two varieties (var.205 and var.206) 
were primed with sand (solid matrix priming) (4%) at 25°C for 72 h. The treatment 
improved germination by increasing the antioxidant enzyme activities in laboratory 
conditions. Lycopersicon esculentum var.206 showed higher activities of CAT, POD, 
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SOD, APX (4.5, 15.3, 6.6 and 4.1% respectively) with high salt stress (150 mM) in 
comparison with var.205. The increase in the activities of antioxidant enzymes is 
understood to improve the innate defense mechanism in the primed seeds leading to 
enhancement in the seed vigor in tomato [30].

Garcia et al. reported that nanoparticles can be used as effective priming agents in 
tomato. The authors showed that nanopriming of tomato seeds with Graphene based-
Graphene 500 (GP500) and carbon based-Carbon nano tube 500 (CNT 500) for 24 h 
resulted in enhancement in chlorophyll content by 8.75 and 13.3% when compared 
with untreated seeds in 50 mM NaCl stress conditions. The authors reported that the 
ion leakage decreased by 10.71% with the addition of CNT 500 when compared to 
non-sonicated control. All these studies suggest that priming with nanoparticles can 
cause subtle to marked changes in biochemical, physiological, and biological proper-
ties. The carbon nanomaterials (priming agent) penetrate the seed coat by forming 
new pores allowing the entry of water, oxygen, nutrients into the cytosol. This 
facilitates the seed germination process [28].

Further, green house experiment conducted in tomato with two different con-
centrations of ascorbic acid (hormonal priming; AsA-0 and 100 mM) for an hour 
enhanced leaf water potential (LWP) and water use efficiency (WUE) in NaCl stress 
conditions. LWP increased by 25% when seeds were primed with 100 mM AsA 
exposed to NaCl (100 Mm) and showed lower LWP in the absence of NaCl. Water Use 
Efficiency (WUE) increased by 37.7 and 21.6% with 0 mM and 100 mM NaCl. There 
was a significant interaction effect of NaCl and AsA within and between NaCl con-
centrations. LWP is directly correlated to WUE as water availability affects stomatal 
opening. The dry mass of leaves and fruits increased with AsA priming by 19.5 and 
17.9% respectively in plants subjected to NaCl [27].

Abdel-Aziz et al. 2019 demonstrated the positive effect of nanopriming on the 
growth and productivity of Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Contender (French bean). The 
authors investigated the possible effects of two different methods (foliar spray and 
seed priming) using nanoparticles on French bean. The two nanomaterials nanochito-
san (Cs) and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) were applied either by foliar spray or by seed 
priming technique. There was significant increase in the biochemical composition 
of yielded seeds of foliar spray than in seed priming in comparison to control seeds. 
The days to harvest decreased to 80 days through foliar spray without compromising 
the yield, whereas seed priming resulted in 110 days to harvest. Therefore, it was 
concluded that Cs nanoparticles improved growth and yield more than CNTs through 
foliar application. The differences in stress responsive effects in Phaseolus vulgaris 
between the two modes of application (foliar vs. seed priming) was explained on 
the basis that, nanoparticles are best absorbed by the stomata when they are foliar 
sprayed, providing more nutrients [59].

Alamer et al., evaluated the efficiency of seed priming by irradiating tomato 
seeds with a dose of 0.85kJm−2 and 3.42kJm−2 under laboratory conditions. UV-C 
priming enhanced root and leaf biomass by 51 and 36% with 0.85 kJm−2 and 10 and 
25% with 3.42kJm−2 respectively. UV-C priming with 0.85 kJ m−2 and 3.42kJm−2 also 
decreased Na+ content by 33 and 20% in roots and 30 and 40% in leaves respectively. 
K+ accumulation on the other hand, decreased in roots by 38% (with 0.85kJm−2) and 
22% (with 3.42kJm−2) compared to untreated controls. Interestingly, treatment with 
0.85kJm−2 alleviated NaCl-induced stress by maintaining root biomass, root potas-
sium supply and leaf protein content in comparison to controls. On the contrary, 
treatment with 3.42kJm−2 stimulated the NaCl resistance of the tomatoes by maintain-
ing the protein, total polyphenol and tannin content of the roots in comparison to 
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controls. This, points to the fact that different concentration of priming agents can 
influence the resistance of plants to salinity stress to varying degrees [29].

3. Mechanical conditioning methods for stem length reduction

The principal benefit of mechanical conditioning strategy for farm application is 
to produce plant transplants that are strong, more elastic, sturdier and shorter. The 
plant stem supports the weight of branches, fruits and therefore, requires adequate 
strength to withstand wind, lodging, rain and other environmental stress damages. 
Chemicals that are widely used as plant growth inhibitors have the drawback of 
toxicity and also, continuous inhibition [60]. Mechanical conditioning in plants 
is therefore, a much effective method to control and regulate the plant height. 
Among all the methods used for mechanical conditioning, brushing treatment has 
received the most significant research interest in vegetables crops due to the ease 
of its application and the possibility of automation for field applications. Brushing 
provides for the tactile stimulation of the plant growing points. In most of the 
research reported, brushing provides a mechanism to reduce plant height, but is has 
also been shown to increase stem and petiole strength. The device used for brush-
ing treatments must also be robust and strong enough to manipulate the shoots in 
a plant. In an interesting study, experiments were performed to compare chemical 
treatment using paclobutrazol (a chemical bases plant growth retardant) with 
physical stimulation (40 brush strokes per day) or cold air (air flow of 2 m sec−1, at 
18°C each day). Both paclobutrazol and mechanical stimulation provided the best 
results in terms of stem reduction of 25% in comparison to control plants. Brushing 
treatment also resulted in reduced plant biomass. However, paclobutrazol treated 
seedlings grew better than the brushed or cool air flow treated seedlings after they 
were transplanted to the field [61].

Mechanical stimulus (MS) has also been done by gentle rubbing. For instance, 
mechanical stimulus was applied to 3-week tomato plants at the 4th internode 
by mechanical rubbing between the thumb and fore-finger and rubbed back and 
forth, once for 10s. Internode length was measured thereafter after 14 days. Results 
showed that rubbing of internodes resulted in significant reduction in the elongation 
of the stressed internode (4th) and also, the neighboring internode (5th internode). 
This was also corroborated with increased lignification (7.68% in the control to 
10.08% in the mechanically stressed sample). It was reasoned that the lignin accumu-
lation observed with mechanical stimulation may function as a plant growth inhibi-
tor. The authors also showed that the response of tomato plant to mechanical stress 
by the inhibition of internode elongation was related to the induction of CAD activity 
and peroxidase isoforms [62]. Further, a reduction in indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) 
content was also detected in the rubbed internode and the upper internode. These 
results also suggested that a decrease in rubbed internode length is a consequence 
of IAA oxidation leading to increase in enzyme activities (PAL, CAD and POD) 
[62]. Further, it was also shown that MS treatment through rubbing increased stem 
resistance to tensile forces. The mean tensile strength resulted in a significant increase 
of 113% in rubbed plants, when compared to plants that were not treated [63]. It was 
also shown that calcium induced changes brought about by rubbing was thought to 
elicit downstream changes in gene expression and that, the Ca++ effect is modulated 
by calmodulin [64].
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Apart from these methods, mechanical impedance is a well applied method in 
plant mechanical conditioning to control excessive stem elongation. In a study con-
ducted, tomato plants grown in green house was used to compare between mechanical 
impedance and brushing treatments. Mechanical impedance procedure was applied 
by means of a 5-mm thick acrylic sheet (Plexiglass) with a mean pressure of 66 N/m2. 
On the other hand, brushing experiments were done using a Styrofoam by stroking 20 
times. Results from these studies showed that physical impedance method was equally 
suited for stem reduction in tomato plants just, as the brushing method. In this study, 
the authors noted that both the treatments (impedance as well as brushing) reduced 
stem length by 3–4 cm. This reduction in stem length corresponded to a 40% reduc-
tion rate in elongation during 7–10 days of plant treatment. Impedance resulted in 
shorter and thicker stems, and also caused more horizontally oriented leaves [65]. 
It was also shown from these green-house experiments that, physical application by 
mechanical impedance below 66 N/m2 was not effective in decreasing plant height. 
Physical impedance was also shown to result in increased stem diameter and adventi-
tious root formation at the base of the stem. But, this method of application is more 
laborious than brushing experiments and requires more equipment to regulate stem 
height control [65]. There are also other studies that compared the two treatments 
(Brushing and Mechanical impedance). In another study, mechanical conditioning 
treatments were begun when the seedlings were 6 cm tall and 17 d old. The brushing 
treatment was applied with an unpainted, 25-mm-diameter hardwood dowel pulled 
gently 20 times, back and forth, across the canopy each day for 15 d. The imped-
ance treatment was applied by suspending an acrylic sheet (4 mm thick) just below 
canopy height overnight. Mechanically conditioned transplants of processing toma-
toes resumed growth after transplant shock as quickly as did untreated plants, and 
subsequent canopy development was also equal. In 4 years of field trials, yield was 
not reduced by mechanical conditioning. In this study, neither earliness nor defects 
in the fruits of the first cluster were affected by mechanical conditioning. Early and 
total yields were equal in both years that fresh-market crops were tested. Thus, there 
were no adverse effects on the field performance of either processed or fresh-market 
tomatoes as a result of reducing stem elongation by mechanical conditioning before 
transplanting [65].

In other studies, wind treatments were performed using a 20-inch fan blade, 
that were suspended 28 inches above tomato transplant seedlings. Wind speed was 
provided at the average speed of 30 km/hr. From this study, it was shown that tomato 
seedlings showed a 19% reduction in stem elongation with wind treatment in compar-
ison to control seedlings. Interestingly, all day or all night or all day/night reduced the 
internode length compared to control tomato seedlings. In contrast, other times of the 
day/night cycle, for instance (early, mid or late day/night) wind treatments did not 
cause any alteration in internode length when compared to control tomato seedlings. 
The authors concluded that the impact of wind treatments vary greatly diurnally 
[66]. Further, Sparke et al. demonstrated the usefulness of an automated, directed 
air-stream application to control plant height in tomato and other ornamental plants. 
The air stream applied to the plants was generated by a stationary compressor with 
downstream connected pressure regulator. The automated air-stream application on a 
metal frame suspended on a longitudinal guide rail and was equipped with an electric 
motor to facilitate forward and backward movements across the entire greenhouse. 
The authors observed that directed air-jets applied either as laminar air stream or 
turbulent free air streams resulted in 26–36% reduction in tomato plant height [67]. 
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A similar result was observed in the height of tomato seedlings by wind-blowing 
[68]. The authors also observed that the wind treatment of 0.6 m/s every 30 minute 
for 5-minute reduced tomato seedlings hardness and elastic modulus by about 25 and 
24%, respectively. Similar improvement in plant growth characteristics have been 
shown using Bending/Flexure of plant and also, vibrations [1].

3.1 Mechanical conditioning and other plant responses

3.1.1 Seed germination

Mechanical stimulation has also been used as a simple, cost-effective technique to 
break seed dormancy and improve seed germination. The most popular techniques to 
improve seed germination are sound and ultrasonic waves and vibration. Vibration 
is described by two parameters of application, the frequency and amplitude. In 
Arabidopsis thaliana, the effect of sinusoidal vibration (40–120 Hz) on seed germi-
nation and amplitude equal to or smaller than 0.42 mm was studied. The authors 
observed that amplitude of 0.42 mm and frequencies higher than 70 Hz or amplitudes 
larger than 0.33 mm and frequencies of 100 Hz increased Arabidopsis seed germina-
tion rate. By employing ethylene in sensitive mutants, it was concluded by the authors 
that, mechanical stimulation by vibration increased the rate of seed germination most 
likely through the action of ethylene [69]. In another study, Yang et al. showed an 
increase in seed germination rate and potential by 15 and 14% respectively in tomato 
using 40 KHz ultrasound frequency [70].

3.1.2 Mechanical conditioning and cross tolerance to salinity

Plants exposed to various forms of mechanical stress conditions caused by wind, 
rain, herbivores, and pathogens induce responses in the plant that were shown to 
have an adaptive value. In earlier studies, mechanical stress associated with damage 
or wounding was shown to result in increased resistance to insects, pathogens. For 
instance, Capiati et al. showed that mechanical wounding performed by cutting with 
a dented forceps improves salt stress tolerance in tomato plants. Wounded tomato 
plants were shown to be more tolerant to salt stress conditions than un-wounded 
plants. Pre-wounding also resulted in increased relative water content in compari-
son to un-wounded leaves. The results further point to the role of Calmodulin like 
activity (LeCDPK1), a Ca2++-dependent protein kinase from tomato in salinity 
cross-tolerance. It was concluded that pre-wounding of tomato increased salt stress 
tolerance through the mechanism involving the signaling peptide systemin and the 
subsequent synthesis of Jasmonic Acid, leading to increased expression of LeCDPK1 
[71]. Further, it was also shown that artificial wounding experiments induce defense 
response in tomato by involving the crucial involvement of a signaling molecule, 
H2O2. A sudden surge in H2O2 levels was shown within the few hours of wounding 
stress performed on either the leaf mid-rib or lamina of tomato. Primed, wounded 
plants showed increased total phenol, total flavonoid content and antioxidative 
activity. Alleviation of salt stress was higher in mid rib cuts than in lamina was 
confirmed through the stabilization of relative water content and also, an increase 
in antioxidant scavenging activity. Therefore, the defense response was stronger in 
plants with plants with leaf midrib injury than in those with laminar injury [63]. 
However, these experiments were done by methods that lead to discernible injury in 
the plant. The question remains if the salinity stress cross tolerance can be initiated 
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by conditioning methods without causing explicit damage to the plant tissues. 
Results from other studies show that gentle sweeping of leaf surfaces leads also to 
strong resistance to Botrytis cinerea. The soft mechanical stress induced burst of 
calcium flux and ROS induce the expression of genes required for defense against the 
virulent fungus B. cinerea [72] (Table 2).

3.1.3 Improvement in metabolites and nutritional quality

In a study conducted at an experimental station using floating hydroponics, veg-
etable Horti crops (lettuce and chicory) were given mechanical conditioning (MC) 
treatments. This was performed by brushing the vegetable crops with a burlap cloth 
either for 10 passes (MC10) or 20 (MC20) per day [81]. In this study, all the special-
ized metabolites (Ascorbate, Total Phenolic and Total flavonoid content) showed a 
marked increase in amount in MC20 treatments in comparison to control. In general, 
the highest mechanical conditioning treatments (20 passes) resulted in antioxidant 
enhancement in both lettuce and chicory. Mechanical conditioning treatments in 
this study therefore, resulted in major alterations in metabolic pathways (phenylpro-
panoid) leading to increase in specific activation of phenolic compounds (TPC and 
TFC), pigments (chlorophyll and carotenoids) and also antioxidants (Ascorbate), 
those, that are significant for defense response. It is well established that exposure 
to brushing or wounding in nature by herbivores, insects etc. cause major changes 
in the polyphenolic content [22]. The increase in the content is crucial for plants to 
recover from any damage to DNA and cell membrane from the rapid accumulation 
of ROS in plant cells. Antioxidants function as radical scavengers, chelators, quench-
ers and oxygen scavengers [82]. Most interestingly, the total chlorophyll content 
and carotenoids also increased with exposure to MIS in lettuce. This is a significant 
observation and therefore, it can be concluded that imposition of MS as a good 
practice in horticultural crops for production of plants with high nutritional rich 
phytochemical content [81]. There is a large body of scientific evidence that con-
sumption of nutritionally enhanced food crops/vegetables could have a beneficial 
effect on human health [83].

SI No Primary Stress Plant Cross Adaptation Conditions Reference

1. Wounding Tomato Salt tolerance Controlled [71]

2. Brushing Tomato Cold tolerance Controlled [73]

3. Weight Loading/Pressing Wheat Cold tolerance Semi-field [74]

4. Cylinder Roller Wheat Cold tolerance Controlled [75]

5. Heat Shock Maize Heat, Chilling, 
Drought and Salt

Controlled [76]

6. Sound vibration Arabidopsis Drought Controlled [77]

7. Sound vibration Mentha 
pulegium

Salt stress Controlled [78]

8. Rubbing/stroking Bean Drought Controlled [79]

9. Salt Tomato Wound stress Controlled [80]

10. Increasing rotational speed Tobacco Heat, chilling, salt Controlled [22]

Table 2. 
Type of mechanical stress induced cross adaptation in plants.
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4. Mechanical conditioning and mechanism of action

Plants are sessile and, in order to respond to mechanical stimuli in the environ-
ment, plants begin an intricate cascade of signaling events. The signaling cascade 
is stimulated with a receptor, that perceives the mechanical stimulus, resulting in a 
biochemical reaction, involving Ca++ and culminates in the thigmotropic response. 
Plants do not possess specialized cells for thigmotropic perception. Each of the 
individual cells is understood to have the ability to sense MS that gives rise to a cellular 
response. In Arabidopsis thaliana, trichomes and passage cells can sense mechani-
cal stimuli [84]. In an elegant experiment carried out in Arabidopsis thaliana, it was 
demonstrated that plants sense such mechanical stimuli through changes in cytosolic 
Ca++. The authors showed that plants can sense pressure changes applied onto the 
leaves using micro-cantilever device that exert a compressive force [84]. The plant 
thigmotropic response is also shown to be dose dependent, saturable and also sys-
temic, in that the response is shown to translocated from the mechanostimulated local 
tissue to unperturbed distal tissues [85]. This is now understood to be mediated by 
proteinaceous as well as diffusible signaling molecules [86].

4.1 Calcium and TCH genes

Calcium acts a universal signaling molecule essential for the response to adapta-
tion to a changing environmental condition. The cell perceiving a stress stimulus leads 
to a rapid rise in cytosolic Ca2++ through the opening of calcium channels present in 
the plasma membrane and intracellular organellar membranes. This quick and tran-
sient rise in cytosolic calcium is a key factor in expression of stress-responsive genes 
and physiological responses of plant cells to stress conditions. In part, the morpho-
physiological response to mechanical stimuli is due to alterations in gene expression 
and synthesis of new proteins. This process of mechanoreception was elucidated by 
the identification of TCH genes (Touch) genes, induced within 10–30 minutes of 
exposure to perturbation by touch or wind [87]. Several genes have been identified 
TCH1, TCH2 and TCH3 that encode calmodulins or calmodulins like proteins. The 
TCH4 gene encodes a xyloglucan endotransglucosylase (XTH) involved in cell wall 
modification [88]. The discovery of calmodulins or calmodulins like proteins as uni-
versal calcium-dependent activators of enzymes and their activation with Mechanical 
stimulation suggests the involvement of Ca2++ in mechanosensing. Interestingly, 
transcriptomic studies have shown that mechanostimulation results in up-regulation 
of large number of Arabidopsis genes (including genes for calcium binding, disease 
resistance and cell-wall modifying proteins) [89]. This also suggest a central role of 
gene regulatory network in the thigmomorphogenetic response.

4.2 Mechanosensing

Mechanosensing in plants is understood to involve a large class of mechanorecep-
tors, among which are the mechanosensitive ion-channels, a protein complex (MS 
channels). These ion channels span the membrane facilitating the regulated move-
ment of ions upon mechanical stimulation. Among these, the mechanosensitive chan-
nel of small conductance like-MSL are understood to be involved in mechanosensitive 
properties in Arabidopsis [90, 91]. Arabidopsis has a minimum of 10 MSL proteins, 
differentially localized, some in the plasma membrane, plastid or mitochondria. 
Another major class of proteins involved in mechanosensing and mechanoperception 
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are the Plasma membrane localized receptor like kinases (RLKs). Plant Receptor 
like kinases (RLKs) recognize the damage associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) 
that are produced by plants during pathogen attacks and induce a series of intracel-
lular events such as MAPK cascade, ROS burst and Ca2++ spiking [92]. Ca2++ spiking 
immediately after mechanical stimulation is one of the upstream signaling events 
in the plant that triggers rapid protein phosphorylation through calcium-dependent 
protein kinases (CDPKs) and calcium binding proteins (CBPs). CDPKs and CBPs play 
important roles in converting Ca2++ signals into transcriptional responses [93].

5. Automation of MS treatment for potential benefits

One of the bottlenecks for field applications is the tangible nature of Mechanical 
Stimulation stress treatments. MIS per se is laborious and the manual nature of this 
technique due to deliberate human interventions can lead to varied results in the 
field scenario. Therefore, few attempts have been made to automate the method for 
field applications. One of the earliest applications was the use of low cost, manu-
ally operated brushing apparatus. This moveable system is mobile, set on castors 
and has a size of dimensions of about 6 × 5 feet with adjustable working height and 
width. Brushing of tomato seedlings were performed by pulling a four-bar apparatus 
across the tomato seedlings several times [94]. In yet another interesting case-study, 
various herbs (Basil, coriander, mint) were mechanically stimulated in production 
house style green-house with a machine using light clothes attached to an irrigation 
boom continuously for 108 times per day. Results from these experiments showed 
that the brushed plants significant reduction in elongation and more stability [95]. 
Several other production style methods have developed that include soft clothes 
[96], motion vibrators [97], roll-table system [98]. More recently, in a well-devised 
experimental design, the authors used two different robotic platforms for investigat-
ing the potential of automation in a MS study [99, 100]. In the first case, a seven-DoF 
Franka Emika robotic arm, equipped with a stroking end-effector consisting of a 
row of plastic strings, was placed in a greenhouse setting. In the second case, an 
autonomous cultivation bed (LOMAS++) with a growing area of 1.2 m2 and, capable 
of holding plants of 30–35 com was also equipped with fully automated three-DoF 
robotic manipulator with a stroking end effector. In the experiment 1, the objective 
was to study if the frequency of mechanical motions affects plant morphology and 
elemental composition in plants in a greenhouse setting using the method elaborated 
in Case 1. A total of 50 pots with 3–5 basil seedlings in each was assigned randomly 
to 6 groups designed to provide variations in motion type (stroking and dipping) 
or motion frequency (either 100 times a day or 2 times a day). Treatments were 
provided to the treatment plants for a total of 27 days. Plants assigned to controls 
were not provided these treatments. In the experiment 2, a total of 200 plants were 
randomly split to five groups (treatments vs. controls) that differed in the amount of 
time of total application for mechanical treatments. In the experiment 3, variation 
in experimental design were provided by using softer material for mechanical treat-
ment and also sampling strategy. A clear difference was shown in plant height with 
mechanical treatments using robotic platforms in experiment 1 and 3. Though there 
were no differences between control group and treatments in which stroking was 
applied 2 times a day, plants that were stroked 100 times a day produced 31% shorter 
inter-node length and 50% shorter stem length. Dipping experiments also showed a 
significant shortening of stem length. Experiment 2 which studied the effect of time 
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of total application of MS showed that with increase in time of application (4 weeks), 
MS treatment produced shorter stems. On the other hand, results from experiment 3 
revealed that MS treatments affects only internode length that developed after treat-
ments but not already developed internodes. Therefore, the authors concluded that 
difference in treatment frequency, total time of MS application and stage of develop-
ment affect the plant overall response to MIS treatment. Most interestingly, results 
with elemental composition showed a statistical increase in Magnesium in treatments 
when compared to control groups. Further, MS treatments resulted in increased DHA 
(Dehydroascorbic acid) and GABA levels. The authors concluded that increases in 
these metabolites is linked to build up of ROS and changes in nitrogen metabolism 
and aminoacid accumulation with mechanical induced abiotic stress [99, 100]. In 
another interesting application, a model automated touch machine was designed for 
the purpose of studying the effect of touch response in Arabidopsis thaliana [101]. The 
model automated touch machine was equipped with a H -shaped metal rack, a robotic 
metal arm equipped with hair brushes and a controller. The design automation in 
this study resulted in significant difference in the plant phenotype when compared 
to control treatments. Further, automation was used in this case to offer labor-saving 
and uniform touch response in comparison to human interventions. They are also use-
ful to study the mechanism of touch response. For instance, using this experimental 
set-up, two proteins, MKK1 and MKK2 were shown to be crucial for bolting delay in 
Arabidopsis but not for rosette shape and area [101].

6. Farming practice, sustainable agriculture and conclusions

The most critical direction that practices of farming need to take is to incorporate 
strategies that combine agricultural sustainability by moderating the use of harm-
ful chemicals and also, reducing the negative environmental effects of the farming 
practice. The strategies summarized in this chapter, both seed priming and mechani-
cal conditioning of plants are cost-effective and are also easy to conduct. We can 
also conclude that under controlled conditions, both seed priming and mechanical 
conditioning have resulted in improvement in plant growth characteristics and stress 
cross – tolerance. Nonetheless, there are challenges that need to be overcome for 
wide-spread use under field conditions. The storage and short shelf life of the primed 
seeds are a limitation of the priming technique. The methods developed involve rapid 
re-drying of seeds for storage purposes at the end of treatment. However, seed drying 
can alter the beneficial effects of the priming agent, which are lost during storage 
[102]. The optimal seed priming treatment can vary depending on the plant species, 
variety and even, seed quality. This variability represents a major limitation of the 
priming method, as trials are required to determine the most appropriate strategy for 
each situation [103]. Mechanical conditioning applied on plants has similar disadvan-
tages. The optimal results are dependent on species, growth stage, season and also, 
time-interval between treatments. Apart from these, mechanical conditioning treat-
ments is also dependent on the intensity and frequency of treatments. Additionally, 
both these strategies need to be explored at the molecular level for better understand-
ing of the complex mechanism. Nevertheless, both seed priming and mechanical 
conditioning can be considered as valuable strategy to improve plant establishment 
under adverse agroclimatic conditions without compromising on plant yield and 
under field conditions. An example of field-level utilization of one such strategy that 
is, employed in Japan is the practice of treading seedling using feet or even tractor 
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equipped with a treading roller, leading to mechanical stimulation of Barley and 
Wheat, termed Mugifumi. Mugifumi is shown to increase tillers, and higher yields 
when compared to untreated plants. This is usually performed several times at the 
three-seedling stage and before internode start to appear. Results from experiments 
of treading performed in wheat seedlings showed 54% increase in grain weight per 
plant. The number of spikes and weight of whole plant also increased by 18 and 41%, 
respectively [104].
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Abstract

Solanum lycopersicum L. is a nutraceutical plant. Tomato yield and morphological 
features have been improved by irrigation with water treated with static magnetic 
field (SMF). The effect of magnetically treated water with SMF (20–200 mT) 
on mineral and nutritional contents in Solanum lycopersicum L. was investigated. 
Bromatological analyses and minerals contents were determined in tomato fruits 
harvested after the application of two irrigation protocols (water treated with SMF 
between 20 and 200 mT and water without SMF treatment as control). Fruits were 
selected for analysis according to a completely randomized design. Although no 
significant differences were observed between both groups with regard to bromato-
logical analyses (moisture, total ash, total solids, proteins), an increasing trend was 
determined for these components in fruits of plants irrigated with SMF-treated water. 
An increase was detected for potassium (K), calcium (Ca) and cupper (Cu) concen-
trations in these conditions as compared to fruits of control plants. The SMF treat-
ment of irrigation water improves the nutrient uptake and the water use efficiency in 
tomato. The nutraceutical value of these fruits was increase and can be considered as 
an important strategy for future crop production to improve food quality.

Keywords: Solanum lycopersicum L., static magnetic field, minerals, nutritional 
ingredients, fruits

1. Introduction

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) fruits are known to have some therapeutic 
activity in the prevention and treatment of cancer, cardiovascular and degenerative 
diseases [1–4]. This plant is considered as a nutraceutical plant due to its antioxidant 
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properties determined by its content in carotenoids, polyphenols, organic acids and 
vitamins, exerting an effective action in metabolic processes in the human diet and 
nutrition [5–10]. Together with antioxidant enzymes and secondary metabolites, 
they participate in the defense of organisms against oxidative stress, which, when not 
controlled, might lead to damage. In addition, this plant has high nutritional value 
because of its mineral content in its fruits [11, 12].

Solanum lycopersicum L. is often used as a biological model organism in plant 
growth studies, since results obtained in tomato are also applicable to other horticul-
tural species [13, 14]. As its genome is entirely sequenced, the tomato is a very useful 
model organism for genetic analysis of many aspects of reproductive plant develop-
ment. In addition, it permits the study of growth patterns, body architecture, and 
fruit ripening, all of great agronomic interest [15, 16].

In previous studies, it has been shown that tomato yield and morphology are 
improved by irrigation with water treated with static magnetic field (SMF) [17–26]. 
The irrigation protocol using SMF-treated water (20–200 mT) increased the size 
of the fruits and vegetative organs of tomato plants [27–30]. Moreover, it has been 
demonstrated that the use of electromagnetic fields (EMF) can activate cellular 
functions and improve the yield [31–37]. The synthesis of bioactive compounds like 
carotenoids, lycopene, polyphenols, ascorbic acid and quercetin can be increased, as 
well as the antioxidant capacity in tomato juice [38–42].

Despite these promising results, there is currently no evidence for the effects of 
irrigation with SMF-treated water on the mineral content of Solanum lycopersicum 
L., limiting its applications. In the current study, the concentrations of macro- and 
micronutrients [calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), 
sulfur (S), copper (Cu), manganese (Mn), sodium (Na), zinc (Zn)] were determined 
in tomato fruits. In addition, to evaluate possible contamination via irrigation water, 
also the concentrations of the non-essential elements cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) 
were analyzed. Complementary to nutrient values, fruit quality parameters such as 
protein content, and moisture content as well as total soluble solids and ashes were 
compared between fruits of tomato plants irrigated with SMF-treated water and 
fruits of control plants.

2. Materials and methods

This research was conducted in the National Center of Applied 
Electromagnetism (CNEA, University of Oriente, Cuba), in the greenhouse “Campo 
Antena” (Santiago of Cuba), and Environmental Sciences Laboratory (Hasselt 
University, Belgium).

2.1 Plant growth, irrigation and harvest

2.1.1 Plant material and growth conditions

The tomato species used was Solanum lycopersicum L. hybrid Aegean, iden-
tify by BSC 21509, in BIOECO (Oriental Center of Ecosystems and Biodiversity, 
Santiago de Cuba, Cuba). The Provincial Laboratory of Seeds, which belongs to 
the Ministry of Agriculture (MINAG) in Santiago de Cuba, provided the certified 
seeds. Plants were cultivated under semi-controlled conditions in a greenhouse 
Type I, Model G-2 MCC during 4 months. The substrate composition used met the 
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requirements of the Agriculture Ministry of Cuba with regard to the content of 
organic matter, ions, pH, conductivity and microbiological composition (Table 1). 
The temperature in the experimental growth area (Campo Antena, a suburban area 
of Santiago de Cuba) ranged from 27 to 30°C. The approximate value of precipita-
tion was 68.04 mm and the relative humidity 70.32% during the entire period of the 
experiment.

Using the established protocols [43], soil and water quality were analyzed prior to 
the application of the irrigation protocol. The physical and chemical parameters of 
the soil quality were determined according to protocols [44, 45]. Three soil samples 
were randomly chosen at several places and mixed to obtain one experimental sample. 
Microbiological analysis was performed according to the requirements of the Ministry 
of Agriculture of Cuba [46].

2.1.2 Irrigation system and magnet device

For the irrigation, an air microjet device was used and the irrigation system was 
equipped with a pump characterized by a pump flow of 2.54–2.91 m3 h−1 and a speed 
ranging from 1.4 to 1.6 m s−1. The timing of irrigation was based on the cultivation 
phase of the plants. During the first and second cultivation phase (i.e. establish-
ment, vegetative growth and flowering), the irrigation was performed once a day for 
20 min. In the third cultivation phase, which incorporates fruit ripening, the irriga-
tion was conducted twice a day during 20 min. The irrigation schedule was completed 
after 120 days.

The magnetic treatment was applied used a magnetic device composed of perma-
nent magnets with a non-uniform SMF. This was designed, constructed and charac-
terized in CNEA [47]. The treatment was conducted at the time of irrigation of the 
plants during the whole cycle of the crop growth.

Indicative Properties Soil

Physics Soil type Sour igneous rock

Texture Clay with lightly wavy slope

Depth of superficial soil 25–50 cm

Density 1.0–1.3 g cm−3

Erosion Limited

Infiltration 15–20%

Water retention capacity (saturation) Saturated, medium humidity (420 cm)

Type Brown without carbonate

Chemical Organic matter 3.5%

pH 7.0

Electrical conductivity 1.39–2.01(mS cm−1)

Phosphorus 7.3 meq100 g of soil−1

Calcium 38.7 meq100 g of soil−1

Potassium 21.7 meq100 g of soil−1

Table 1. 
Soil quality parameters for the cultivation of Solanum lycopersicum L. in the Campo Antena greenhouse.
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2.1.3 Experimental design

For the application of the SMF treatment, a totally randomized experimental 
design with three replicates per experimental group (control plants or plants irrigated 
with SMF-treated water) was used. The experiment consisted of 25 plants per treat-
ment making up 150 plants. After 120 days, all fruits were harvested. Ten fruits per 
group were chosen randomly to perform the analyses.

The experimental groups were described as follows:

• Control plants: Solanum lycopersicum L. irrigated with water not treated withSMF.

• SMF plants: Solanum lycopersicum L. irrigated with water treated with SMF 
between 20 and 200 mT.

The selection of the induction intensity was based on the recommendation pro-
vided in literature. In Solanum lycopersicum L., magnetic inductions ranging between 
120 and 250 mT were used to induce seed germination, enhance the morphological 
features and increase the average yield per plant [16, 21, 27].

2.2 Bromatological analyses

Fruit analyses were performed on fruits harvested between the fourth (fruit 
 ripening) and 6th stage (senescence) according to the technical protocols recom-
mended, because a similar maturation in the majority of the fruits was obtained 
in this stage [48]. In the bromatological analyses, 10 mature fruits from each 
experimental group were randomly selected and the analyses were performed in 
triplicate.

2.2.1 Determination of moisture content

The determination of the moisture content was performed according to the 
gravimetric method described for fruits in the Official Methods of Analysis [48]. 
Approximately 0.5 g of ripe fruits of Solanum lycopersicum L. (fresh weight), were 
oven-dried at 60°C for 72 h until a constant weight (dry weight) was reached. The 
moisture content was calculated.

2.2.2 Determination of total ashes content

The total ashes content was determined by the gravimetric method [49]. Fruit 
samples (10 g) from Solanum lycopersicum L. were placed in apre-weighed silica 
crucible. The crucible was heated at 100°C until the material was completely charred. 
Thereafter, it was heated to 600°C in a muffle furnace for 3–5 h, cooled in a desiccator 
and weighed. In order to ensure complete incineration, the crucible was re-heated in 
the oven for 30 min, cooled and weighed again. This process was repeated until the 
ash weight is constant. The total ashes content was calculated.

2.2.3 Determination of the protein content

The determination of the total soluble proteins in alkaline medium was per-
formed by the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) method [50]. Dried fruits (10 mg) from 
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Solanum lycopersicum L. were placed in a centrifuge tube and 1 mL of NaOH 
(0.5 M) was added to each sample for alkaline digestion. The samples were placed 
in a water bath at 100°C for 10 min. Subsequently, they were centrifuged at room 
temperature (13,000 × g) for 5 min. BCA reagent (AppliChem, Germany) (1 mL) 
was added to 100 μL of the supernatant. The samples were mixed and after 15 min 
the absorbance was measured in a UV-visible spectrophotometer at 562 nm. A 
standard curve using bovine serum albumin (BSA) (15–125 μg mL−1) was used. The 
results were expressed as total protein concentration in μg protein per gram of dried 
weight.

2.2.4 Determination of total soluble solid content

For the determination of the total soluble solid content, a gravimetric method 
was used [51]. Three porcelain capsules were dried in an oven at 105°C for 60 min. 
The capsules were placed in a desiccator until they were completely cooled and then 
weighed. Aqueous extracts (50 mg mL−1) of dried fruits from Solanum lycopersicum 
L. were prepared in distilled water. One mL of this fruit extract was added to each 
capsule. The filled capsules were weighed and placed in an oven at 105°C for 60 min. 
After this, they were placed in a desiccator until they were completely cooled and then 
weighed again. The drying process was repeated until a constant weight was obtained. 
The percentage of total solids was calculated.

2.3 Determination of mineral elements

The concentrations of mineral elements were determined after acidic extraction  
of the fruits using a heating block. Five ripe fruits per experimental group 
were dried in an oven for 72 h at 60°C. The extraction of the elements was car-
ried out according to the procedures of the Ministry of Public Health of Cuba. 
The dried fruits from Solanum lycopersicum L. were weighed, kept at 4°C and 
pulverized to powder in an electric mill. For an optimal extraction of the ele-
ments, this  process was conducted away from moisture and light according to 
the  requirements. The powder (50 mg) was digested using a mixture (1:1, v/v) of 
concentrated nitric acid (70%) and hydrochloric acid (37%). The resulting mate-
rial was filtered.

The macroelements and microelements were determined in the extracts of fruits 
of Solanum lycopersicum L. using inductively coupled plasma emission spectros-
copy (ICP-OES) (Series, Agilent Technologies, Dieghem, Belgium). The analysis 
was validated using Solanum lycopersicum L. certified as reference material (CRM 
1573a), from the National Institute of Standards and Technology [52]. HNO3 solu-
tions (1%) were used as blank. Calibration curves were generated to identify each 
mineral.

2.4 Statistical analysis

For statistical analysis, normal distribution of the data was tested by the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Parametric tests were applied to compare the results of 
the experimental groups. Either the Student t-Test or one-way Analysis of Variance 
(one-way ANOVA) followed by the post-hoc Tukey-Kramer test were performed. The 
value of statistical significance was set at 95%.
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3. Results

3.1 Soil properties

To establish the cultivation of Solanum lycopersicum L. under semi-controlled 
experimental conditions, it is necessary to know the quality of the soil and irrigation 
water. In Table 1, the soil quality parameters are shown according to the classifica-
tion of soils in Cuba for the tomato cultivation [45]. The typology of the soil is in 
agreement with the established quality parameters of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
reached the required nutritional levels. In addition, neither parasites nor nematodes 
were detected in the microbiological analysis.

3.2 Irrigation water properties

Water has several important basic functions in plants. It is the biggest constituent 
of the cytoplasm and vacuole providing turgor (85–95%). Furthermore, it is required 
for dissolving and transporting nutrients. Finally, it provides the electrons neces-
sary for the redox reactions involved in photosynthesis [45]. When water is exposed 
to SMF with a certain induction and speed, it acquires different physicochemical 
characteristics (Table 2) [53, 54].

3.3 Bromatological analysis

To investigate whether alterations in irrigation water also can affect the nutritional 
quality of the tomato fruits, nutritionals indicators and mineral concentrations were 
determined in fruits of plants grown using irrigation water that was either treated 
with SMF in a range of 20–200 mT or where no treatment was applied. From here 
on, the group of plants irrigated with SMF-treated water is referred to as SMF plants, 
whereas the plants irrigated with water without the SMF treatment are referred to as 

Characteristic Irrigation water

Control SMF-treated

Electrical conductivity (mS cm−1) 0.019 ± 0.00 0.25 ± 0.02*

pH 7.14 ± 0.02 7.87 ± 0.02

K (mg L−1) 4.17 ± 0.84 5.39 ± 0.81

Ca (mg L−1) 24.7 ± 0.90 24.53 ± 1.27

Na (mg L−1) 11.47 ± 0.95 12.17 ± 0.78

Mg (mg L−1) 6.02 ± 1.00 6.39 ± 0.91

SO4 (mg L−1) 9.24 ± 0.48 9.25 ± 0.27

CO3 (mg L−1) 17.33 ± 1.15 17.33 ± 0.58

Cl (mg L−1) 15.8 ± 1.8 17.31 ± 1.12

HCO3 (mg L−1) 72.88 ± 0.95 73.41 ± 0.99

Notes: Values represent the mean ± SE (n = 3).*Indicates a significant difference between both treatment groups 
(p ≤ 0.05) Student’s t-test).

Table 2. 
Characteristics of the irrigation water used for the cultivation of Solanum lycopersicum L.
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control plants. The results of the bromatological analyses of Solanum lycopersicum L. 
SMF plants and control plants are shown in Table 3.

3.4 Mineral elements analysis

In order to further determine the nutritional value of tomato plants, the 
 concentrations of seven different elements essential for plant growth and develop-
ment were determined in the fruits of Solanum lycopersicum L. (Table 4).

4. Discussion

4.1 Soil properties

The water retention capacity estimates the availability of water to plants that is 
essential for normal growth. This parameter is among others correlated with the 
organic matter content. The organic matter content determined in this experiment 
has an average value similar to the established range between 1.65 and 2.65% [55]. 

Indicators Experimental groups

Control plants SMF plants

Moisture (%) 93.26 ± 1.30 95.23 ± 0.77

Ashes (%) 0.58 ± 0.04 0.64 ± 0.01

Total proteins (μg mL−1) 53.35 ± 17.32 59.85 ± 27.93

Total solids (%) 7.20 ± 1.88 7.63 ± 2.06

Notes: Control plants: Solanum lycopersicum L. irrigated with non-SMF-treated water; SMF plants: Solanum 
lycopersicum L. irrigated with SMF-treated water (20–200 mT). Data represent the mean ± SE (n = 3).

Table 3. 
Analysis of nutritional indicators in Solanum lycopersicum L. fruits irrigated with water subjected to different 
treatments.

Minerals
(mg kg−1 DW)

Experimental groups

Control plants SMF plants

Potassium (K) 25.02 ± 0.42 28.58 ± 1.12*

Calcium (Ca) 1.30 ± 0.14 1.77 ± 0.05*

Sodium (Na) 0.37 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.02

Magnesium (Mg) 1.21 ± 0.10 1.22 ± 0.05

Copper (Cu) 0.01 ± 0.00 0.23 ± 0.04*

Phosphorous (P) 3.03 ± 0.03 3.35 ± 0.01

Sulfur (S) 1.45 ± 0.06 1.44 ± 0.06

Notes: Control plants: Solanum lycopersicum L. irrigated with non-SMF-treated water; SMF plants: Solanum 
lycopersicum L. irrigated with SMF-treated water (20–200 mT). Data represent the mean ± SE (n = 3).*Symbols 
indicate statistically significant differences between both experimental groups Student’s t-test, (p < 0.05).

Table 4. 
Mineral content in fruits of Solanum lycopersicum L. irrigated with water subjected to different treatments.
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According to reports, the electrical conductivity for the growth of Solanum lycopersi-
cum L. should be between 0.75 and 2.5 mS cm−1 [12]. This coincided with the results 
obtained from the soil analysis of our experimental setup.

K and Ca are two primary minerals in the soil that were determined. Ca salts 
are predominantly present, contributing to the classification of the soil as neutral, 
with a pH close to 7. In this soil, no nutrients reached toxic levels according to the 
classification found in literature [45]. These authors considered that a neutral soil 
saturated with basic ions (K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+) lose these minerals less than a soil 
with a low percentage of saturation [45]. Therefore, it can be supposed that plants 
easily assimilate these minerals. The chemical indicators provide knowledge on 
the nutritional state of the soil, associated with its fertility. The results of the soil 
analysis showed that the nutrient levels were adequate for the growth of Solanum 
lycopersicum L.

4.2 Irrigation water properties

After applying SMF, an increase in the electrical conductivity with 0.23 units was 
observed and therefore it has a bigger capacity to drive an electric current (Table 2). 
Due to its electrical conductivity and the presence of Na, the salinity of the water is 
classified as low to moderate according to its use for irrigation purposes [56]. The 
increase of the electrical conductivity could be influenced by an increase in the 
mobility of the ions in the water treated with SMF during irrigation of the Solanum 
lycopersicum L. plants. This may be due to weakening of the hydration shell around the 
H+ and OH− ions [57].

The effects of MF treatment on the electrical conductivity of water are controver-
sial. The studies of Martínez et al. [58], support the results of this research, because 
they reported an increase of 10.75–12 mS cm−1 in the ionic conductivity for aqueous 
solutions of salts of sodium and chloride, to a concentration 0.1% in water treated 
with SMF in the range from 10 to 160 mT. These authors explained that these varia-
tions depend on the movement of the loaded ions. This are related with the changes 
in the distribution of the size of the polymeric species of the aqueous solutions. An 
increase in conductivity could be due to changes in the polarity of the water mol-
ecules, as a consequence of the changes at the dipole moment, in the electron and 
vibrational transition state in the molecule. All that which modifies the properties 
of the water and it favors the mobility of the ions for a bigger hydrate. The treatment 
with small magnetic inductions (smaller than 1 T), can modify the organization of 
the molecules of water of big to small groups, each one of them composed symmetri-
cally by six molecules [54]. Different variations in the microscopic structures of water 
under the action of the MF, with an increase in their electrical conductivity have been 
described. Similar changes were reported with SMF of 150 mT [59]. The irrigation 
water through a MF with 100 mT increased the electrical conductivity [60]. In plants 
of Zea mays an increase of electrical conductivity after a magnetic treatment in the 
irrigation water of 1500 mT was obtained [61].

The soil pH of the irrigation water was in the neutral range (pH 7) (Table 2). 
However, an increasing trend in pH of SMF-treated irrigation water was observed. 
Also described differences in water treated with SMF to favors the formation of 
Ca(CO3)2 and other alkaline materials that slightly reduced the acidity of the water 
[53]. Results of the water analysis indicated that there was a slight increment in ionic 
concentrations of K, Na, Cl in the SMF-treated water as compared to the control 
water, although no significant differences were observed.
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Another important aspect of the water quality to be considered is the hardness of 
the water. The most common minerals defining water hardness are carbonates and 
sulphates of Mg and Ca. Water with a total hardness in which mineral concentrations 
are less than 27 ppm is categorized as soft. Moderately hard water has mineral concen-
trations in the range of 60–120 ppm of these elements and very hard water exceeds 
180 ppm [62]. Taking these values into account, under the conditions of our experi-
ment in which Ca and Mg concentrations were 24 and 6 ppm, respectively (Table 2), 
we can concluded that the water used was categorized as soft water.

The main components of soluble salts of irrigation water are Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and 
K+ minerals has been demonstrated [63]. Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions cause hardness of water, 
in addition to dissolved metals, carbonates (CO3

2−), bicarbonates (HCO3−), chlorides 
(Cl−) and sulfates (SO4

2−) as dominant soluble salts. In general, magnetic treatment 
of water is thought to modify its structure and hence the dissolution of the minerals 
it contains [57]. Several studies explain about the theory of magnetization of water. 
According to the researches, the SMF causes physical and chemical changes in the 
distribution and polarization of the microscopic structure of molecules of water [64].

Experimental results have been described of infrared spectroscopy analysis of 
magnetically treated of water [65]. Theses confirm the variations in the physico-
chemical properties of the SMF-treated water in our experimental setup. In general, 
the surface tension was reduced and viscosity and vaporization rates were increased. 
These three phenomena, just as the transference of protons in the bonds by hydrogen 
bridges, are consequences of the modification of the molecular water structure [66]. 
The SMF treatment might have caused changes in the water molecule size due to the 
extra hydrogen bonds formation that is relative to the exposure time. The magnetic 
force is affecting the water molecule and disturbs dehydration phenomena by chang-
ing the orientation of the molecules. The hydrogen bonds between the molecules 
either changes or are released and this might release sucking energy and decrease the 
unity of water parts [67]. Others authors also report that MF modified the chemical 
structure of the water to be more clustered together [68]. The magnetically treated 
water can arrange its molecules in one direction. Again, the changes in the direction 
of these molecules might lead to changing order composing hydrogen bonds between 
molecules [69]. Overall, magnetic treatment of irrigation water affects the molecular 
structure of the water, whereas the molecular composition remains the same [53].

Water is a bipolar molecule and it allows electrostatic attraction and hydration of 
ions. One of its functions in plants is to act as a solvent for minerals [24]. Magnetic 
treatment improves the dissolving properties of water, which might result in an 
increased ability of nutrient assimilation by plants. Several researchers have verified 
that after applying MF to water, changes in the hydration of the ions occur and as a 
consequence, the water molecules bound more easily to soil particles, penetrating 
the micropores of the soil and preventing migration to greater depths [57, 66, 70]. 
Under conditions of this experiment, the results suggest that application of irrigation 
with SMF improved penetration of water in the soil and solubilization of nutrients. 
This is important for a better use of water by plants, which can contribute to increase 
growth.

4.3 Bromatological analysis

Although no statistical significant differences could be observed for the different 
parameters analyzed in Solanum lycopersicum L. fruits, a slight increment in total 
protein content (12.18%), ashes (10.34%), total solids (7.16%) and moisture (2.15%) 
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was observed in the SMF plants as compared to the control plants. In general, this 
points toward an overall improvement of the nutritional value of the SMF plants.

An increase in the total protein content is considered beneficial for plants. This 
might be linked to the dynamic properties of the cell wall, which are modified during 
growth and differentiation. In the cell wall, proteins containing glycine, proline and 
hydroxyproline are abundant. They are related to cell wall resistance and protection 
against pathogens and the reactive oxygen species (ROS) production [71]. Although 
irrigation of Solanum lycopersicum L. plants with SMF-treated water did not sig-
nificantly increased the protein content, an increasing trend could be determined 
(Table 3). Increased protein biosynthesis was also indicated in other studies. A 
significant increase in the content of total proteins and proline after irrigation of 
Vicia faba L. with water treated with a MF was demonstrated [72]. Similar results 
were obtained in Triticum sp., Linum bienne, Cicer arietinum and Lens culinaris plants 
irrigated with magnetically treated water [73].

Concerning the percentage of ashes found in Solanum lycopersicum L. fruits 
(Table 3), a slight increment was observed in fruits of SMF plants, as compared to 
the content of control plants. The effects of irrigation with SMF-treated water on 
the plants can explain this behavior. The SMF-treated water is better assimilated or 
absorbed by plant cells and can affect the membrane potential was suggested [74]. 
Therefore, the plant uptake of water and minerals was favored and it was faster than 
in normal conditions, due to the activation of the osmosis mechanism. Similar effects 
in the increased uptake of nutrients were reported [75]. They showed significant 
effects of non-uniform SMF of 50.6, 108.7 and 332 mT on the water absorption of 
Solanum lycopersicum L. seeds, possibly leading to increase moisture content in the 
fruits. The ashes percentage in tomato fruits in a ranged between 0.56 and 0.70% was 
described [76]. These are in agreement with the results obtained in this research. The 
ashes are the residue of the complete combustion of the organic material of the fruits 
and represent the mineral fraction. Therefore, the ashes content predicts the presence 
of minerals, especially K, Ca, S and Mg [77].

In the context of these observations, there are reports describing an increase in 
the absorption and assimilation of nutrients in Lens culinaris plants irrigated with 
magnetically treated water [78]. Positive effects were also obtained under these 
conditions in Vigna unguiculata a result of an increased absorption and assimilation of 
nutrients [79]. The moisture level is an indicator of the degree of hydration of tissues 
and an important determinant of fruit quality. Several studies reported that tomato 
fruits have high water content, ranging between 90 and 93.8% [80, 81]. These data are 
in agreement with those obtained in the control plants in the present research. Results 
show that fruits of SMF plants had slightly higher moisture content as compared to 
the control plants, suggesting a more efficient water absorption (Table 3).

The irrigation of some plant species with SMF-treated water activates cellular 
functions, thereby affecting physiological and biochemical processes, leading to 
increased primary metabolite levels was reported [82]. Among them are amino acids, 
lipids, nucleotides and proteins, which are used in combination with water and min-
erals in different plant processes including photosynthesis, respiration and nutrient 
transport and assimilation. The levels of these primary metabolites are related to the 
total solids levels, because they constitute the dry matter remaining after the removal 
of water. The total solids levels of the fruits were similar between both experimental 
groups and are in the established range for Solanum lycopersicum L. plants although a 
slight increase was observed in fruits of SMF plants (Table 3). Under normal growth 
conditions, the content of total solids in this plant was in a range between 3.5 and 
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7 0Brix was indicated [83, 84]. Whereas we did not observe a significant difference 
between both experimental groups, some authors explained that irrigation with water 
treated with a 50 Hz of EMF, can have an effect on the total solid content between 4 
and 7% increase in the same variety of plant [85]. Water is essential for metabolic and 
physiological processes in living organisms for transporting nutrients and minerals 
necessary for fruit ripening. During this process, the content of total solids generally 
increases, which influences the biochemical quality of the fruits, together with the 
sugars and the total acidity, determining their flavor [83].

The results obtained in this research are also in good agreement with others 
researchers. The magnetically treated water had a positive effect on the nutritional 
qualities of Citrullus lanatus [86]. Theses authors founded a higher percentage of 
water content, crude protein and ashes content in plants irrigated by magnetically 
treated water when compared to the corresponding values of control plants. The 
relevance of the results obtained in the stimulation of ashes and proteins content 
in fruits of Solanum lycopersicum L. after magnetic treatment in irrigation water is 
significant. This is due to the fact that these nutritional indicators are determinant in 
the bromatological analyzes of the plants used for human consumption.

4.4 Mineral elements analysis

The positive effects detected in the nutrient concentrations of fruits in this 
research, indicate a better assimilation of nutrients and fertilizers by plants when they 
are irrigated with SMF-treated water during their growing cycle (Table 4). These 
findings are agreement with results revealed [87]. In general, it is clear that fruits 
of the SMF plants contained significantly higher concentrations of K, Ca and Cu as 
compared to the control group (p < 0.05).

The macronutrients like K, P, Ca, Mg and S have an important nutritional value 
in tomato fruits [45]. The higher mineral levels were found in the fruits of the SMF 
plants (Table 4). These results were in agreement with the increased ashes percentage 
obtained. Therefore, this parameter has a predictive value for nutritional value related 
to elemental uptake as previously indicated (Table 3).

By far, K exhibited the highest concentration of minerals determined. Similar 
results have been described when 85 genotypes of tomatoes were analyzed [88]. K 
plays an important role in the quantity of sugars that are accumulated in the fruit. 
It helps to increase the quantity of dry matter and vitamin C [12]. The same applies 
to Na, which although being a micronutrient, is considered a beneficial nutritional 
element. Higher levels of K, Ca, Fe and Zn in the leaves of Solanum lycopersicum L. of 
plants irrigated with magnetically treated water at 250 mT was obtained [89]. Since 
it exists in an ionized state in plant organs, K is water-soluble and easily dissociable. 
This explains its mobility and high concentrations in plants. Interestingly, K is consid-
ered the main cation in vegetable juices [45]. The K concentration in Solanum lycop-
ersicum L. fruits of the SMF plants can be linked to the total protein levels obtained in 
this group (Table 3). The high concentrations of K ions are required for the synthesis 
of proteins, as well as sugars and starch. Furthermore, K is known to affect the 
activation of several plant enzymes during the reproductive phase. It is known to be 
involved in the phase of fruit ripening, in which their demand depends on the needs 
of fruits that contain plenty of water, such as in Solanum lycopersicum L. [12, 90].

In addition, that irrigation of plants of Phaseolus vulgaris L. with magnetically 
treated water increased significantly of levels of K [91]. Also in plants of Capsicum 
annuum L. the irrigation with magnetically treated water with 500 mT, enhance the 
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uptake of K [67]. This mineral is the third most abundant mineral in the human body. 
This important element for food should have a high concentration with respect to Na. 
The Na/K ratio measured in this analysis was 0.014 for both experimental groups, 
which is in agreement with data available in literature [92]. This ratio contributes to 
the balance of the cellular membrane potential. At the same time, to the validation of 
these fruits as protective agents against cardiovascular diseases and it have important 
functions in the muscular and nervous system [92]. Consequently, a diet rich in K 
is advised, as this nutrient helps to counteract the hypertensive effects of Na. An 
imbalance in the Na/K ratio cannot only cause hypertension, but can also lead to other 
diseases [93].

As indicated before, the Ca concentration was significantly increased in fruits of 
Solanum lycopersicum L. irrigated with SMF-treated water (Table 4). Ca is the second 
most abundant chemical element in plants and is a structural component of the cell 
wall and cell membranes. Furthermore, it is a cofactor of several enzymes involved 
in metabolic reactions, including ATPases, phosphatases and phospholipases [45]. 
It regulates the uptake of nitrogen and affects the translocation of carbohydrates 
and proteins. The exposure of seeds to a MF with an interval of 100 nT to 0.5 mT, 
had influence in the Ca channels in the cell membrane of Pisum sativum [94]. The 
increased Ca level after irrigation of Solanum lycopersicum L. plants with SMF-treated 
water, suggests that these ions have a sensitive response to the MF. The involvement 
of Ca in magneto sensitivity and the consequent signal transduction have been a topic 
of discussion [94]. In this respect, that irrigation with magnetically treated water 
(3.5–136 mT) increased the Ca concentration in shoots of Apium graveolens L. and in 
the pods of Lathyrus odoratus, which is in agreement with the results obtained in this 
study [95].

In addition, in fruits of Capsicum chinense the concentration of Ca, Mg, S, Mn 
and Zn was increased after the irrigation with MF-treated water in a range between 
0 and 156 mT [96]. Ca and K are involved in all stages of plant growth and develop-
ment, also in responses to environmental changes [90]. On the other hand, the strong 
antagonism between K with Ca and Mg was described [45]. When the concentration 
of K increases, Ca and Mg levels decrease as a consequence of a reduced absorption 
of these minerals [45]. However, the results of the present research do not confirm 
these data, as both K and Ca concentrations increased in tomato fruits after irrigation 
with SMF-treated water. In connection to this, Petroselinum crispum (Mill) irrigated 
with magnetically treated water exhibit an increase in K and Ca as compared with 
plants irrigated with tap water (control) [97]. SMF plants had a K/Ca ratio, which was 
higher (26.81) than the ratio obtained in the control plants (23.72). Others studies 
confirmed these effects: an increase of the intracellular Ca, K and Na concentrations 
were detected in shoots of Pisum sativum and Cicer arietinum after irrigation with 
magnetically treated water (3.5 and 136 mT) [98]. In the previous study using the 
irrigation with magnetically treated water, the K and Ca contents were also increased 
in Vicia faba L. [72].

Concerning P, it plays an important role in photosynthesis, respiration and 
metabolism. It has an important function in several molecules and cellular struc-
tures, such as the diester bonds of nucleic acids and phospholipids [99]. In previous 
reports, an increase in the concentration of K and P in Solanum tuberosum plants was 
detected when they were irrigated with water treated with an EMF. In contrast to, in 
the present research no significant effect on the P concentration in tomato fruits was 
observed. These results coincide with those obtained by others researchers [100]. The 
concentrations of these minerals remained unchanged in Solanum lycopersicum L. 
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plants irrigated with SMF-treated water were reported. The action of the external MF 
was beneficial to the formation of mineral crystals in the soil pressure contents of N, 
P, and other effective nutrients in the soil, thereby further improving soil quality was 
revealed [101].

With a magnetic funnel (Magnetic Technologies L.L.C. Model No. MFLa, Dubai, 
U.A.E.) used for water treatment in the cultivation of Beta vulgaris, an increase in 
some chemical elements (N, K, P and Ca) was obtained [102]. In this plant species, 
the macronutrients (N, P, K, Mg) were increased by irrigation under magnetic water 
treatments of 0.75 and 1.75 mT [103].

Regarding the Mg concentrations, they were not affected by irrigation with SMF-
treated water in Solanum lycopersicum L. plants. For the concentrations of micro-
nutrients, only Cu levels were significantly higher in fruits of plants irrigated with 
SMF-treated water as compared to fruits of control plants (Table 4). Cu is essential 
for growth, involved in many physiological processes, and is part of the active 
centre of antioxidant enzymes, like superoxide dismutases [104]. Even though it is 
a micronutrient, it is considered a phytotoxic element in concentrations exceeding 
14.7 mgkg−1 [90, 105]. However, the Cu concentrations measured in this analysis, did 
not reach these toxic levels. In Beta vulgaris plants irrigated with magnetically treated 
water with 0.75 and 1.75 mT, an increase in Cu and Zn elements was detected [103].

Other non-essential toxic trace elements such as Cd and Pb were not detected in 
the fruits of Solanum lycopersicum L. The finding of Yusuf et al. [106], supports the 
results of this research who explained that the magnetic treatment in the irrigation 
water did not add heavy metals in Solanum lycopersicum L. In addition, also other trace 
elements (Mn, Zn) were analyzed, but fell below the detection limit.

In general, an increased the uptake of nutrients, an enhanced higher crop yield 
and improved the qualities of fruits were detected. The plants irrigated with SMF-
treated water between 20 and 200 mT improved the solubility and absorption of 
essential minerals, besides their nutritional status. These results confirm that water 
is probably the primary receptor of the MF in biological systems [107]. It means that 
different changes in properties of water underexposure to the MF may change the 
metabolic activity of plants. In this research, it was demonstrated that the chemical 
and physiological variations caused by MF treatment, increases water absorption, and 
consequently a higher mineral and nutrient uptake by Solanum lycopersicum L. plants. 
The significance of these results is novel because it can contribute to an increase in the 
development and growth of plants of this plant species. All of which can lead to an 
increase crop yields.

There are some hypotheses about the effects of MF on plant growth and develop-
ment [35, 108, 109]. Although of all the researches, the knowledge of the complex 
mechanisms involved is of great interest in the novelty of this topic.

5. Conclusions

Based in the results, the irrigation with SMF-treated water (20–200 mT) 
enhances the accumulation of nutritional elements, especially the content of sev-
eral essential nutrients in the fruits of Solanum lycopersicum L. under greenhouse 
conditions. An overall increase in the moisture, ashes percentage and total soluble 
solid levels were obtained. Taken together, these results indicate that irrigation with 
SMF-treated water improves the nutritional quality of this tomato fruits. The use 
of MF technology is therefore a useful strategy to improve the nutraceutical value 
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